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THE

CHURCH OF ENGLAND

VINDICATED, &c.

REVEREND SIR !

* T isthe Cuſtom of Florids, when their

Seedlings are blown , totakea View of

I them , and if they find amongft them

any Flowers that are mean or bad , to

pluck them up and caſt them away. Had

you done ſo by your Writings, and ex

punged every thing that was ill ſaid,however you might

not have appeared to be quite ſo witty, you would cera

tainly have been much wiſer. For though you may

imagine that Complimentdue to you, which one gives

io Shakeſpear, “ His Wit is in his own Power ;" yet

what the ſame Perſon faidof bim, may with muck
more
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more reaſon be ſaid concerning you , " I would the
* Rule of it had been ſo too. " It cannot be ſaid con .

cerning you, Feliciter audet ; for it muſt be owned , you

have been moſt unhappily daring and unpardonably bold

in your Fligbts. To anſwer a Fool according to bis Folly,

is in ſomeCaſes allowable ; leſ bé be wiſe in his own

Conceit. But in your Writings youhave done foolifily

alone : The Men, you ſet yourſelf fo fiercely to oppoſé,

and fo groſsly to abuſe, gave you no juf Occafion, ſet

you no Example for ſo doing.

It was mentioned as an Honour to Shakeſpear (as the

Writer of his Life informs us) that in writing (whatſo

ever he penned) he never blotted out a Line : To which

one that was his Friend,tho' not his Flatterer, replied ,

“ I would he had blotted out a thouſand ." And I muſt

needs ſay , Sir , I cannot help indulging the ſame friend

ly Wiſh with regard to you. Doubtleſs Mr Toplady

would then haveappeared a wiſer, a meeker, an bumbler,

and a better Man .

31

?

fa

Sed turpem putat in Chartis metuitque Lituram .

However in my Addreſs to you, Sir, I ſhall not be

fo partial to what I write, as to ſpare aWord , becauſe

I wrote it ; but, if upon a reviſal, I meet with any

thing I do not ſay , that mightgive Offence, but, that

might give juft Occaſion ofOffence, I fall daſh it out

again,

Nor think my blotted Paper à Diſgrace.

Yet I ſhall deal plainly with you : more plainly, per

haps , than you might deſire; yet not ſo plainly as you

might juſtly expect I would not ſay a Word barely to

enrage you ; and yet, I doubt not, but I fall enrage

you ,becauſe there is no coping with ſuch Writersas

you, without ſpeaking a little in your own manner ; and

I have always obſerved , thoſe that are moſt prone to

give Offence, are alſo molt prone to take it.

You
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land ;

neva .

You ſtile yourſelf a Preſbyter of the Church of Eng

to which , in the Beginning of your Letter to the

Rev. Dr Nowell, you give the high Character of the beſt

of viſible Churches. I readily allow ſhe is ſuch ; and

therefore am the more ſorry to ſee one of her Preſbyters

take ſo much pains to make her appear like ſome of the

worſt of Churches : I mean like thoſe of Romeand Geo

For how wide a Difference foever there may

be between theſe two Churches in point of Diſcipline ,

and how wide a Difference foever in fome Points of

Doctrine ; yet in that Point, which you ſtickle ſo migh

tily for, viz. the Doctrine of abſolute irreſpective Pre

deſtination ; though all the Members of the Church of

Rome do not fall in with it, becauſe there they are not

compelled to it; as all the Members of the Church of

Geneva do, becauſe there they are compelled to it,

yet if the Teſtimony of Dr Potter, ſometime Dean of

Windſor, be to be depended upon , there are ten Ca

tholics, that hold this Point of Genevan Doctrine, for
one that is ſo much an Arminian as to deny it. And

no wonder ; ſince the Names of Auflin and Aquinas ,

two Champions for Predeſtination, have as much

Weight inthe Charch of Rome as they have with you.

Aquinas, you know, wasone of the mot fubtil School

men, that ever that Church had to boaſt of. And Aufs

tin's Writings are judged to confirm the popiſh Doctrines

ſo much , that the Effigy of that Father is ſet with

three others to ſupport the papal Chair. And can you

then flander the Church of England worſe than by affirm

ing, that ſhe holds a Doctrine trumped up by St Aufting

maintained by the great popiſh Schoolmen , and embraced

by far the greater partof the Church of Rome: that

he holds aDoctrine, which repreſents the God ofMer

cy as dooming Millions of Millions of his helpleſs Crea ..

tures to neceſſitated Sin, and unavoidable endleſs Torments

for the ſame, only to fhew his Sovereignty and magnify

his Juſtice ! Juſtice, as you repreſent it, no better than

the Tyranny of Tiberius; who becauſe it was unlawful

to ftrangle Virgins, cauſed the Hangman firſt to de.

Pour a Virgin , and afterwards to ſtrangle her. Con.

traryB 2
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trary to you then , I affirm that either the Church of

England teaches no ſuch Doctrine as you maintain ; or

if the does, that ſhe is not the beſt of viſibleCburches.

In the ſame Page you give Dr Nowell the Charac

ter of a Perſon of diſtinguiſhed Abilities ; and p. 6. you

ſeem at leaſt to allow, « chat his Merits, both as a Scbe

* lar and as a Writer, entitle him to reſpect." Yet

but a few Lines after you tell him , " I cannot fay I

“ admire the want of Preciſion , with which you, ex

“ preſs yourſelf." By and by you find fault with his

Learning ; becauſe he has nottranſlated Accipere to your

liking. "What Sir, you ſay, does Accipio properly

ſignify to impute and charge a thing home? " Though

I have no buſineſs to meddle in a matter, which can .

cerns none but the Doctor and yourſelf, I will yet

preſume for once to anſwer for the Doctor : No Sir !

Accipio does not properly ſignify to impute and charge *

thing home (Phraſes, by the by, not always equivalent)

nordoes it properly ſignify “ to regard, confider or look

" upon , "though itmay improperlyand metaphorically

fignify alltheſe. Yetagain, your whole Book is levell

ed againſt the Doctrine advanced by Doctor Nowell.

Now Sir, all this conſidered , may one not juſtly con

clude, that when you complimented Dr Nowell on ac.

count of his diſtinguiſhed Abilities and Merits, as a Scbo

lar and a Writer,you intended to pay a greaterCom

pliment toyourſelf, by endeavouring to makethe World

believe that you are a Man of more diſtinguiſhed Abili.

ties than he; and that you , by your Merits, both as - a

Scholar and as a Writer, are entitled to more Reſpect

thân he ? But whatever your intention was in that Re

fpect, let me ak, Where was your Sincerity when you

made the Doctor the Compliments ? Would not one

almoſt be tempted to think that you parted with that,
when

you left Mr Weſley's Society in Dublin .

Page 5. You ſay, “ If the Public have hit upon the

true Cauſe of ( a late) remarkable Expulſion, wemay

now, with the utmoſt Truth adopt the old Cry of the

Church is in Danger.'. And ſo we may, whether the Pub

lic have hit upon the true Cauſe of that Expulsion or not.

For
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For if Antinomianiſm and Ranteriſm , the genuineEffees

ofthe Doctrine ofAbſolute Predefination, and Predeftina

rians encouraging People to leave the eftabliſhed Church

(which I know ſome whoſe Names have been frequent
jy mentioned in certain late Publications , have done)

I ſay, if theſe things endanger the eſtabliſhed Church,

(as they certainly do) we may well cry , Tbe Cburch is in

Danger. I could mention the Names of divers, who

were brought up in the Communion of the efabliſhed

Church , were well affected to her, and made Profeflon

of the full aſſurance of Faith , while within her Pale ,

who afterwards, through the artful Infinuations of ſuch

Perſons, have been induced to forſake her,

60

Todip ibemſelves and found

For Cbrifendom in dirty Pond;

To dive likeWild-fowlfor Salvation ,

And fifth to catch Regeneration.

But you , perhaps, can eaſily excuſe this, ſo long as

thegood old Cauſe is thereby promoted.

Page 6. You fay, “ there is the utmof reaſon to be

“ lieve, that the main Body of the Chriſtian Church

were unanimous Believers of the Doctrines now termed

Calviniflis, for the four firſt Centuries." I ſhould

be glad to know what that utmoſt Reaſon is. Your tell

ing us, page 9 , that during the four firſt Ages of the

· Chrifian Church , Predeſtination and its concomitant

“ Do&trines, were undiſputed, for ought appears to the

“ contrary," is no Reaſon at all. And tillyou can dil

prove me (which I apprehend, you never can, I ſay ,

the main Body of the Chriſtian Church during that time,
were not unanimous Believers of the Doctrines termed

Calviniflic. That thoſe Doctrines were all that while

undiſputed I grant you ; and for a very good Reaſon,

becauſe it does not appear that there were any that

held them ,

Ibid. In Anſwer to that Queſtion , which you are

aware fome ArminianWriters havehad the Aſſurance

“ (bold Men as they are ), to aſk , where was the Doce

B : 3 46 trinc
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“ trine of Predeſtination before St Auftin ? " You reply ,

• Where was not the Docirine of Predeftination before

Pelagius ? " I anſwer, the calviniſtic, fynodical Doc.

-trine of Predeſtination was not in the Scriptures,nor in

the Chriftian Church before Pelagius. Where is it

written in the Bible, or what Chriftian Writer before

Huffin's and Pelagius's Time did ever affirm , as Calvin

docs, that “ Man doth fall, God's Providence fo or

daining it.” And “ the firſt Man fell, becauſe the

“ Lord thought it expedient? " Or as Pifcator does ,
" that God doth holily drive or thruſt Men on unto

." Wickedneſs. That he ordained Reprobates to their

very Incredulity. That he took care to have his Tem

" ple profaned ?" Or as your favourite Author Zan

sbius does, that " a neceſity of finning, and of finning

of unto death without repentance, doth lie uponRea

probares fionGod's immutable Reprobation. That

« God vorki al Things in all Men , not only in the

** Godly, but alſo in the Ungodly. That both the

* Reprobatesand the Elect were pre-ordained to fin as

* fan. Or as Luther does, when he happened to be

Da Predeftinarian Fit, in his Book , De Servo Arbitrio,

which youſo highly commend ; that " it isincompre.

** henſible, yet believed by us, how it is juſt to damn

16 fuch , as do not deſerve it ? " Or as PeterMartyr does,

That “ God doth incite, fedure, draw , command, bara

* " * den, and inject Deceptions, and offeEteth thoſeThings

** which are beinous or grievous Sins ?" Or as Marco.

vius does, that “ God ordains that Man ſhould ſin as

+ fin ? " Where I fay, are ſuch borrible Afertions as

thoſe, with abundance more to the fame purpoſe, which

are to be found in the Writings of the moſt renowned

Calvinifts, to be met with in the Scriptures, or in any

Writings of the Fathers before St Auſtin's Days ?

Page 8. “ Spanhemius the Son, you tell us , obſerves,

" the Arch -Heretic Pelagius aſſerted, that the Cauſe

“ of Predeſtination to Grace and Glory was the Fore

* fight of Good Works andof Perſeverance therein ,

reſulting from a right uſe ofour free Will, &c. " And

then you add, " that theſeare the Doctrines of the Ar

66 minians
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“ minians now, as they were ofPelagius then, needs no

“ Proof. " Yes verily, butit does, and more than

you are able to bring. TheMen, I prefumé, that you

level your Artillery chiefly againſt, are thoſe that agree

in Sentiment with him , you call, by way of reproach,

“ the John Goodwin of the preſent Age. I challenge

you to point out one ſuch Arminian that afferts that the

Cauſe ofPredeftination to Grace was at all the Forefight

of good Works and of Perſeverance therein , reſulting

from a right Uſe of our free Will; or that the Cauſe,

unleſs fine quâ non , of Predeſtination to Glory wasſuch

Foreſight of good Works and Perſeverance therein ; or

that good Works and Perfeverance therein reſult from the

right uſe of our Free -will; if you mean as unallifted by

Grace. And if you cannot do this , how will you clear

yourſelf from the Character of a Slanderer ? What theſe

Men hold is no more than the Calviniſts great and

giddy Apoſtle St Auftin ſometimes held . " No Man ,

ſays he, “ is choſen, unleſs as differing from him that is

“ rejected. Nor know I how it is faid , that God hath

s choſen us before the Foundation of theWorld, unleſs

" it bemeantof his preſcience of Faith and good Works,

“ Jacob was not choſen, that he might be made good ;

“ but having been ſeen to bemade good, was capable of

being choſen . " ' Is it poſlible to find among all your

Arminian Heretics, a more open Afferterof this Armia

nian Tenet than Auffin was ? But I ſuppoſe he is excuf.

able , becauſe at other Times, he is as clear for the

Doctrines that are called Calviniſm .

Page 9.You tell us from Biſhop Burnet, “ that in

England the firſt Reformers were generally in the

“ ſublapſarian Way ; which you ſay, plainly enough
61 intimates, that all our firſt Reformers were doctrinal

Calviniſts, though with ſomeflightVariation.” And .

let me tell you from the Authority of Dean Potter , once

as rigid a Predefiinarian as yourſelf, and who ſtudied

the Controverſy with much moreJudgment and to much

better Purpoſe than you have done, " that our firſt Re.

“ formers, in the Point of Predeſtination , did ſay over

“ again thoſe Leſſons which they had learned in the

B 4
“ Roman
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• Roman Scbools. " But what is that night Variation

that was among thoſe firſt Reformers ? Why the major

part held , that God, in the Decree of Predeftination ,

conſidered Mankind as fallen , the reſt, that he confi

dered them neither as fallen nor as unfallen ; but fimply

as Men. And “ this you ſay, affects not the main Quel.

“ tion . " Yes very much. The main Queftian relates

to what you call the Do&trine ofabfolute Grace, Tutwhat

you might more properly call the Do & rine of abſolute

Wratb, Vengeance, and Damnation. Now if the Calvi.

miftsthemſelves agree to differ, as you phraſe it, aboutthis

metaphyſical Difquiftion , whether Godepredeftinated ſo

many Myriads of Men to Damnation, conſidered as fin .

ners neceſarily made fo, or only fimply as Men (which

Predeftination to Damnation , you ſay, unavoidably fol

lows from your Doctrine of Election, or Grace) is there

not great reaſon to queſtion whether God çverpredefti.

nated Men to Damnation upon either Confideration :

eſpecially conſidering that ſuch aPredeſtinating Decree

ismoſtunjuſt and cruel ; and fo moſt unworthy theGod

of Juſtice and Mercy ?

Page 1o. The Calviniſtic Do& rines you intimate

" havebeen diſputed between the Janſeniſsand Jeſuits."
Between them and ſome of the Jefuits it may be. But

others, even ſome of the moſt noted Writers among
the

Jefuits were Calvinifts, as well as the Janfenifts and you .

Page II . “ Lutber himſelf was an abſolute Predeftina

“ rian.” By fits, I grant he was fo , as were Auſtin and
Calvin . " And wasas able, and as reſolute a Defender

of God's eternal, irreſpective Decrees, as Calvin or any

other. What, did Luther be-krave, be -dog , and be- devil

ſuch as diſſented from him in the Matter of Predeftination ,

as Calvin uſed to do? Truly this makes but little for

the Credit ofLuther, ifhe did . And as little for the Cre

dit of your Cauſe, that it has ſuch Defenders.But

you ſay , Page 12. “ If any perſon, after having read

" a fingle Chapter in Luther's Book , De Servo Arbi.

“ trio, has the Aſſurance to pronounce Luther an Ene

my to what is known nowby the Name of Do & rinal

• Calviniſm ; he may - affirm Calvin himſelf to have

as been

"

.
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« been an Arminian ." I do affirm , and prove it too,.

that Calvin was, in hisfoberIntervals, as much an Ar.

mirian, in the points of Predeftination and Perſeverance,

as Luther, when he was ſomewhat wild , was a Calvi

nift. Asto the Matter ofFuftification, whatever you

fallly and invidiouſly aſſert to the contrary , thoſe you

call Arminians, I ſuppoſe, do as cordially aſſent to the

Contents of the 11th Article of our Church, as ever did

Luther , Calvin , or you .

Lutker and Calvin, you intimate, p.13 . agreed mighty

well about Predeſtination and Perſeverance. True, and

both agreed in denying at one time, what they affirmed

at another; in contradi&ting themſelves and one another.

I need not tell you where Luther plays the Calvinift ; a's

you inform us, it is in his Book , DeServo Arbitrio. Brie

I will tell you that he hath played the Arminian, or ra .

ther outdone them, in fuch Poſitions as theſe : “ The

“ Sins of the whole World , which are committed from

“ the firſt Man thenceforth to the laſt Day, lie upon

« the Back of that one Man, who wasborn ofMarya

“ Again, Chriſt isthe Salvation of thewhole World, from

" the Beginning to the End of it. " He affirms alſo,

that “ Chriſt is the Life and Light of all Mankind ,"

with abundaotly more tothe ſame Purpoſe. To offer

Proof that Calvin ſometimes itrenuouſly maintained ab

Jolute Predeſtination , is as needleſs as to offer Proof that

it is Day when the Sun fhines. But that in Contra

diction to himſelf, at other Times, he held'General Re .

demption, appears from ſuch Paſſages as theſe in his

Writings : “ Since Chrift will have the Benefit of his

• Death common unto all Men, they do him wrong

“ who by any Opinion of theirs, keep baok any Man

• from theHopeof Salvation. " Speaking of Chriſt,

he ſays, “ He is to be conſidered as an Expiatory Sa.

crifice, by which God is pacified towards the World."

Elſewhere he teaches, that “ .Chrift fuffered for the

• Sins of the wholeWorld, and is , through the Kindneſs

“ ofGod, indifferently offered unto all Men,though all

“ Men do not apprehend him . ” With much more

to the ſame Purpoſe, eſpecially in his Epiſtle before

B5
the
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the French New Teſtament. Such Arminian Predefi

narians were Luther and Calvin. So did they play faft
and looſe with their own Doctrines.

Juſt as well they agreed alſo about Perſeverance. If

Luther at ſometimes, as you ſay, maintained abſolute

Predeflination, it follows that he maintained alſo invin

cible and infallible Perfeverance. Yet at other Times

he afferts plainly the totaland final Amiſſibility ofGrace ,

in ſuch Paffages as theſe : " He (St Paul) fignifieth

155.that now , being bewitched by the falſe Apoſtles, they

( the Galatians ) had fallen away from and forſaken

" that Truth , which formerly they had obeyed. He

" had ſaid before , that ſeeking Juftification by the

“ Law, they caft away the Grace of God ; and that

• Chriſt died for them in vain . Here he adds , that

“ fuch Perſons crucify Chriſt, who had formerly lived

. " " and reigned in them . As if he ſhould ſay, you have

“ not only caſt away theGrace ofGod ; it is notonly

• true, that Chriſt died for you in vain, but that he is

“ moſt ſhamefully crucified in or by you. They who

« revolt to the Righteouſneſs of the Law , are confum

“ mated by it , that is, are made an end of and utterly

** deftroyed. He that falleth from Grace plainly loetb

“ Expiation, Remiſſion of Sins, Righteouſneſs, Liberty,

“ and that Life, which Chrilt by his Death and Re

“ ſurrection hath merited for us. " As for Calvin, who

knows not that he ſometimes ſtickles mightily for abſo :

lute final Perfeverance ? Yet atother Times he teaches

the poſſibility of falling totally and finally from Grace.

Hear what he ſays: “ We fee who they are, whom

" the Apoſtle excludes from Hope ofPardon, namely
Apoftates, who have alienated themſelves from the

Gospel, which they once embraced , and from the

rs Grace of God ; which befalleth noMan, but ſuch

" a one as fins againſt the Holy Ghoſt. He (St Paul )

66 convinceth them (the Galatians) of falling away not

• from his Doctrine only , but from Cbrift. If youfeek

66 for any part of Righteouſneſs in the Works of the

« Law, Chriſt becomes nothing to you, and you are

alienated from Grace, Scarce every tenth Man of

" thoſe ,

1

N

1
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" thoſe who have given up their Names to Chrifto

"v retain the purity of Faith unto the end . Almoft

.6. all degenerate and grow profane."

So do thoſe Weathercocks, Luther and Calvin, oppoſe

themſelves and one another. And if thoſe Champions

for the Truth, as they are called, thus play the Amboa

dexter, which ſide of the Queſtion would you have us

take ? That which pleaſes you ? For what Reaſon ?

Becauſe you challenge St Auſtin to be of your Party ?

Nay , but his Authority will ſtand you in no ſtead ; for

he too was a double-minded Man and unſtable in his Opi.

nions ; as wavering and inconhfent with himſelf, as Lu

ther and Calvin. I need not tell you , that he is fome

times for abſolute Predeſtination. But it is needful to

remind you again, that otherwhile he is clear forGeo

neral Redemption. He ſays, “ It was an Article fallly

“ fathered upon him , that he ſhould hold , that our

66 Lord Jeſus Chriſt did not ſuffer for the Redemption of

“ all Mankind." And in purging himſelf from this
Imputation, he ſays, " the Blood of Chrift is the Re

“ demption of the wholeWorld." Elſewhere he ſpeaks
in this • I know thee to be true God, and our

« Lord Jeſus Chriſt, the only begotten Son ofGod, the

# Creator, Saviour and Redeemer of me and of the

" whole buman Race. Mankind falls ſick , not of bo

“ dily Diſeaſes, but of Sins . This great fick Man

" lies all along throughout the whole World , from

« the Eaſt unto the Weit. For the healing of this great

« fick Man, the omnipotent Phyſician comes down."

With abundantly more oflike Import. Auſtin too is

quoted to confirm theDoctrine of unconditional, final

Perſeverance Yet he ſays, " f It is a thing to be won

« dered at, and much to be wondered at, that God

“ ſhould not give Perſeverance to ſome of his Children ,

“ whomhe hathregenerated in Chriſt, and to whom

" he hath given Faith, Hope and Love.".. Again, he

mentions fome, "who go out of the world by Death ,

“ with the goodneſs of their Wills fallen from good to

o evil.If he that is now regenerate and juſtified , vo

“: luntarily relapſeth into an evil courſe of Life, ſurely

manner ,

H he
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“ he cannot ſay, I have not received it, becauſe he

“ hath lof the Grace of God, that he had received . "

Again he teaches, that there are ſome that love God,

“ who do not perſevere in this Good unto the end . " So

does he oppoſe the Doctrine which he elſewhere eſpouſes

and maintains.

But you will back the Opinions of your Triumvirate

with the Authority of St Paul. Impoſible'; unleſs you

can prove that an inſpired Apoſtle has written pro and

con , as they have done. And from theirWritings indeed

you may aſſertthat he hasdone ſo. But bare Aſertion

comes ſhort of Proof. St Paul in his Writings is either

uniformly for abſolute and unconditional Predeſtination

and Perſeverance , or he is ſo againſt them . This muſt

be allowed , or we cannot allow him the Character of

an inſpired Writer. If he is for ſuch Doctrines, then

Auſtin , Luther and Calvin are miftaken, when they

write againſt them . If he is againſt them , then there

three Arminian- Predeftinarians are equally miftaken

when they writefor them . Auſtin, Luiber and Calvin ,

I believewere goodMen, and I doubt not are all now

in Heaven, and have done with all the Diſputes their

Writings have occafioned ; but yet they were but Men,

encompaſſed about with infirmities, and liable to mifakes,

as wellas you and is And Gince they have all been ſo

pofitive on both fides of a Contradi&tion, which way

would you have us follow them . Thatway as you do ?

And becauſe you follow them that way ? You muft ex

cuſe us, if wedo notfollow them nor you a Step further

than all follow the octrine ofChriſt and his Apof.
you

tles. And that is in the Way, which you call the Armi.

nian Hereſy ; but we , Truth and primitive Orthodoxy.

- What Pretence, ſays Dr Nowell to the Author of

ri Pieta's Oxonienfs, have you to call your own Noticns

s the Principles of the Reformation ? " You pertly an

fwer, “ becauſe they are ſo ." And to prove your Al

ſertion, you ſay, “ Open the Liturgy where you will,

“ Calviniſm ftares you in the Face. " I open it on the

very firſt Words of the Liturgy, which are theſe : Wher,

the wicked Man turneth away from bis Wickedneſs that

he
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be haib committed, and doth that which is lawful and

right, he ſhall ſave his ſoul alive, Ezek . xviii. 27. Is

there any thing in this ſentence, that ſounds like your

Predeſtination ? Does Calviniſm fare us in the face here,

or in all the whole Chapter ? Yea is it not as oppoſite

to your Opinions as Noonday is to Midnight ? It evi

dently is. Infthe Abſolution uſed in the daily Service,

it is declared , that God “ deſires not the Death of a

“ Sinner." In Te Deum , we are taught, that Chrift

“ took uponhim to deliver Man . " In the Prayer for

the Clergy andPeople there is this Petition : " Send down

“ upon our Biſhops and Curates, and all Congregations

“ committed to their Charge , the healthful Spirit of

“ thy Grace In the Litany, " O God theSon , Re,

" deemer of the World : That it may pleaſe thee to have

mercy upon all Men . O Lamb ofGod, that takeſt

away the Sins ofthe World .” In the firſt Prayer to

be uſed in Ember.Week, we are directed to pray, that

* thoſe which ſhall be ordained to any holy Function,

" may by their Life and Doctrine, ſet' forward the

“ ſalvation of all Men ." In the General Thanksgiving,

we bleſs God “ forhis ineſtimable love in theRedemp:

• tion of the World by our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.”

In the Collects for Sundays and Holidays, we meet

with ſuch Petitions, Declarations, and Expreffions as

there . “ Almighty and everlafting God, who hateft

• nothing that thou haſt made. Afhwedneſday. “ Al.

* mighty and everlaſting God, who of thy tender love

" towards Mankind, haft ſent thySon our Saviour Jeſus

6. Chriſt to take upon him our Fleſh , and to ſuffer Death

upon the Croſs, that all Mankind ſhould follow the

u Example of hisgreatHumility ." Sunday before Eal

" mercifulGod, who haft made all Men , and

“ hateft nothing that thou haſt made, nor wouldeſt the

ss death of a Sinner, but rather that he ſhould be

“ verted and live; have mercy upon all Jews , Turks,

" Infidels, and Hereticks; and ſo fetch them home,

u blefled Lord , to thy Flock, that they may be ſaved

among the Remnant of the true Iſraelites," Good

Friday.

Ig

ter ,

con.
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In the other Offices, are theſe : “ Almighty and ever

se living God , who by thy holy Apoſtle haft taught us to

“ 'make Prayers and Supplications, and togiveThanks
“ for allMen ,” Prayer for the Church militant. · Ye

“ muſt give moft humble and hearty Thanks to God

“ the Father, the Son , and the Holy Ghoſt. for the

" Redemption of the World by the Death and Paſſion

“ of our Saviour Chrift. " Exhortation at the Commu

nion. God ſo loved the world, that he gave his only

“ begotten Son, to the end that all that believe in hina

“ fhould not periſh , but have everlaſting life. This

" is a true ſaying, and worthy of all Men to be re

« ceived, that Chriſt Jeſus came into the world to ſave

“ Sinners.-- If any Man fin , we have an Advocate with

“ the Father, Jeſus Chriſt the righteous, and he is the

Propitiation for our Sins." St John adds, “ And

• not for ours only, but alſo for the Sins of the whole
World .” Sentences at the Communion, • Jeſus Chrift

« is the very paſchal Lamb, which was offered for

and hath taken away the Sin of the World ."

“ Preface upon Eafler-day , “ Jeſus Chrift- upon the

" Croſs-- made a full, perfectand ſufficient Sacrifice,

u Oblation and Satisfaction for the Sins of the whole

“ World ." Prayer of Confecration . " Thou that takeft

away the Sins of the World, have Mercy upon us ."

Anthem at the Communion. “ I learn to believe in God

" theSon, whohath redeemed me and all Mankind.

Catechiſm . “ O moſt mighty God and merciful Fa

" ther, who haft Compaffion upon all Men , and hateft

" nothing that thou haft made, who wouldeft not the

" death of a Sinner . ” Communion Office. “ O moft

mighty and gracious,good God, thy Mercy is over

“ alltby Works.The Lord is gracious and full of

Compaſſion, ſlow to Anger, and of great Mercy. "

Thankſgivingafter a Stormat Sea . .'

In this Manner our Church in her Liturgy ſets forth

the Extent of Redemption by Jeſus Chriſt. Let us now

confider what ſhe therein teaches concerning Perfeve

And here let it be obſerved , that every Prayer

for Perſeverance implies a poſibility of Non -perfeverance,

us,

rance ,
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in the Opinion of our Church : For to pray fora Thing

- which muſt neceſſarily be, and no Interveniencies what

ever can prevent, is ſuch a piece of Folly , as no Man in

his Senſes would be guilty of. And ſurely you , above all

Men, would never ſuppoſe this could be charged on the

bej of viſible Churches.If you ſay, The End is not to be

expected without the Uſe of Means ; and the Means of

obtainingPerſeverance is Prayer ; you give up the Point,

and acknowledge with us, that Perſeverance is not a

neceſſary and indefectible thing, but contingent and condi

tional.' In our Liturgy then we find ſuch Prayers as

theſe : “ We therefore pray thee, belp thy Servants,

66 whom thou haſt redeemed with thy moſt precious

" Blood . Make them to be numbered with thy Saints

* in Glory everlaſting ." Te Deum . " Take not thy

“ Holy Spirit from us." Daily Suffrages. “ Grant

“ that by Patience and Comfort ofthy holy Word we

may embrace and ever bold faſt the bleſſed hope of

“ everlafting Life . Second Sunday in Adv. " Strength

" en us by thy Grace, that by the Innocency of our

“ Lives, and Conftancy ofour Faith , even unto Death,

we may glorify thy holy Name." Innocents Day.
" Grant us thy Peace all the Days of our Life.' Sea

cond Sunday after Epiphany. “ Grant that we may al

ways ferve theein pureneſs of Living and Truth .

Firſt Sunday after Eafter. “Grant us by the fame Spi

• rit to have a right Judgment in all Things, and ever

“ more to rejoice in his holy comfort. Whitſunday.
“ Keep us fedfaſt in this Faith . ” Trinity Sunday.

• Make us to have a perpetual Fear and Love of thy
* holy Name. " Second Sunday after Trinity . “In

" creaſe and multiply upon us thy Mercy, that thou

“ being our Ruler and Guide, we may ſopaſs through

thingstemporal, thatwe finally loſe not the Things
“ eternal .” Fourth Sunday after Trinity. Grant that

" we may ſo faithfully ferve thee in this Life, that we

“ fail not finally to attain thy heavenly Promiſes. "

Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity. « Grant that we may

“ ſtedfaſtly walk in the way that leadeth to eternal

“ Life." St Philip and St James's Day. “ Grant us

• Grace
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“ Grace ſo to follow thy bleſſed Saints in all virtuous

“ and godly Living , that we may come to thoſe un

“ ſpeakable Joys, which thou haſt prepared for them

“ that unfeignedly love thee." All Saints Day .

Much more to theſame Purpoſe. might have been

froduced from the Collects. But omitting that, let

us ſee what occurs in the other Offices. “ To all thy

“ People give thy heavenly Grace, - that with meek

“ Heart and due Reverence , they may hear and re

“ ceive thy holy Word , truly terving thee in Holineſs

" and Righteouſneſs all the Days of their Life. " Prayer
for tbe Cburch Militant. “ Repent you of your Sins,

or elſe come not to that holy Table, left after the

taking of that holy Sacrament, the Devil enter into

“ you , as he entered into Judas, and fill you fall of

“ all Iniquities, and bring you to Deſtruction both

" of Body and Soul,” Warning before Communion.

“ Grant us therefore, gracious Lord, fo to eat the

“ Flelh of thy dear Son Jeſus Chriſt, and to drink his

“ Blood,-that we may evermore dwell in him, and

" he in us. " Prayer after the Preface. “ Almighty

" and everliving God, we moft heartily thank thee,

" that thou doÂ vouchſafe to feed us, who have duly

“ received theſe holy Myſteries, with the fpiritual

“ Food of the moſt precious Body and Bloodof thy

" Son our Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, and doft affure us

" thereby of thy Favour and Goodneſs towards us“ ;

“ and that we are very Members incorporate in the

myftical Body of thy Son, which is the bleſſed Com .

pany of all faithful People ; and are alſo Heirs

" through Hope of the everlaſting Kingdom ;-We

“ moft humbly befeech thee, o heavenly Father, fo

" to " affit us with thy Grace, that we may continue

« in that holy Fellowſhip, and do all ſuch good Works,

as thou haft prepared for us to walk in .” Second

Prayer after Communicating. « Grant that this Child

" now to be baptized therein, may receive the Full.

“ neſs of thy Grace, and ever remain in the Number

“ ofthy faithful and elect Children . " BaptiſmalOfice.

* I pray unto God to give me his Grace, that I may
6c continu

1
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• continue in the ſame (State of Salvation ) unto my

* Life's end ." Catechiſm . “ Defend, O Lord, this

thy Child, with thy heavenly Grace, that he may

" continue thine for ever," Confirmation, 56 Send

thy Blefling upon theſe thy Servants, thatthey obey

"sing thy Will, and alway being in Safety under thy

“ Protection, may abide in thy Love unto their Lives

« end. " Matrimony. « Continue this Sick Member

" in the Unity of the Church. ” Vifitation of the Sick.

Now, in all this, where does Calviniſm fare us in

the Face ? So far is it from faring therein, that it

does not ſo much as give a fingle Peep with the Eye ;

but the whole of it ftands in direct Oppofition to that

kind of Predeftination and Perſeverance, which you

maintain ,

But you go on, Page 13. « The Arminian Tenets'

« belong to the Church of Rome.” Do they fo ! I am

glad to hear that the Church of Rome has ſomething

goodin her. But if it be ſo, you have done exceed

ing ill to pronounce her, “ the moft depraved and

“ the moſt impudent of all Churches." The Tenets

that you call Arminian, and which are held contrary

to you, by thoſe that you boot at under the Name of

Arminians, are the Doctrine of General Redemption , the

Amiffibility of Grace, and that the Will of Man, affifted

by Grace, is asfree to good, as the merely natural and

unaffifted Will, is free to evil : Tenets held by the best

of Men in all Ages, and plainly maintained by oor

Church . To ſay thefe Arminians hold uflification by

Works, and deny Original Sin, is not only to ſpeak

wickedly for God , and talk deceitfully for him , as yob

ſays of his Friends; but to be Forgers of Lies, as he
alſo ſpeaks, to help ſupport a bad Cauſe. But of

"the Doctrines avowed by theſe Arminians, you ſay,

“ From her (the Church of Rome) they came." , What

Proof ofthis ? " And to her they lead . " Give your IR

fances. Say who that has cordially believed the gth,

10th, 11th , 12th , 13th , 16th and 31ſt Articles of our

Charch (the Belief of which makes the Arminian you

attack with ſuch Virulence) has by ſuch Belief been
led
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led to embrace the Errors of the Church of Rome ??

And if you cannot bring one, ſome perhaps will be

ready to ſay, that by aſſerting this , youſew yourſelf to

be not a whit better than that Church which you ſeem

ſo much to deſpiſe. ·

Page 13 “ How goes the Stream ," of Do & rines

in the Church of Rome ? “ Quite in the contrary

" Channel ” to Predeftination and invincible Grace.

« Witneſs the Tridentine Deciſions, and the more re

“ cent Conftitution , Unigenitus. Let a Man peruſe

" theſe, and then doubt, if he can, whether Arminia

“ niſm does not cordially coincide with Popery." Now ,

Sir,let me aſk in my turn, How goes the Stream of

Do &trines at Conftantinopk ? Is it not abfolute Predef

tination ? Is there a Muſulman in all the Turkiſh Do

minions that does not hold a neceffitating Fate, and an

inelu &tabilis ordo rerum ? Let a Man conſider this, and

then doubt, if he can , whether Calviniſm does not

cordially coincide with Mabometiſm ? Say that Galvi

riſts do not look upon Mahometas a Prophet fent of

God. I ſay, on the other hand , Nor do Arminians,

thoſe of them that you boot at, look upon the Pope

as the infallible Head of the Church . Will you reply,

The Mahometans do not believe Chriſt to be ſuch a Sa

viour, as the Scriptures declare he is ? I fay , Nor do

you. In this reſpect you are but very little before a

Muſſulman. Upon the whole, if ſuch Members of the

Church of England, as you call Arminians, are to be

ftigmatized as Papifts for holding in common with

them fome Tenets,which the wifeft of the Fathers

held before St Auftin's Days ; ſome of the beſt of

Chriſtians have held fince, and our own Church holds

at this Day ; is there not as much reaſon to ftigmatize

the Calvinifts as Mahometans, becauſe they hold ſome

Tenets in common with them ? It cannot be denied.

Own yourſelf a Mabometan then , or call an Arminian,

barely as ſuch, a Papiſt no more.

Page 15 “ Abbot , Grindall, Uſher, Williams, Da.
“ venant, Downham , Carlton , Hall, Beveridge, Hopkins,

“ &c . were all Biſhops and Predeftinarians." They

Cor

RE

*

k

有

were
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So

were all Predeftinarians once it is true. But did they

continue fo to their Lives end ? Did they never be

come wifer ? You ſhould tell Dr Nowell and us that:

That Piece of Intelligence, I ſuppoſe, you chooſe to

throw into the Shades , as , you ſay, Dr Nowell did the

Biſhops. But for the honour of ſome of theſe once

predeftinarian Biſhops, I cannot forbear telling Tales.

Archbiſhop Uſher, before he died, became what you

call an Arminian . I know your Party deny it ; but

I have ſufficient Proof of it now lying before me.

did Biſhop Davenant, and ſeveral other once antiar

minian Biſhops and famous Divines that I could name.

But, as you ſay , “ After all , Truth does not depend

on Names. The Doctrines of the Church are to be

« learned from the Articles and Homilies ( and, you

“ ſhould have added, Liturgy,) of the Church herſelf ;

“ not from the private Opinions of ſome Individuals,

" who lay hold on the Skirt of her Garment, call

" themſelves by her Name, and live by her Revenue, "

I know ſome that think, that Reflection might as well

have been kept in .

However, the Doctrines of the Church , you ſay , are

to be learned from her eſtabliſhed Writings above-men

tioned. Agreed. I will take the Liberty then to tell

you, in theWords ofa Writer in the last Century, who

was once as deeply drenched in Calviniſm , as you are ,

and, I have reaſon to think, ftudied the points in

Controverſy as much , and I ſcruple not to ſay to mucb

better Purpoſe, that “ Univerfal Redemption is affertèd

« in no leſs than four diftinct Articles, viz . the 2d,

“ 7th , 15th and 3ift. So alſo in the Catechiſm , the

“ NiceneCreed, and in ſeveral other parts of the pub.

“ lic Liturgy, as is evidently ſhewed by the Right
*** Reverend DrOveral, whilft he was Public Profeffor

of Divinity, in the Univerſity of Cambridge. And

“ to this agree the Confeſſions of the Proteſtant

“ Churches beyond Sea , reckoned up by Mr Rogers

“ upon the 31ſt Article ; if not rightly, it is his Fault .

“ Again , the Liberty of the Will , and the Co-opera

$ tion of Grace, are aſſerted in the roth Article,

66 wherein

4
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“ wherein there is not the leaſt Sound of irreffible

“ Working ; as it is excellently explained by the ſame

“ Dr Overal (a Perſon , for Temper, Piety and Modera- .

“ tion , as well as for Wideneſs and Depth of Learning ,

as fit to tell us the very Mind of the Church of

England, as any Man that can be named .). Again ,

“ the Poſſibility to fall from Grace after the Recep

“ tion of the Holy Ghoſt, and to fall into damning

" Sins (or into a State of Damnation) is clearly aſ

“ ſerted in the 16th Article, and in the Homilies of

our Church concerning theDangerof falling away from
« God ; and in the Adminiſtration of Baptiſm ; as

" the fame Dr Overal doth demonftrate, affirming,

“ the contrary Opinion to have been reje &ted by all

“ Antiquity, and too much confuted by the Experience

“ of all Times,and only brought into the Church by
" the late Diffentions, whichpaſſed between Zuin

glius and Martin Lutber. Laſtly, Conditional Prom

“ deflination is ſufficiently, though implicitly aſſerted , by

our Church in her 17th Article ; where it is

* * clearly to be collected , that God's eternal Decree

“ of electing Men to Life eternal, was made in Iu

“ tuition of their being in Chriſt; which is as clearly
“ alſo to be inferred from the Nature of the Pro

“ miſes, which are conditionally expreff in holy Scrip

“ ture . And the Promiſes of God are merely the Tran

fcripts of his Decrees, revealed to us in Time, after

" the Pattern and Proportion of what he decreed from

“ all Eternity ."

Now unleſs you can diſprove what Biſhop Overal

has advanced, ( which you ſhall never, with all your

Art, be able to do ) you ſhall allow that he has vin

dicated our Articles from the Charge of Calviniſm ;

however, as you ſay, Biſhop Bull, Doctor Water.

land, and ſeveral other religious and learned Men,

“ have laboured hard to do it, but were not able ."

That our Church maintains Univerſal Redemption, as

reſpecting Mankind ; the Liberty of the Will, and the

Co- operation of Grace ; the poſſibility of falling from

Grace; and conditional Predeftination ; (as likewiſe did

Aufin ,

: D

dat

3
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Auſtin , Proſper and Fulzantius) which you yet call

Arminian Tenets, is undeniable. If therefore you
have

by and by in this Book culled out certain Aſſertions

from the ſtandard Writings of our Church, which, like

many Threatnings and Fromiſes in Scripture, are abe
folute in Form , but conditional in Senſeand Meaning,

and will yet have them to be underſtood in an abſolute

Senſe ; and to be conſtrued Calviniſtically, you ſhall

be forced either to renounce your Opinion concerning

ſach Paſſages ; or to own that the Church of England,

like moſtCalviniſticWriters, is ſo inconſiſtent in her

Doctrines, that no Man can certainly tell what Doc.

trine ſhe would maintain ; and ſo , inſtead of the beſt,

make her one of the worff of viſible Churches, Whe- ,

ther this was not the Defign of your Writings, you ,

know beſt.

Page 16. You tell us, “ The Arminian Doctor

“ (Biſhop Bull) infinuates, " that the Determinations

“ of the Church in behalf of the Calviniſic Princi..

“ ples, are not fufficiently clear, but dark and ambi.

guous. As if ſhe had not clearly determined, " That"
.

« Predeftination is the everlaſting Purpoſe of God ;

“ and that we are juſtified by Faith only.” And ſup .,

poſe ſhe has ; as who diſputes it ? Under Favour, Sir,

The may have clearly determined theſe Things, and yet,

her Determinations in behalf of the Calvinific Prin .

ciples, may not be ſufficiently clear, but dark and ambie

guous. For theſe Points are no more peculiarly Cala

viniſtic, than they are Arminian . 6. After this rate

any unbelieving Subſcriber whatever, when taxed

“ with Diſhonefly and Prevarication, need only cry

~ out with Biſhop Bull, “ the Determinations of our

" Church, are not clear ; and he flips his Neck on

66 of the Collar very cleverly .” And truly you have ,

made the Collar wide enough for any one ſotodo, as .

much as in you lies . That our Church holds the

Doctrines called Arminian , as maintained by Bishop

Overal, is manifeſt to everyMan of common Capa.

city that reads his Common Prayer Book with Atten

tion . And you, Sir, have worthily endeavoured to

prova

66

65
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prove how greatly .The contradicts herſelf, and there

fore that her Determinations are not clear, and that

The is a Church without any fixt Principles. But it is

well that many of her wife and good Preſbyters, have

recorded that her fixt Principles were innocently and

fcripturally Arminian, or to ſpeak more properly, Me

lanchtonian ; however, ſome have taken great Pains

to make her Principles ſmell ſtrong ofGeneva.

Will you hear another Quotation from a pious,

learned , and judicious Writer, whom I admire as

much as you do Zanchius ? Being charged with Ar .

minianiſm by a bitter Preſbyterian in Oliver's Time,

he replies : “ I was then in the Opinions I now am

“ in, when I had not read one Page of Arminius's

« Works : Nor do I agree with him, any further than

• he agrees with Scripture, Antiquity, the Church of

* England, and Melanchton ( after theTime of his Con

si verſion from the Errors of Luther and Calvin .) This

“ Melanchton had been at firſt as it were the Scholar

“ of Luther, and drew from him his firſt Errors. But

« being a pious, learned and unpaſſionate Man, (pur .

“ ſuing Truth, not Faction) he jaw his Error,and

* forſiok it, embracing thoſe Opinions concerning

orthe Liberty of the Will, the Cauſe of Sin, the Uni

“ verfality of Grace, and the Rejpectiveneſs of God's
* Decrees, which ] I aſſerted . --Thus Melanchton was,

ki and is ſtill the Darling (more than any one Man) of

« the reformed Part of the Chriſtian World ; ſo much

o the rather, becauſe, beſides his vaſt Learning, un

« bialſed Judgment, and tranſcendent Piety, he was

“ almoſt proverbial for Moderation. For this was he
« choſen to write the Auguſtan Confeſion ; for this he

was much conſidered by them that compoſed our

« Book of Articles, and our other Book of Homilies,

66 which' fhews us what is the Doctrine of the true

• Church of England. For this he was imitated and

si admired by the glorious Martyrs of our Religion in

« the Days of Queen Mary: For this he was eſteemed

“ far above MrCalvin by Jacobus Arminius, the ia

« mous Profeſſor of Divinity in the Univerſity of

“ Leyden ;
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* Leyden ; who, however a Preſbyterian, as to Matter

6. of Diſcipline, did yet ſo very far excel the other

“ Divines of that Sect in exactneſs of Learning, as

“ well as Life, that we may ſay he became Melanchton's

“ Convert.” From this Teſtimony of Dr Pierce then ,

it appears, that the Church of England, is neither Ari

På minian, nor Calviniftic, but treads in the Steps ofMe.
lanchton . And that his Teſtimony is true, there is

no room left to doubt, fince, if could have been

i proved falſe, his rigid Antagoniſt, Dr Reynolds, and
the violent Faction that then ftrove for the upper Hand,

would not have failed to have done it.

Page 16. “ One of the moſt furious Arminians now

* living, the John Goodwin of the preſent Age - is

“ Mr John Weſley." However it may be thought a

di Matter that does not concern me, to undertake to de.

Con fend Mr Weſley againſt your virulent Slanders and In

E veftives, yet, to let the World ſee what Regard you

have to Truth , Juſtice, and Sincerity , I ſhall make ſome

Strictures upon this Paſſage. You tell us , though moſt

pi untruly , Page 132. " That an Arminian holds five of

" the Points upon which the Myſtic Babylon is built ."

ri
And then you mention fix Points of Doctrine main .

tained in the Church of Rome ; one of which muſt

be thrown aſide, in order to reduce them to five ; for

you charge the Arminians with holding no more in

common with Papiffs. And pray which muſt that

be ? I preſume the firſt, viz. that no Man, so long as

he liveth in this mortal Life, oughtapoſitively to conclude

that he is aétually in the Number of the predeflinate.

s ! This, though it be a Tenet of the Church of Rome,

1 conclude we muſt not deem an Error, becauſe it is

the undeniable Conſequence of what is afferted by

E Eliſha Coles in his Practical Diſcourſe of God's Sove

reignty, which is the Calvinifts Body of Divinity, viz .
ise that Perſeverance to Salvation muſt demonſtrate the

* Truth of Faith ; and whereſoever this follows not,

« Faith was but pretended , " page 271. It undeniably

follows from hence, that no Man can be ſure his Faith

is true, till he has perſevered to Salvation ; and fo,

that
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that no Man, ſo long as he lives, ought poſitively to

conclude, that he is actually in the Number of the pre

deftinate. Now whether the Arminians hold this diſ

tinguiſhing Tenet of Popery or not, it is evident the Cal.

vinifts do . As therefore you bave been ſo unwary as

heedleſsly to laydownfix popiſe Points inſtead of five ;

and this first, like the Wickedneſs of the Wicked, falls

uponyour own Pate, I doubt not but you will take it as

a Favour, if wethrow this out again , and retain only
the five that follow .

The firſt of theſe five Points is, “ That ſince the

« Fall of Adam , Man's Free will is not loft and ex .

os cinct .” What Man in his Senſes will affirm it is ?

Hemay as well affirm , that his Soul is loft and extinet .

You yourſelf muf allow, with Mr Weſley, Eliſa Coles,

and me, that “ the Will cannot be forced.” And if it

cannot be forced , it muſt be free. In this you muſt

coincide with the Church of Rome, as much as Mr

Weſley, unleſs you would incur the Imputation of an

unreaſonable Man. Herein you muſt Arminianize, or

be downrightperverſe. TheCharge againſt Mr Welles

then is reduced to four Points, viz. “ that he main

" tains Doctrines contrary to the 11th Article of the

“ Church, (which you have ſplit aſunder to make

“ two of your Points) and to the 12th and 13th Arti

“ cles .” Now , Sir, whoever reads Mr Weſley's Writ

ings cannot butſee, that his Doctrine is exaâly agree.

able to all theſe Articles . To charge him then with

a pretended Arminianiſm , that is, “ the very Eſſence of

Popery," can be no other than to be guilty of Falf

bood and Calumny, if nothing worſe. But you do not

only charge him with being ſuch an Arminian, but a

furious one too . Now, Sir, I muſt tell you, I hardly

believe you in this point . I had an opportunity twenty

Years ago , of knowing as much of his Temper, as

you do. He was then a Man remarkably meek and

calm in his Temper ; very far from having, like Calvin ,

a wild Beaſt of Impatience raging in him , and which

be could not tame. And I have never heard , (which

I ſhould certainly have done, if it were fo) that there
is

0
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is any Change in him in this reſpect for the worſe.

Could you then juftly blare Mr Webley if he ſhould

apply to you , the Words of David concerning Doeg

the Edomite : Thy Tongue imagineth Wickedneſs, and with

Lies thou cutteſ like a ſharp Razor. Thou haſt loved Ur .

righteouſneſs more than Goodnefs, and to talk of Lies mort

than Righteouſneſs , Tbou hafi loved to ſpeak all Words

may do hurt, O thou falje Tongue. And if he ſhould

tell you it is well for you (your preſent Quiet, I ſhould ;

raiher fay) that you can fancy yourſelf elect; or elſe.

I know not how you can read Prov. vi. 16 , 17 , 18 ,

19. and other fuch Paſſages of Scripture, without

trembling.

But Mr Wiley, you ſay, is “ the John Goodwin of

" the preſent Age.” Is he co ? And did you ſpeak
this, meaning to reproach Mr Wifley. Setting afide

7. Goodwin's political Principles, (which I Thall have ,

Occaſion to Thew by and by you ſeem to be no Enemy

00 ) and taking him only as the Theologiſt, you could

hardly have ſaid any Thing greater in his Commenda..

tion . J. Goodwin is one of the chief of thoſe Wor.

thies, who ſuffered more for the genuine Doctrines of

Chriſtianity from the perfecuting Calvinifts of thoſe

Times, than the fix expelled Students did for their

Attachment to Calviniſm ; and who, by the Breath of

his Mouth contributed, as much as any Man, to diſ

pel that Smoke of the bottomleſs Pit, which had clouded .

and fullied the Face ofthe Church of England. His

Redemption redeemed, will ever remain as a Monument,

of his great Reading, clear Reaſoning, and foundJudg

ment in the Points we contend about. This Book you

fay, page 65. was effectually anſwered by MrGeorge
Kendall ; for which he had the Thanks of Biſhop Hall

If it was, I'll eat it, as tough a Morſelas it is. Has.

Mr Kendall proved, that theScriptores do not fay what

they do, in favour of General Redemption, and the

Portability of falling from Grace ? Orhas he proved

that the Writers he quotes in favour of thoſe Doctrines,

do not ſay what they do ? Or that thoſe Scriptures

and thoſeWriters do not mean what they ſay ? Or
C has
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has he proved, that the plain Paſſages of Scripture

ale to be explained by the figurative; and ſuch as are

eaſy and of undoubted Senſe, by ſuch as are more dif
cult and doubtful ? If be has not proved theſe Things,

which it is impoſible he ſhould , he has not effe & ually

anſwered J. Gooduiñ's Redemption redeemed . Surely

we cannot but have a nigh Opinion of a Man whom
Eirry itſelf cannot but praiſe. And when ſuch an

Enemy, as you deliberately avow yourſelf to be , com

mends MrWeſley under the Character of the John

Goodwin of the preſent Age, we certainly ought not

to look upon him in any leſs View , than a glorious

Champion for the Truth of the Goſpel, and genuine

Doctrines of the Church of England.

But did you indeed ſay this byWay of Reproach to

Mr Weſley ? How is it that your Mind is ſo eſtranged

from him, fince you were, as ſomeſay, a Member of

his Society, or however an Attender upon his Doc

trine, in Ireland ? Was it your Humility (or your Pride

was it ? ) led you to fit at the Back of him , or his

Preachers , in the Deſk at Dublin ? One would be in

clined to think you had a better Opinion ofhim and
his Doctrines then , than you have now. What has

cccafioned the Change; You declare indeed , in your

Sermon on 1 Tim , i. 10 . " It is not the ſmalleſt of

“ my diſtinguiſhing Mercies, that , from the very com

mencement of my unworthy Miniſtrations, ( alas !) I

" have not had a fingle Dotrine to reto ad , nor a fin

gle Word to unſay.” If this be true, Sir, I will ven

ture to affirm , you are the firſt mere Man that could

ever boaſt in this Manner, except ſome of the inſpired

Penmen : I ſay, fome, for it appears from Gal. ii. 14.

and elſewhere,thatſome, even of thoſe, had fome Words

to unſay. But if you have been ſo happy fince the

Commencement of your moſt unworthy Miniftrations

( for we are not againſt your ſpeaking bumbly in the

ſuper lative Degree, though we object a little to your

boaſting in a ſuperlative Manner) as never to advance

one ſingle Point of Doctrine , whichyou had need to re

.tra & , and never to ſay a fingle Ward, which you had
need
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need to unſay, never to make one Slip of the Tongue ;

did younever do any ſuch thing beforethat Commence

ment . Did you never believe and maintain the Doc..

trine ofGeneral Redemption ? If you did , why did you

wheel off from your former Principles ! Will you tell

me, you ſee clearer now , than you did then ? This

is the poor Plea of every Weathercock in Religion that
vith Several I have known , that have :

ſhifted about, perhaps more than you have done, whoſe

lait Vifion, as they ſay, was always the cleareft ; and

yet, like you , were as poſitive at firſt that they ſaw

arigh !, as they were at laſt. This cannot but create

a Itrong Sufpicion that you do not know when you do

ſee aright. And till youcan give us better Proof of

your preſent infallibility of l'ifion, than you have done,

you muſt give us leave to think for ourſelves, and to

think that you ſaw better once, than you ſee now .

I have known one , that was always confident that

he was right, notwithitanding he has changed his

Opinion three times to my Knowledge, and his Opi- !

nións have been as widely different , as the Eaſi is

from the Weft. And at every Turn , every one was

wrong , that dit rot think as he did . Upon every

Change he was till as infalhble in his ownAccount, :

as ever was Pope in the Account of a Papift, or Mr.

Toplady in his judgment of himſelf. And after all this,

I once heard this Shiftabout ſay ( as if he had always

been as fixt to one Opinion , as the Needle to the North )

ſpeaking of a Gentlewoman of his Acquaintance, “ I

never come near that Gentlewoman , but I always

find her in a new Opinion ; there is a ſincere Heart

at the Bottom , or ſhe would have been overſet Jong

ago ." Now what can any one think of ſuch Changelings?

Tho ', wemay in Charity hope, as that Man did con- ;

cerning his Acquaintance, that there is a lince e Heart

at the Bottom ; we cannot but in Reafon think , that:

there muſt be much Pride, and a marvellous degree

of Self -foothing in ſuch a one, that can all this while,

upon every frein Change, fancy himſelf to be right,
and condemn all others that do not change as often.

and
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and the fame Ways that he does. I would here give

my Advice to all ſuch , as are thus given to change ;

never change the old Opinion , unleſs you have fuffi

cient Reaſon to think it is wrong ; and if upon fucb

Ground you do change, never condemn others for not

trinking juft as you do, unleſs you are quite ſure you

have changed for the right. If this Rule were ob.

ferved, I am clearly of Opinion, that real Chriſtians ,

of every Denomination, might go to Heaven quietly,

as for one another, and without falling out by tbe

Way.
Mr Weſley, you ſay, ſeems to have refined upon

• Biſhop Bull in Equivocation anddiſhoneſt Prevarica

ution ; and in a looje, ſhaggling Way of evading the

“ Force of Church -decifions,and weakening the ſacred

« Ties of folemn, repeated Subſcriptions." Bull, you

ſay, page 14.

" is one of thoſe Names that are not

" to be mentioned without Honour. " I would alk ,

with what Honour we can mention the Name of a

Man , though a Biſhop, if he was, as you repreſent

him , an Equivocator, a diſhoneft Prevaricator, and a

lapſe,foaggling Evader of Church -deciſions, and Weak

ner of the ſacred Ties of folemn, repeated Subſcrip

tions ? I ſhould fuppoſe the Name of a Man charge

able with ſuch Crimes could not be mentioned with

much Honour. And Mr Weſley's Name, according

to your Account, ſeemingly with ftill leſs. For he,

you ſay, ſeems to have refined upon Biſhop Bull ; to

exceed him in his Crimes . And with how much more

Honour may we mention the Name of that reverend

Preſbyter of the Church of England, who has under

taken to vindicate her from the Charge of Arminianiſm ,

by endeavouring to prove that ſheis downright Cala

viniftic, by his own Equipocation, Prevarication , and

loose, Shaggling Way of evading her Deciſion in the 2d

and 31ſt Articles, and in many Places of the Liturgy,

( as I have already ſhewn) and Homilies beſides:

You , Sir, have ſubſcribed to the ad Article of our

Church , which afferts, chat Chrift.- traly ſuffered, was,

crucified , dead and buried, reconcile his Father to

us,

al
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23 ; and to be a Sacrifice, not only for original Guilt,

but alſo for the actual Sins of Men ; and to the 3ift ,

which maintains, that the Offering of Chriit once

made, is that perfect .Redemption , Propitiation, and

Satisfaction for all the sins of the whole world, both

original andaftual, as well as any of thoſe Miniſters

of Chriſt, which you call Arminian. And if you will

needs have the Church of England to be Calviniſtie,

and ſubſcribed to thefe Articles as fuch , muſt not you

equivocate, preparicate, and have a looke, ſhagglingWay

of evading Church -decifrons, as much as ever Biſhop

Bull and Mr Weſley did and had ? Certainly you can

sot deny it. If then they, or any one elſe, that holds

General Redemption, with its concomitant Doctrines,

have, on that Account, been criminal in ſubſcribing to

the 17th Article ; you and every Calviniſt have been

so as much asthey, and more, in ſubſcribing to the

ad and 311t. A Generalit may fairly and boneftly ſub

fcribe to the 17th Article, ſeeing that thoſe, who were

likely to know its Meaning better than you and I ,

have determined, that it holds no ſuch Predeftination

as you contend for ; as every unprejudiced Perſon alſo

may eaſily determine for himſelf, from the very Words

of the Article ; but no Calvinift can fairly and bonefily

Subſcribe to the 2d and 31ſt, but he muſt equivocate

and prevaricate, and fly to ſuch Shifts and Evafionsó

as are not to be admitted in any Caſe, much leſs in

" this, as being alcogerher inconſiſtent with Uprightneſs
.

Page 17. “ MrWeſley, you ſay, very gravely tells

us, that the Article, which treats of Predeſtination ,

only defines tbe Term , but does not affirm the Doce
trine."

The Doctrine taught by juch Calvinifts

as you, I ſuppoſe he means. And can you prove that

it does ? If you can, I ſhould heartily repent that ever

I ſubſcribed it, If I had had the leaſt Notion of ſuch

Doctrine being affirmed in that Article, I would as:
foon have ſubſcribed to the Mahometan Koran , as to

it. You may gravely tell us, and you may as gravely

attempt to prove, that all Events are abſolutely neceſſary ;

and that ſuch Neceſſity is fix by theAuthorofNature :

ndo
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but I muſt have as bad an Opinion, as you have, 9f

God, the fovereign Good, and believe him to be the

Ausbor of all the moralEvil there is in the World, be

fore I can believe you. However, you maintain that

the 17th Article does'affirm your Doctrine of Predes

tination ; and I maintain that the 2d and 31ſt do af.

fism (in Words, that it is impoflible, without doing Vio

lence even to common Senſe, to draw aſide to any

other, than their plain, obvious Meaning) the Doctrine

ofGeneral Redemption. To theſe you have ſubſcribed ;

and if you have ſubſcribed as a Calvinift, you did it

infincerels, and with ſecret Proviſoes and Exceptions of
jour oun, I cannot help therefore retorting upon you

St Paul's Words, accommodated to the Caſe in hand ,

varying a little from your Night Variation : Thou art

inexcuſable (O ſubſcribing Calvinift !) whoever thou art ,

that judgeſ (the fubſcribing Arminian) for, wherein

tbou judgeſ (him ) thou condemneft thyſelf: For thou that

judget dof the - fame Thing ( in another Way .) And

your own Words, a little varied, concerning Dr Newell

and his Subſcriptions, page 24. " You, Sir, have fub
• ſcribed to our Articles and Homilies. Theſe Arti

« cles and Homiliesare, not in your Senſe, Calviniſtic,

" but what you call Arminian . And you are a pro

“ fefed rigid Calvinift. Either therefore you wasnot

" a Calviniſtwhen you ſubſcribed , or you ſubſcribed

" to what you diſbelieved." By your own Etimate

then I judge of you , and leave you, as well qualified

for the Bufneſs, to judge of the reſt of your Seat.

Well Sir, you have, with that Meafure of Courtel

and Candor that you are poffeft of, painted out Mr

Weſley in very black Colours, not only as a Man unfit

to be a Minifer of the Goſpel, but unfit even to be a

Member of human Society. You have ſet him forth as

an Equivocator, a Prevaricator, an Enemy to the Church

of England, a Factor for the Church of Rome ; that ſuch

Men, ( as you would make the World believe, he, and

ſuch as hold General Redemption are) were in Queen

Elizabeth's Days ranked among Pelagians, Papifts,

Epicures, and Anabaprifts. Now, Sir, after you have

faid
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faid all this, let me aſk you, who do think will be

lieve you when you ſay, page 26. " I abhor every

“ thing that even looks like Perfecution for Principes

“ merely religious. ” But you do not perhaps, look up-

on the Generalift: Principles to be merely'religious. You

look upon them as corrupt, impious and wicked Prin

ciples, and ſo by meansof thisStarling-hole, you can

well approve of Perfecution againſt the Generalifts, and

Mr Weſley eſpecially,as being an Arch-heretic,one of

the moſt furious Arminians now living the John Gord

win of the preſent Age, and the Abridger of your

Tranſlation of Zanchius. You well know , Sir, that Me

Weſley has had a pretty good Share of Perſecution, and

that chiefly, for having been repreſented to the Word,

in much the ſame manner as you repreſent him ; ſo

much of it, tkie if you had been in his ſtead with your

Principles, and it muſt have coſt you as much to maintain

them, as it hath coſt him , I am inclined to think your

would nothave come up to the Price . A's dear asjou

hold Calviniſm , I could almoſt venture to affirm , jou

do not hold it dear enough to give up every thing for it,

that the Men of the Worla hold mort dear.

But asnear as Mr Weſley has oftentimes been to the

Gates of Death , through the Outrage and Violence of

an incenſed Rabble (which I do not find but he always *

bore with the utmoſt Patience and M :ekneſs, as furious

an Arminian as you ſay he is ) he has hitherto eſcaped

with Life, and he can now go on his way pretty quictly, .

a favour which you ſeem to repine at. And therefore,

your pious Zeal for the Church and Orthodoxy, you

will give one more loud Halloo, after the formerMan-

ner, to try if you cannot rouſe again the dull inactive

Populace, that they may do effe &tually that Bufineſs,

which before they left undone . But be adviſed , Sir, take

heed what you do. For notwithftanding you would

fhift the Character of Methodiſt from the Calviniſtic Party ,

and throw it wholly upon the Geniralifts, a thoughtleſs

Mob, when once raiſed, will thew them no favour'on

that account. The Leaders among you may take to

themſelves the plaufible Character of TheGoſpel Miniſ

C4
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lers, as if nonepreached the Goſpel but they ; and call

their followers Sweet Chrifriars, and Dear Children of

God, as if none but Calvinifts were worthy of fuch
Names, but take my word for it , this will never favo

pour Bacon . When Perſecution raged before, the Cal

vinifts fared but little better than the Generalifs: And if

your good Offices can prevail ſo far as to raiſe the Storm

again , call yourſelves what you will , the World calls

yoa Metbodifts, and as ſuch you muſt not think to go
ſcotfree.

Will you pretend to fay, you do not defire to raiſo

Perfecution againſt the Generaliffs, the Arminians,as

you call them? Why then did you ſet forth Mr Weſley,

andall that agree with him in point of Doctrine, in ſuch

a Light ? Is not that in itfelf a kind of Perfecution ?

And would you not have every one elſe think of them

as you do ? And do by them as you have done, if not

worfe ? You ſhall never perfuade me that you would
not. IfIf you had thought Mr Weſley, Dr Nowell, or

any one elſe in an Error, would it not have been ſuf.

ficient to have ſaid what you could by way of Proof,

withoutſhewing what you call your becoming Indigna

tion ? Without reviling , pandering and calling reproach

Ful Names ? I think it would. And if you had omitted

that, there had been ſome Room to hope that you do in

deedabhor Perſecution. But firſt to perſecute, and then

to tell us very gravely that you abhor Perfecution, can

but make every thinking Man conclude, that if you do

abhor it, it is only when it lights upon yourſelf and

your own Party. You would fain be thought a

wife and a good Man : And if you really are that wiſe

and good Man, which you deſire to be thought, I muſt

ſay concerning you, as you ſay concerning Dr Nowell,

All is not wiſe that wiſe Men fay ; norallgood that

good Men do ." . I not do fay as one of old did ,

Mica CoQusar os óx aula copás, I hate that Sophiſt,

who is not wiſe for himſelf ; but this I ſay, I pity ſuch

a Sophit who is neither wiſe for himſelf, nor others.

I have dwelt long upon the Matter between Mr

Weſley and you, for ſeveral Reaſons. 1. In my Opinion

there is a kind of common Judice due to every Man ;

which
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which is, that we ſhould do' unto them as we would that

they ſhould do unto us. It is a Leſſon taught us by Chrift

himſelf, and admired even by a Heathen Emperor ; the

more is the Pity it Mould not be practiſed byyou, who

fet yourſelf up as the Charch of England's Vindicator,

You, Sir , would not be willing to be perſecuted your

ſelf, why then ſhould you endeavour to raiſe Perfecation

againſt Mr Weſley, or any Man elfe, that differs from

you in Sentiment? If you would convince them that

they are in anError, do it if you can by Reaſon, where

they err againſt Reaſon, and by Scripture, where they err

againſt Scripture ; but uſe no other Weapons, nor en

courage others to do it. Do not, by charging them

with high Crimes they are innocent of, endeavour to

ſet the licentious Vulgar on to beat their Brains out.

As much as I hate Calviriſm , I do not hate Calviniflso

And though I would, if I could , rid theWorld of their

horrid Opinions, I wouldnot with fuch as hold them to

befout up ina Caſtle in North Wales, or Wallingford,

where poneſhould be ſuffered to refort to them but

their Keepers; as the Calvinian Biſhops adviſed concern

ing thoſe termed Pelagiansor Free-Willers in Q.Eliza

berb's Days; much leſswould Iwiſh an Endto their Lives;
becauſe they differed in Opinion from me. 2. I need

not now tell you; that I am one of thoſe Arminian

Heretics, condemned by your Pen, that hold General

Redemption , Free Will, and the Amiffibility of Grace, in

Such Manner as they are maintained by our Church ";

and therefore whatever you have ſaid to ſpirit up the

World and the Calvinifts againtMr Weſley or others,as,

Generalifts, equally affe &ts me. And when it is come to

this, that,

1

1

Proximus Ucalegon arder.

1 When
any ill-minded Incendiary hath fet fire to our next

Neighbour's Houſe, it behovesevery oneto lend a help

ing Hand to extinguiſh the Flame, left he be mit
chiefed by it.

€ 5 Page
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Page 18. " If Arian Subſcription to Trinitarian Ara

“ ticies is palpably diſhoneft, then, by all the Rules of

Argument in the World , Arminian Subſcription to
" Articles that are Calvinific, muſt be no leſs crimi

“ nal. This was the Gordian Knot, which Dr Wa

" terland , with all his fraining, never could untie."

But the Doctor, you ſay, to free himſelf from this

" Embarraſſment, reſolved to cut the Knot at once,

“ by roundly denying, that our Articles are Calvinif.
“ tical : " and a very good Expedient too. For if

Words have any fix'd and fettled Meaning, thoſe Paſſa

ges, which I have collected from our Liturgy, muſt

be acknowledged to be as oppoſite to Calviniſm , ás:

Light to Darkneſs . And unleſs you can prove that

our Articles contradict the Liturgy, you muſt own ,

that theſe, no more than the Liturgy, are Calviniſtic.

the Doctor therefore has given the Arian Adverfaries

no Advantage at all againſt him , nor our Church , by

this Method : You and your Party have , by infifting

upon her being Calviniſtic : Yea , and the Deifts too,

againſt the Scriptures, as well as her. And 'tis next

to a Miracle, while the Scriptures are fo wrefled to

Support Calviniſm , that all the World do not turb

Deits.

Page 20. You pray , " That the Delilabs, who make

** it their Buſineſs to fear the Church of its Locks, by

“ robbing it gradually of its Doctrines, may not , at

" the long run, deliver her quite up into the hands of

" the Philiſtines," Why, indeed , there is great Dan .

ger of it ;.but it comes from a quarter, that either you

do not ſuſpeti, or are willing to conceal. Her genuine

Dc &trines, I hope, we ſhall always maintain againſt

the Church of Rome and Geneva, and any Innovators

whatever.

Having diſpatched .Biſhop Bull, Mr. Weſley , and

Dr Waterland, you will have a Bout with Biſhop Bur

net . Page 21. The Biſhop fuppoſes an Article may

be " conceived in ſuch generalWords, that it mayad .

" mit of different Literal and Grammatical Senſes. "

Yor reply, .: As if there could be more Literal Sen.
66 ſes
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* ſes of a Propoſition than one !”As ifthere could nor

It is evident there may . . For Inſtance, take this Pro

poſition , the Word was God. A Trinitarian will take

this in the literal Senſe , and ſay, the Word was God ;

even the eternal, unoriginated God. An Arian will

take it likewiſe in the literal Senſe, and ſay , the Word

was God; but it was only an inferior, originatedGod. It is

plain then that different Perſons may ſubſcribe the ſame

Article in the literal and grammatical Senſe, and yes "

ſubſcribe in aSeafe plainly coniracy one to another. The

chief Matter in Sabſcription then, is not to conſideronly

what is the literal, but what is the true and genuine Senie

of the Words ſubſcribed to ; as intended by thoſe that

framed thoſeWords; which can be, fuppofing them all of

one Opinion, but one and the ſame; whereas the literat

Senſe.may be taken different Ways. And he alone is

the bones Subſcriber that ſubſcribes in the true and ge
nuine Senſe ofthe Articles, where that Senfe is certainly i

known, orhowever in a Senſe that appears to him as ſuch ,

where the Matter is not ſufficiently clear. But this cannot

be ſaid with regard to thoſe Articles that oppoſe Arianiſm ,

Popery and Deiſm ; for theſe are framed in ſuch a Man

ner, as admits of no Evaſion , nor Miftake ; no literal

Senſe, but what is the true and genuine Senſe alſo ,

When therefore you ſay, that ſuppoſing there could be

more literal Senſes of a Propoſition than one, “ An's

“ Arian, a Papift or a Deift,maywith a goodConſcience,

• and without Equivocation, ſubſcribe thoſe very Articles

" which literally and grammatically conclude point.

er blank againſt Arianija , Popery, and Deiſm ," You

only bear falſe Witneſs, and vilely ſander that Church

you pretend to vindicate. A precious Vindicator truly !

Page 23. You tell Dr Nowell, 6 You and I and

" every Subſcriber, are by expreſs Declaration of Au

tboriry , pinned down to the plain , literal andgrama

• matical Meaning of each Artiele. " By the Declae

ration of what Authority are we thos pigned down 3 ?

Suppofing it to be that of King James the firft ? What

is that to you and me ? Unleſs it were the Declaration

of preſent Authority ,and ſo expreſſed .. A Declaration

without any Name affixt to it, I can hardly call , a Der

claration

書
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claration of Authority. Its being called, His Majeſty's

Declaration , I prefume, makes it no more Matter of

Authority , than if it were called , His Holineſs's Decla .

ration, But let me repeat it again , we are not only to

conſider the literal , but the genuine Senſe andMeaning

of each Article. And this I learn from the Liturgy to

be ſuch, that Calviniſm , however it may appear to be

the Senſe of one Article (which yet, when attentively

confidered , is no more than Appearance ) is not taught in

our Articles. And this every one muſt allow , that will

not make our Church as inconfiftent with herſelf, 26

Aufling Luther, Calvin and You.

Well, you urge us further, King James declares,

* That no Man (hall put his own Senje or Comment 60

* be the Meaning of the Article, but ſhall take it in the

* literal and grammaticalSenſe ." What, without put

ting his own Senfe upon it ? Did you ſubſcribe the Arti .

cles without putting your own Senfe upon them , even

when you ſubſcribed them in the literal Senſe ? Your

Queſtion is not, whether you took the Letter in a Senſe

of your own deviſing ; but whether the Senſe you
took

it in was notyour own , from whenceſoever you gathered

it up ; or whether you fubſcribed them in the Senſe of

others, which you knew. nothing of, and did not be.

hieve ? If the former,
fubfcribed it contrary

to King James's Declaration , you put your own Senſe

upon it. If the latter, you were either very thoughtleſs

or very diſhoneft.

You, Sir, have, among the reft, ſubſcribed the 35th

Article , which declares, theſecond Book of Homilies,-

doth contain a Godly and wholefome Doctrine. In the

Homily of Alms-doing there is this Apocryphal Text,

Alms makes an Atonement for Sins. Now as much a Cala

winid , as you are, did you not ſubſcribe to this, which

is one Principal Tenet of Popery ? Or did you, like
every honeft Arminjan Subſcriber, come in here with a

Senſe of your own, and make a little Exception. This

I allow , that this Homily contains a godly and wholefom

Doctrine (in general, but not in every particular.) You

fubfcribed likewiſe the 21ſt againſt Rebellion. And yet;

Page 49. you ſet your beft Hand to promote it, as the

Loyal

then you
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Layal and godly Mr Prynne did. For you fay, “ When

I ever a Prince overſteps Law , Loyalty itſelf obliges a

loyal People to fay to ſuch a Prince, as the Almighty

to theSea , Hitherto pallyou come, andno farther."

Now , Sir, it is poſfible, that a very good and well

meaning Prince may chance to overliep Law , through

Inadvertence and thewrong Advice of thoſe about him ,

yetI can hardly think a Prince's taking ſuch a fep, will

juſtify his Subjects in rebelling againſt him immediately,

or whenever, he takes ſuch a ftep. If you can prove

Rebellion to be everneceffary, Iſhould think it, how

ever , as it is a dreadfulExpedient, to be the laſt Recourſe

that ſhould be had to . Did you think this, as the Article

fays of the Homilies, to be. " godly and wholeſom

" Doctrine, and neceſary for tbefetimes ?" If you do, I

fhall only ſay, However “ the famous MrWilkes is in

" the Opinion of very many a palable Politician," (as

you ſay) you are not ; much leſs an boneft Subferiber to a

Homily againſt Rebellion , while you fay oneWord to

encourageanother.

Page 26. “ The reverend and dignified Author of The

* Confeſſional, is a Saint, when fec in Competition with

· fuch Divines, as would putout ourEyes, by daring

ot to tell us, that the loth Article does not overturn

* Freewill." And he is a Sinner, that dares to tell us

that it does, and a very fooliſo one too . There is no need
to put out theEyes of thoſethatare wilfully blind. Sucha

Divines would only haveyou ſee, what you willnot ſee,

when you might; that to ſuppofe a Man without Freso

will, is to ſuppoſe him without a Soul; that though

Mens will by Nature is free to nothing but Evil, yet the

preventing Grace of Godgives again ſuch an Equipoiſe to

it, that, it is as free to Good throughGrace, as it is free

to Evil by Nature ; and that theWill, thusenabled by

Grace, is co-operant with God , in working out ourSalva
tion . Is this denied in the soth Article ? No , but evju

dently taught there. To claim the 17th Article to

yourſelves, as Calviniſtic, in Oppofition to thoſe you call

Arminians, is as great a Piece of Arrogance, as ifyou

were to claim to yourſelves the itt Article, as fuck, in

Oppoſition to them . We do not want to put out your

Eyes,

be
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Eyes, left you ſhould ſee, that that Article « afferts

Juſt fication by Faith only ; but we would have you ſee

and own that we allow it does, and believe what it

aſſerts to be true as much as you do ; and no more bear

falſe witneſs againſt your Neighbours. If there are ſome

that are called Arminians, that believe it not, cenſure

them, but do not throw out your venemous Slander up

on all without Diſtinction . Excuſe me, Sir, if I tell

you , I could mention many, that you are pleaſed to

boot at under the Character of Arminians, that are ( if

one may judgeof you by your Writings)much better

Men than yourſelf . And I must tell you farther, we

muft have clearer Sight than you have, before we can

fee that the 17th Article " teaches everlaſting, abſolute ;

“ gratuitous Predeftination ." That God from Everlata

ing appointed, perfodering obedient Believers in his Son

JeſusChriſt to eternal Liſe, we ſee in his Word, and be :

lieve it ; thathe fo appointed them freely without any

Claim or Merit in Man , we allow alſo ; but that he to

appointed them abſolutely and without any Reſpect at all
to their Faith or Obedience, and that his Wiſdom did

not freely chuſe to regulate his Appointment according

to theſe Qualifications, which are the Effect ofhis Grace

received , we ſee not, nor can we believe, till we ſub .

ftitute the Decrees of the Synod of Dort in the room of

the Bible. If you ſee any thing like this, you muſt

give us leave to ſuppoſe; till you can more clearly prove

to the contrary, that it is occafioned by ſome Imperfece

tion in the Virve Faculty.

: In your Remarksupon theAdvice given by ſome Bi

ſhops to the Government in Queen Elizabeth's-Days,
" that incorrigible Arians, Pelagians, or Free -will.

« men , be ſent into ſome one Caſtle in North Wales,

“ or Walling ford , and there to live of their own La

so bour and Exerciſe , and none other be ſuffered to re

6. ſort unto them, but their Keepers :" You obſerve,

it, That FREE-WILL.MEN (printed always in Capi

" tals, for fear they ſhould be not enough taken no

“ tice of) were conſidered by theChurch of England,

when in her Purity, as ſome of the moſt dangerous
“ Recufandt
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* Recufants ſhe had to grapple with. " It may be,not,

Sir ; I rather think they were only conſidered as ſuch ,

by ſome of her bigotted, Calviniſtical Biſhops. “ I

" do not quote this mortifying Paragraph, you ſay,

* from any Approbation I entertain of the Expedient

“ recommended ." No, good, moderate Man , you

“ abhor every thing that even looks like Perſecution ,

for Principles merely religious." Had you omitted

your Remarks upon this morrifying Paragraph, and had

not ſhewn your becoming Indignation, in the virulent

Manner you have, againſt Arminians, your Protefta .

tion might have gained credit ; but as the Matter is,

it hardly will with thoſe that know you beft, unleſs it

be herein , that you do not approve ofthe Expedient

recommended , but a worſe .

A certain Calviniſtical Trumpeter of Perfecution ,

had the Inſolence, not long fince , to publiſh a Let

ter to the Queen , in which he wiſhes the Civil Ma.

giftrate to inflict corporal Puniſhment on allPreachers,

that do not preach Predeftination. And after reading

what you have written, who can doubt, whether you
ſecond him with the ſame good Wifh ?

But you obferve , 2dly, the FREE-WILL -Men ( ca

*pital Offenders again) at that Time were very few

• in number ; otherwiſe one Caſtle, however ſpacious,

" would not have been thought large enough to con

*** tain them ." One Caſtle, I ſuppoſe, would have

held all the avowed Proteftants inEngland in Queen

Mary's Days. And no wonder, when Priſon, if not

Death ,'was the Conſequence of owning their Princi.

ples openly. What then ſhall we learn from this

wiſe Remark of yours ? Why, that theGovernment in

thoſe Times was nore tyrannical than itis now ; and

that we have reaſon to be thankful, that we live in an

Age of Liberty , free from Popijß and Calvinifical Ty .

ranny'; or elſe, that the People in general, in thoſe

Times, were fed away with Popiſh or Calviniſtical

J, Sir, as much as you, condemn Mens “ ſubſcrib .

ding to Forms which they believe not; according to

ce

: Errors.

..the
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“ the true and proper Senſe of the Words, and the

“ known Intent of the Impoſers and Compilers." Bus I

muft remind you again , that the Intent of the Impoſers

and Compilers of our Articles, was not to eſtabliſh the

the Do&trine of Calvin in the Church, butthat taught by
Melancho , as being thought moft agreeable to Scrip

ture and Reaſon. So thatit is not ſo very evident, as

you would have us believe, “ that Calviniſts are the

* onlyfair Subſcribers ; and that Arminians,as ſuch , are

* virtually excluded from Subſcription " Page 23. If

by Arminians, you mean Melancfbonians, I ſay , ſuch

are the only fair Subſcribers ; ſo far are they frombeing

excluded from Subſcription. Whitaker, indeed, and

his Party , would fain have made the Church Calvinif .

tic, in Elizabeth's Days; and in complaiſance, as ſome

think, to his Wife, who was a rigid Predeffinarjan, en .

deavoured to get the Geneve Doctrineimpoſed upon her.

But the Smell was too frong for that Queen and her

Privy -Council ; wherefore the Lambeth Articles, which

Whitaker had deviſed, and would fain have gotten

added to the 39 , were reje&ted, and commanded to be

Speedilyfuppreffed. Nor wouldKing James be intreated

by Dr Reynoldsandhis Party, to letthem paſs among

the Articles of the Church, any more than Queen Eko

zabeth . And as thoſe Calviniſtic Articles were rejected

by theſe Princes, by the Advice of the Governors of the

• Church, it is plain ſuch Doctrines were not then cor
1 fidered as the eſtabliſhed Dactrine of the Church, nor

indeed fit to be made fuch .

Page 29. You bear us in Hand with the Teſtimony

of Biſhop Burnet, that " the meaning of every Subferip

" tion is to be taken from the Deſign of the Impaler ,

• and from the Words of the Subſcription itfelf." But

muft we not know thenwhat was the Deſign of the Im

poſer, and what the Words ofthe Subſcription itſelf

(whereby, it ſeems, is meanttheWords that are sube
fcribed to)mean, before we can tell what is meant by

theSubſcription, or knowwhat it isthatwe ſubſcribe

to ? I ſhould think we muſt. You tell us from DrHey

lin , juſt before, " that the forf Reformers did not fo

compoſe

l

o
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“ compoſe the Articles, as to leave any Liberty to dil

fenting Judgments ; but did bind Men to the literal

* and grammatical Senſe ; they had not otherwiſe at

" tained the End they aimed at, which was, to take

away Diverſity ofOpinions, and to effabliſh anAgrita

" meni in the trueReligion ." I ſuppoſe this to be the

End the Reformers aimed at, but if there are any am

biguous Words, any equivocal Terms in the Articles, not

withſtanding the Subſcribers are bound to the literal

and grammatical Senſe ; and do ſubſcribe in fuch Senſe ;

yet Diverſity of Opinions may not be taken away, nor.

the Reformers End in compoſing the Articles anſwered.

If every Word is notſufficiently clear ; every Term fixed

and univocal, there muit be fome Liberty left for diffent

ing Judgments; Men muſt have fome Leave to put their

oun Sonfe upon ſuch Words, unleſs you would have

them fubſcribe fomething they do not know , and need
not care what.

Will you berate me, as you have done Bifhop Bull,

for-inſinuating, that there are any Words in ourArti

cles, which are not clear; that there is any Thing in

them dark and ambiguous ? I fall ventureto kand the
Brunt. We are told in our 3d Article, that it is to be

believed, that Christ went down into Hell. Will you

tell me, what is the preciſe Meaning ofthe Word Hell

there ? (not to mention fomeother fond Opinions about

it) Whetheritmeans the State of feparate Souls, 'which

is called Paradiſe, or Abrabam's Bojom , as fome of our

Reformers ſuppoſed ? Orwhether,as was the Opinion
of others, it means, the Place of eternal Torments ?

Certain it is, the Meaning ofthis Word is not quite
clear. Will

you tell me then farther, when you ſub

{cribed , Did you take chis Word in both theſe Senſes ?

or in oneof them only , and which ? And are you ſure,

the Senfe you fubſcribed in , was agreeable to the Inten

tion of the Reformers ; who, though they agreed , that

Chrift , in fomeSenſe, did defcend into Hell, did not agree

in what Senſe ? Or did you ſubſcribe it in fome Senſe, the

Senle of orher Men and not your own ; and in Obedi

ence to the Royal Declaration, never attempted to put

any Senſe at all upon the Word Hell ? If you ſubſcribed

is in any Senſe conceived in your own Mind, you put

your
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your own Senfe upon it; however, itmight be a literal
Senſe ; and ſo offended againſt the Royal Declaration ,

in fo ſubſcribing the 3d Article, as much as an Arminian

does in ſo ſubſcribing the ſeventeenth . If you ſubſcribed

it, without regarding what was the Senſe, without pre

tending to fix any Senſe at all to it, then an Arian, a

Papift , a Deift, á Jero, or a Turk, may ſubſcribe in :

fucb a Manner, and be as boneſ a Subſcriber as you .

Icould, if I thought proper, point out ſeveral other

Paſſages in the Articles, the Meaning of which is as

unfixed, and ambiguous, as that above -mentioned ;

which ſhews the Neceſſity there is, that Subſeribers

ſhould ſometimes, in fucb Cafes, put their oren Senfe up

on the Articles.. Yet at the ſame Time I maintain,

that no Man in ſubſcribing , ought to depart from the

literal Senſe, nor from thetrue and genuine Senſe of the

Words ſubſcribed , when it is certainly known what that

Senſe is. And where that Senſe cannot be certainly

known, he muſt needs, if he be a wiſe and an honeft

Subſcriber, in ſuch Caſe, put a Senſe of his own upon che

Article, agreeable to the literal Senſe ; and which, ac

cording to his beft Judgment,appears to be the trueand

genuine Senſe ; in doing which he muſt be eſpecially

careful not to depart from the Analogy of Faith, and :

the general Tenor of the Liturgy and Homilies of the

Church. This I ſuppoſe you will hardly deny. And

this granted, I fcruple not to affirm that an Arminian

may bean honeſt Subſcriber.

Let it be obſerved here, that when I ſay, there are

Some Paſſages in our Articles, the Meaning of which

· is unfixed and ambiguous, I do not mean, any more than
Biſhop Bull, that the Church in her Articles “ has ab

“ folutely determined Norbing, and is a Church with

out any fixed Principles." Your Wiſdom mult certain- .

ly know , as injuriouſly as you have treated Biſhop

Bull, that the Church may have determined ſomeThings,

though ſhe may not be clear in allThings,as you can

pot but allow ſhe is not. She may haveſome fixed Prine

ciples, though there may be and are, fome Matters in her

Standard Writings, as well as in the Scriptures, of
doubtful

.
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doubtfulMeaning. In all thing: fential and neceſary to

Salvation,the Scriptures are clear ; ſo is the Church of

England. Such Things ſhe has determined. In ſuch her

Principles are fixed , and may be known ; and known to

befor, andnot againſt Arminians, how pofitive foever

to
the contrary

Page 31. " Only admit the three preceding Cita

“ tions ( from Dr Heylin, Biſhop Burnet, and DrWater

land ) to be juff, reaſonableand true ;and the Conſe.

quence is undeniable: Namely, that Arminian Sub

fcription is abſolutely unjuſtifiable, Arminians them

* ſelves being Judges.' But I cannot admit all theſe .

three Citations to be true ( I mean in their contents ,)

For though it be true, as Dr Waterland intimates, that.

“ Men ought not to ſubſcribe to Forms,which they be.

" ljeve not, according to the true and proper Senſe of .

“ the Words, (add, if he certainly knows what that

“ Senſe is) and the known Intent of the Impoſers and

“ Compilers ;" yet this affects not the preſent Caſe , as

we plead for no fucb Subſcriptions : Yet the Citations

from Dr Heylin and Biſhop Burnet cannot be both true,

becauſe they are contradictory. The Doctor would have

no Man put his own Senſe upon the Articles, whether it

agree with the Compilers Senſe, or not ; as if he were

to ſubſcribe them in noSenſe.at all. TheBiſhop tells us,

“ The Subſcriptions of the Clergy muſt be conſidered,

as a Declaration of their own Opinion ( i.e. a puttingtheir

orun Senſe upon the Articles ; however it be agree.

" able to the Compilers Senſe),and not as a bare.Obli
gation to Silence." You ſee your Premiſſes are bad,

and therefore your undeniable Conſequence does not fol

low from them . But whether theſe Citations are juſt,

true , and reaſonable or not, there is not a Syllable in one

of them againſt Arminian Subſcription , either directly or

indirectly . And to offer theſe Citations by way of

Proof, that Arminian Subſcription is unjufiifiable, is juſt

as wife and as reaſonable, as if you had endeavoured to

prove it, by ſaying, Arminians honeſtly ſubſcribe what

they believetobe true ; thereforeArminian Subſcription

is unjuſtifiable. I'fay therefore it is notó .
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Page 32. " I would not be underſtood, as if I meant

“ toput all Arminians on a Par with Arians. I only

“ draw the Parallel, or rather Point out the Similitude,

“ ſo far as prevaricating Subſcriptions, and falſe Decla

#rations of Afent are concerned ? " That is, you do not

compare them to Arians in Principle, but in Practice ;

not in their opinions, but in their Hypocriſy and Pre

varication ; their Falſhood and Knavery, in fubfcribing

our Church Articles. How greatly obliged are the

Arminians to ſuch a worthy Preſbyter of the Church of

England for his Candour and Moderation ! You might

when your Pen was dipt in Gall, have called them

Rebels,Thieves, and Murderers ; or even havegiven them

the Appellation uſed by old Father Barlee, as bigb a

mettled Calvinift as yourſelf, viz . Noon-day Devils :

but you ſpared them , and have called them no worſe

than Hypocrites and Prevaricators; i. e. falfe -hearted

Knaves." I know a Clergyman, Sir , (and I fuppoſe:yoo

know him too, by Name at leaſt) that could notin. Con

frience fubſcribe the Articles of the Church of Geneva ;

bat could and did fubſcribe thofe ofthe Church of Eng

land, and that as an Arminian . And I make no

doubt, but that the Searcher of Hearts knew, that he

was as honeft a Subſcriber as you was . Nor have I fo

Hittle Charity, though you have, as to think that he

was, Rara avis interris, nigroque fimillima Cygno. ' I

make no doubt, there aremany bonefi Arminian Suba

fcribers, as well as he. However itwere beſtfor you

to leave that Matter to be decided by him , whoſe Judg

ment is according to Truth .

Page 32. You proceed to give an Account of Henry

VIII's Book, intitled, A neceſſary Doctrine and Eru

dition for any Chriftian Man. I fall not pretend to de

ſend all that is in that Book : 1 fall only obſerve, that

whatever “ Popiſh Trumpery " there is in it, it does not

prove that Cranmer andRidley had no hand in compoſing

it. Nor that Poynet Biſhop of Wincheſter, had none ;

the Author of your admired Calviniſtical Catechiſm ,

ſet forth in theTime of Edward VI. He is ſuppoſed to .

have had a principalHand in compoſing that Book, in

1534, which , three Years after, was reviewed, fubfcribed
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to, and publiſhed by all the Biſhops of England; 2

mongſt whom was Cranmer, and conſequentlyRidley too,

unlels you can prove that he was not thena Biſhop.

However therefore, this Book ſhews, that the Reforma .

tion had proceeded no farther, than to leave “ Popery,

“ much as it found it ; and that the Reformers them .

" ſelves wanted reforming ;" it ſhews likewiſe that Crane

mer and the reſt of thefe Reformers, were Arminians, in

the Points wecontend for ; unleſs you can proves that

they too were all prevaricating Subſcribers, and falfe

Declarers of Afent.

Page 34. You ſay to Dr Nowell, “ He who lives on

« the Banksof the lfs, is not aſkamed to dip his Pen

" in the Tiber ! " And may not Dr Nowell ſay to you,

Hewhohas preached, and was well paid for it too, near
the Banks of the Thames, is not aſhamed to fetch his

Doctrine from the Leman Lake ; and he might as well
have fetched it from the Hellefpont ? “ But at all

“ Events, Delanda eft Cartbago, Down with Geneva ;

though Rome itſelf fouriſh on its Ruins. " You, ra

ther mean, I ſuppoſe, up with Geneva ; though Con
fantinople orMecca Aouriſh by its Riſe .

Sir, that I am too warm . I will anſwer for the

Doctor as well as for myſelf, that he will not ; if he

only conſiders what it is that kindles your Ardour. No

wonder that a Man Should be ſomewhat inflamed, that

profeſſes to believe in aDeity, that he repreſents, aslittle
better than Moloch . Were it not for this , the Doctor ,

as well as I, might wonder,
that after had

pro :

mifed, Page 5. to “ endeavour to preſerve, not only

" the Decency, but the Reſpect, to which his Merits,

“ both as a Scholar and a Writer, juſtly intitled him ; "

you ſhould fall upon him open mouthed, crying: " A

« Proteftant, aProteſtant Divine, a Proteflant Divine of

“ the Church of England , dares, in the Face of the Sun,

“ to rake into the Sink of an antiquated Popiſh Bpak , in

“ order to throw up Mud , with which to (patterthe
" Doctrines of that reformed Church , whoſe Bread he

“ eats and whoſe Raiment he wears !” Gently ! Warm

Sir ! If you and others had raked no more Mud out of
that

« Thinknot ,
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that Popiſh Book , than Dr Nouell hasdone, our Church

had been left as clean as aPenny, and the Weakneſſes

of our pious Reformers, juſt emerging out of Popiſo

Darkneſs, had not been ſo expoſed to public View .

But go on, dear, zealous Man, expoſe every one, Tros
Tyriuſva, that will not ſwallow down Geneva, as glibly

as yourſelf.

Page 36. The fir & Paſſage, quoted by Dr Nowell

fromthe Reformatio Legum Ecclefiafticarum , you ſay ,

• viſibly implies,that there are in fact, Decrees of Preo

deftination ." What then ? Does it imply that thefe

Decrees are abſolute and irreſpective ofanyThing that

Men do ? No, nor any thing like it . Your Dillinction

ofGod's hidden and declared Will, J Mall paſs over here ,

as you will give me Occaſion to animadvert upon it elſe .

where.

In yourRemarkson the next Quotation, ( in which you

find fault with the Doctor's Learning, with no n.ore of

your own ) you ſay , “ To talk of God's actually im .

puting Sin to juſtified Perſons, would be a Contra.

“ diction in Terms." I would aſk you, If Sin be im.

puted at all , is it not actually imputed ? Or is there any

kuch Thing as Sin's being imputed, otherwiſe than by

being imputed? And again , If imputing Sin to juflified

Perſons, be a Contradiction in Terms, is not juſtifying

sbe Ungodly a Contradiction inTerms alfo ? Certainly it

is. So then in order to eſtabliſh the Calviniflic Doctrine

of the Inamilibility of Grace, you will have it, by your

Argument, that St Paul hath written a Contradiâion

and that no Man (ſeeing allby Nature are ungodly ) can

ever be juſtified . A fure Way indeed of eſtabliſhing

your Do&trine, if your Ways holds good : For he, that

never has Grace, can never loſe it. But may not

Righteouſneſs be imputed to an ungodly Man, that is

ungodly until that Infiant that Righteouſneſs is imputed

to him , and he thereby ceaſes to be an "ungodly Man ,

and becomes rigbreous ? This I hope you will not deny.

By parity of Reaſon then it is plain, that Sin may be

imputed to a juſtified Man, that is juſtified until that

Iniant that Sinisimputed to him , and thereby he ceaſes

to be ajuſtified Man , and becomes guilty.

You
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You proceed , Page 37. to fhew what may be in

ferred from the Paſſage quoted ; as, “ firſt, That

“ juftified Men are not impeccalle ; the Doctrine of

" Sinleſs Perfection in this Life, even after Grace receiv

6 ed, being falje, fanatical and preſumptuous." Yet that

juftified Men are not impeccable we deny no morethan

you . But is this an Argument thatthe Doctrine ofSin.

leſs Perfektion in this Life is falſe ? What has ſuch a

Concluſion to do with the Premiſſes ? You may just as :

well reaſon thus : Innocent Men are notimpeccable ; there

fore the Doctrine of Sinleſs Perfection in this Life is falſe,

Never the more for that ; Adam and Eve were innocent,

and in a State of Sinleſs Perfection once , yet at the

ſame time they were peccable, capable of linning , as

we know by fad Experience. Hence it is plain, that

Man's being in a peccable State , is no Proofof the Fab

fity of the Doctrine of Sinleſs Perfection ; whether that

Doctrine be falſe or not. One would have thought,

that a Man of your deep Sagacity might have diſcerned,

that to befinleſsly perfect,and to be impeccable, are

Things widely different.

Again I muſt" obſerve, that you make uſe of ſuch

Petitions as theſe in our Liturgy ; andhave declared, and

ſubſcribed your Afſent to them : “ Keep us this Day

" without Sin. Mortify and kill all Vices in us.

« Grant us the true Circumcifion of the Spirit, that our

« Hearts and all our Members being mortified from all

a worldly and carnal Lufts, wemay in all things obey

" thy bleſſed Will . That our Fleih being ſubdued to

" the Spirit, we may ever obey thy godly Motions in

" Righteouſneſs and true Holineſs. Cleanſe the

Thoughts of our Hearts by the Inſpiration of thy

“ Holy Spirit, that we may perfe& ly love thee, and

! ' worthily magnify thy holy Name;" with much

more to the fame. Purpoſe, implying Sinleſs Per

fection, and that in this Life , if it can be implied in

Words. And do you , Sir, pray for what is not attain .

able ; what you never expect in this Life ? Subſcribe and
declare yourAflent to a Doctrine, that you pronounce to

be falſe, fanatical,and preſumptuous ? And will you quara
rel
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sel with Arminians for ſubſcribing to Articles that they

do not believe , fuppofing that to be true ? Phyſician beal

thyſelf ! Or elſe find fault no more with prevaricating

Subſcribers. All candid Menallow , thatthere is great

Room to ſuppoſe that an Arminian Subſcriber to the 19th

Article may be boreft : But Charity itſelf cannot acquit
any Man, as an Oppoſer of finleſs Perfection either

of egregious Folly or vile Hypocrij , that fubfcribes to, and

uſesſuch Prayers.

But farther, Sinleſs Perfection , you maintain, is not at

tainable ix this Life. Therefore, if attainable at all, it

muſt be inthe Life to come. And pray, where is it to

be attained . " In Heaven ? No : for without Sinleſs

Perfection we ſhall never comethere. In Hell ? No :

He that goes thither without it, will never come out

again with it. So that you muft, with the Papifts,

maintain the Doctrine of Purgatory, or recant your

Affertion ; which imells as much of Rome, as your

Doctrine of Predeſtination does of Geneva. Willyou

tell me, “ No ; Sinleſs Perfection is to be attained in

" the Article of Death, andnot before ! We ſhall put

u off the Body of Sin and the Body of Fleſh together."

I want Proof .' Your Prayers intimate no ſuch Thing ;

the Scriptures do not affert it ; and I can bring from

the Writings of fomeof your own Party ( unlels they

have publiſhed theAccounts of dying Hypocrites, inſtead

of dying Saints) Experience to contradictit.

What you, or others mean by finlefs Perfektion, I can

hardly tell ; but the Perfection that I cannot help cons

tending for, and am aiming at, and expect, according

to the faithfulPromiſes of God, through his Grace, to

receive before I go hence, far as I am at preſent from

it, is to love theLord myGod with allmyHeart, with

allmyMind, with all my Soul, and with allmyStrength,

and my Neighbour as myſelf. Now if fuch Perfection

as this (call it finleſs Perfection , if you will) is not to

be obtained here , it muſt be for want of Will, for

want of Skill, for want of Means, or for want of Powe

er in God to effect it ip us. Either Godhas determined ,

that his people ſhall notlovehim fo ; which is not the

Caſe ;
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Cafe ; for he hath ſaid , I will circumciſe thine Hooriam

and thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God with all thy Heart,

&c. Or it is for want of Wiſdom , fo that he knows

not how to accompliſh his Promiſe. But both Reafox

and Scripture entera Cureat against ſuch a Supposition,

and pronounce, that his Wijdoni is infinite. Or, he

“ has not ſufficiehcy of Means, to effect what his Wisdom

could contrive, and his Will would have accompliſh

ed : But St Paul fuffers us not to entertain ſuch a

Thought, when be ftiles him the God of all Grace. Nor
will he ſuffer us to diftruft his Power, any more , than

queſtion his having the Means of making us perfect in

Love here , when he ſays, God is alle to make all Grace

abound towardsyou ; and when he prays , ( not å Jenſeleſs

Prayer, I preſume) the very God of Peace fanćiily you

wholly ; and I pray God jour v:lole Spirit, and Soul and

Body bepreſerved blameleſs, unto the coming of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt. Such Confiderations incline me to be.

lieve, that we muſt and lhall recover here through the

Second Adam , that Image of Holineſs which we loſt

through the firft. You will ſtill ſay, I fuppoſe, Tell

me one that was ever perfect in this Lile ? I reply,

Tell me one that is happy in the other, and that is
the Man .

To convince you fill farther that my Opinion is

right, I refer you to a Sermon preached in the Pariſk
Church of St Ann, BLACKFRYARS, un Sunday, April

29, 1770 , by AUGUSTUS TOPLADY; A. B. Vicar of
BROAD HEMBURY, Devon . This irrefragable Author

therein tells us, “ Heaven muſt be brought down into
" the human Soul, ere the human Soul can be fiited

s for Heaven . There muſt, as the Schoolmen ſpeak ,

“ be a Congruity and Similitude beiween the Füculty

“ and the Object ;" i, e. there muſt be an invard Aleeta

neſs for the Vifion and Glory of God , wrought in you

by his Holy Spirit, in order to render you fufceptible

of thoſe exalted Pleaſures, and that Fulneſs of Jov , which

are in his Preſence, and at his Right Hand for ever.

Was thy Soul, Ounconverted Sinner, to be , this Mo.

ment, ſeparated from thy Body, and even admitted in .
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to Heaven , (ſuppoſing it was poſſible for an unregene

sate Spirit to enter there) Heaven would not be Hea

ven to you.
You cannot relish the Bleſſedneſs of the

New Jeruſalem , unleſs God, in the meanwhile, make

you Partaker of a new Nature . The Father choſe his

People to Salvation ; the Son purchaſed for them the

Salvation to which they were choſen ; and the Bleſſed

Spirit fits and qualifies them for that Salvation, by his

renewing Influences. And ſoon after ; " God's gratuj

“ tous Donation, and Chrift's meritorious Righteouſneſs,

« conſtitute our Rightto future Glory, while the Holy

“ Ghoſt, by inſpiring us with ſpiritual Life, (of which

ſpiritual Life, good Works are the Evidences and

the Allings) puts us into a real Capability of, and

Fitneſs for that Inheritance of endleſs Happipefs,

" which otherwiſe we could never, in the veryNature

• of Things , either poſſeſs or enjoy." I aſk no more.

All is here granted , that, I ſuppoſe, any ſober Perfec.

sioniſt ever contended for.

• The Reformatio Legum , you ſay, only declares,

" that the Juſtified may fall into Sin , and that Sin is

« Sir, let who will commit it ; and that Cranmer and

- his Brother Commiſioners, by going no farther,

« . but letting the Matter reft here, tacitly ſet their Seal

to the Perpetuity of a Regenerate Man's Eftate."

Suppoſe they went no farther in that Tract, did they

go no farther elſewhere ? Prove this, otherwiſe this

tacit ſealing will not help your Cauſe at all, whatever

fuch Proof do. For their tacit ſealing of an Un

truth, can never make it Truth. To your Queſtion

therefore , " What has all this to do with your Novel

• Arminian Do&trine, of totaly and finally falling from

• Grace ? I anſwer, 'ift, It is not proved that this is

Novel Doctrine ; on the contrary, it is certain , the

Doctrine of the Inamiſſibility of Grace is, as Biſhop

• Overall affirms, and 7. Goodwin, and many others

“ have undeniably proved. 2d, It has much to do

or with it : For if it be granted , that the Juſtified may

** fall into Sin ; and that Sin is Sin , let who will com

“ mit it ; and, as you affirm beſides, that “ Sin is , if

" pollible ,
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" poflible, more exceeding finful in a regenerate Man ,

" than if he was not so ;" then it must be allowed

that if a regenerate Man falls ſo into Sin, ſoas to become

exceeding finful, it is poffible he may neverriſe again . You

have God's own Word for it, Ezekiel xviii . 24, 26.

The Force of which, all the wrigling and twilling of

all the Calviniſts in the World could never evade .

It is pity but you had publiſhed what you had pre

pared in the rough Draught of your Papers, to vindicate

thofe venerable Prelates, Latimer , Hooper and Ridley,

from the Slander, as you call it , of Arminianiſm . But

you was afraid of ſwelling your Book, and I prefume,

you would have ſwelled it to no Purpoſe, if you can

vindicate them no better than you have done the

Church of England ; ſeeing your Vindication of her, is

onlyflandering the Mother and her Sons. Is this Calvi

niſm ; Chrif ſhed as much Blood for Judas, as he did

for Peter : Peter believed it, and therefore he was

faved ; Judas would not believe, and therefore he was

condemned ; the Fault being in him only and nobody

elſe ? " If it be , it is ſuch Calviniſm as I Mall never

quarrel with . Yet theſe are Biſhop Latimer's Words.

But to what Purpoſe is it to quote the Words of Latje

mer, Hooper, or Ridley, or any one elſe on our fider

fince you ſay, Page 41. “ Not the Sermonsand private

Writings, even of our Reformars themſelves, are to

“ be taken for authentic Teſts of our eſtabliſhed Doc

" ripes, as a Church : But thoſe ſubborn Things, calma -

" led Articles and Homilies, which have received the

“ Sanction of Law , and the Stamp of public Autho

!Srity .” And let me aſk you, Sir, has notthe Liturgy

recieved the Sanction of Law, and the Stamp of public

Aulhority, as well asthe Articles and Homilies ? I ſuppoſe

it has. Now it is evident, no Writings in the Worldcan

moreoppugnyourDoctrine, than the Liturgy. Do the

Art cles and Homilies then contradix the Liturgy ? Bc .

yond all doubt, if they ſpeak your Mind. Stubborn,

as the Articles and Homilies are, the Liturgy is fub

borner , The Words of that Compoſition can, by no

Art whatever, be brought to bend to your Calviniſms
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though the Words of the Articles and Homilies many

eaſily be bent to our Arminianiſm ; and must be ſo , un

le's we would render the eſtabli Ahed Doctrines of our

Church, as great a Hotch- porch of Contradictions, as the

Writings of Auſtin , Lutker, Calvin and yourſelf.

But you ſay, “ the Sermons and private Writings,

ós even of our Reformers themſelves, are not to be

' s taken for authentic Teſts of our eſtabliſhed Doc

“ rines, as a Charch ." What then, are we to ſup.

poſe that their private Writings were intendedto con.

tradict their public ones ? That they preached Doctrines

from the Pulpit, to oppoſe thoſe that they offered to the

Sanction of the Law ? I cannot ſuppoſe this. If ſome

of the Reformers ſpoke as you do, others didnot. So

that it is evident they were not all of one Mind, any

more than you and I. And we have asmuch Liberty

to take the Articles and Homilies in the Sense of thoſe

that differ from you, as you have to take them in the

Senſe of thoſe that differ from us ; eſpecially as we can

do it without wreſting of Words ; whereas you cannot.

Page 42. In your Animadverſions on Biſhop Poynet's

Catechiſm , you give Stephen Gardiner the Title of an

“ Ecclefiaftical Butcher ;" and not without Reaſon. But

have you conſidered, Sir, that the ſame burcberly Spie

rit is in yourſelf, that there was in Gardiner ? You only
want the fame Power over Arminians, that he had over

the Proteſtants in Queen Mary's Days ; which , if you

had, I have no doubt, but where he butchered one of

the latter, you would butcher ten of the former. Do

you ſtart , like Hazael,ſaying, But whatis thy Servant a

Dog, that he ſhould do this great Ibing ? If I could, in

the Spirit of Prophecy , anſwer, The Lord harb jewed

that thou fralt be Biſhop of Wincheſter, with Ste

phen Gardiner's Authority, I ſhould not at all ſcruple to

fay, you would be much worſe, than either the Brute,

or the butcherly Biſhop. That very Spirit which hath

led you to revile, reproach, and abuſethe Arminians as

youhave done, would as eaſily leadyou to torture

íbem to death . There is none but thoſe of your own

Party, that reads your Letters to Dr Nowell and Mr Wes

ley,
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ley, but can eafily diſcern , that your Diſpoſition is fiery,

though your Arm be feeble.

Bishop Poynet's Catechiſm , you ſay, “ clearly exhi

“ bits the Senſe both of the Church and Legiſlature."

Allowing that it exhibits the Senſe of both , as it was

in the Days of King Edward VI . what is that to us ,

anymore than Pia et Catholica Inftitutio, ſet forth in

his Father's Days ? The Doctrines of the Church , you

grant, *are to be learned from the Articles and Homilies

(I add, and Liturgy ) of the Church herſelf ; and not

from Biſhop Poynet's Catechiſm ; which is as contraty

to the Standard Writings of our Church , as Darkneſs

to Light. Nor does that Catechiſm , though fet forthy

by the Command of King Edward VI, and tound op

with the Bible, ſufficiently prove, that Calviniſm was

even then the eſtabliſzed Dočtrine of the Church. All

that can be inferred from it is , that ſome rigid Calvi.

wift's in Power, had impoſed upon that good young

King, and made uſe of his Aathority to impoſe their

Notions upon the Church . Nothing , I prefume, was

done in a legal Way, to eftabliſh the Doctrines of our

Church as they fand now, till Queen Elizabeth's Time ;

when , not Calviniſm , but Melanthtonianiſm , or Armini.

aniſm , as you call it, was made the eſtabliſhed Doc

trine. Whatever therefore is afferied, explained and

enforced in Poynet's Catechifm ,concerning eternal, per

fonal, gratuitous and irreperfithe Eledicn , and the Ina

miffibility of Grace, we are no more concerned with ,

than with Queen Marg's Commands for the Efabliſh

ment of Popery. Nor does that Catechifm , which you

call A valuable Monument of good old Church.Doctrine,

contain much more found Divinity than the old Koran

of Mabomet.

" ThisExcellentCatechiſm " ( excellent only

for its Abſurdity ) was publiſhedthe very next Year

“ after the framing and ſetting forth of our Church

• Articles ; and therefore may be conſidered as a pro

fefjed Explication and Enlargement of them ." I can,

in part, readily allow this"; and a pretty Trick it was.

When Articles were framed in foch a Manner, that

Melanchton himſelf would hardly have refuſed to ſub

ſcribc

***

Page 44
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ſcribe to them , up ſtarte rigid Peynet, and gives us ( I

do not ſay as you do , an Explication of them ; for his
Catechiſm is not fuch , but) an Enlargement : Laying

downſuch Matters, to be believed concerning Election

and Predeftination, as are not ſo much as binted at in

the Articles; and then gets poor young King Edward ,

whom he had brought to his Lure, to command all
Scboolmaſters within bis Dominions 10 teach the Youth

shis Catechiſm . It is well for us, that wiſer Mes have

drawn up a Form of founder Words, and have compoſed

a more fcriptural Catechiſm than Posner's, and have in

ſerted it in the Book of Common Prayer, for the Inftrucs

tion of Youth ; this, Sir, you have declared your af

fent to . But now affirm , that Poynet's Catechiſm , which

isthe very Reverſe of our Church Catechiſm , is a valua

able Monument of good old Church Doctrine'! How comes

this to paſs ? Did you play the Arminian in your Sub

fcription to the Church Catechiſm , to gain Preferment ;

and the Calviniſ, in your Letter to Dr Nowell,forſome
arber End?

Page 4 ;. You honour Queen Elizabeth with the Cha.

racter of a
great Princeſs, " becauſe ſhe did not op

poſe the Tyranny of the perfecuting, bigotted Calvinifts

for a while ; but Page 54. when the exerted her Au

tho-ity to ſuppreſs the Lambetb Articles, then you de

grade her as a “ baughty Monarcb, who was too much

s her Father's own Daughter." Here, as well as

every where elſe, we ſee what sort of Perſons thall be

intitled to your Commendations. And I ſee ſo much of it,

that I muſt needs tell you, I cannotbut eſteem your Re

proaches Elogies, and your Encomiums docunright Slan .

der, wherever find them .

You tell us, from Strype's Annals, ó that the Parfon

" of Milk-ftreet, London , in behalf of himſelf and

“ others, requeſted an A t of Toleration for himſelf

" and his Brethren , and petitioned , that they might

• enjoy their Opinion, viz. that God doch not predeſti

nate any Evil, Wickedneſs, or Sin in any Behalf."

Good God ! to what a Pitch of Tyranny and W'icked

nefs was the Calviniſtic Faction gotten in Elizabeth's

Days !

si
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Days ? That a Man could not enjoy an innocent and

Joriplural Opinion, without fear “ of thoſe Corrections,

" Puniſhments and Executions, which the Clergy had

" already in their Authority It is plain then from

your own Confeffion, that Dr Heylin, as much a Lyar

as yoa repreſent him, at leaſt ſays true, when he tells

“ it was fafer for any Man in thofe Times, to

have been looked upon as an Heathen or Publican,

** than an Anticalvinift." Hence it is eaſy to foreſee

" what the poor Arminians have to expect, if ever

Caltiniſm fhould get the upper Hand among us .
In

your Remarks upon the Extract from Strype's An .

nals, you obſerve, “ that our Proteſtant Biſhops and

Clergy were then more bighly Calviniſtic, than, per

haps , the Scriptures will warrant; as holding that

“ God was the Author both of Man's Sin and Dam

“ pation . " Perhaps ! Then it is not certain to you ,

that the Scriptures do not warrant ſuch a blaſphemous

Tenet ! I preſume, you think they do , becauſe you

hold it yourſelf. For which Reaſon, though 16 Mr

" Wilkes (as you fay) is farenough from being a Cala

* vinif ," I fcruple not to pronounce him almoſt as

confummate a Theologift as yourſelf. For if he is mil .

taken in one Point, you are as much in another :

" Thatthoſe Perſons, who did not hold this, were

" looked upon as differing from the reft of our Pro
“ teftant Churchmen.” And whatever ſucha Proteftant

Churchmen, as you call them , thought of theMatter

then, every wiſer Man now will allow , that they did

not differ from them without Reafon.- " That Parſon

" Talbot, and his Followers, are expreſsly ſaid to have

" imbibed their qualified Notions of Predeftination from

• foreign Divines.” And pray , ( excuſe my plainnels ,

as I only tread in your Steps) did Parſon Toplaay and

his Teachers imbibe their high Calviniflic Notions from

any other? And if Parſon Talbot's qualified Calviniſm is

therefore to be exploded, becauſe it is not of pure

“ Engliſh Growth , muft not Parfon Toplady's rigid

Calviniſm, for the ſame Reaſon be 'exploded along

with it ? What could your Wiſdom intend' by this

deepD4
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deep Remark ? " Thoſe who held this Opinion , of

" God's not being any Cauſe of Sin and Damnation,

" were at that Time mightily cried out againſt by

" the main Body of our reformed Church, as Fautors

of falſe Religion. " This news what a deplorable

State the Church was at that Time in , and you would

with it to be in now ; that unleſs a Man would be an

impicus Blaſphemer, he was mightily cried out againit

as a Faulor of falſe Religion ; and that by the main

Body of the Church : and ſuch a Church you call a

reformed one. Reformed indeed ; but from bad to

worfe ; fiom Popiſh Superſtition to Calviniſtic Blaſphemy.

+ " That to be called aFree-will man, was looked upon

" as a fameful Reproach and opprobious Infamy, yea, and

" that a Perſon ſo termed , was deemed heretical." The

ſame may be ſaid now of thoſe that are called Methodiſts,

(a People how greatly honoured, while youwere reckon .

ed one among them 1)-But, I ſuppoſe, to be deemed he.
rętical , and proved ſo , are two Things. " That thePar

oto of Milk-ftreet, his requeſting, an Ast of Toleration for

"himſelf and his Brethren (to enjoy their Opinion)

“ demonſtrated a Conſciouſneſs of their differing from the

* Church eſtabliſhed. Not at all. It only demonſtrates

thatthey differed from the leading Faction of the Times :

and chat ſuch was the Tyranny and Oppreffion of that

bigolted Faction, that it was dangerous even for a Man

to enjoy his innocent Opinion, without an Act of Tole.

ration ; notwithſtanding, he ſhould worſhip God ac

cording to the preſcribed Order of the Church . In all

this have you been unwiſely pleading the Cauſe of

Calviniſm ; or artfully and deſignedly expoſing it to Con.

tempt ? For, as you have ſet it forth, it cannot fail of

beingtheutter Aver fton and Abhorrence of every fober

thinking Man ,

But you remark further. " As theſe ſort of People

“ were then moremodel, fo they were much more ortho.

"dix, than the Modern Arminians," I preſume, their

petitioning for leave to enjoy their opinion, was not

le much a Token of their Modefly, as of their Fear of

that Herd of Perſecutors, who fat at the Helm .. And
whether

1
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whether they were more Orthodox than the Modern

Arminians or no, it is certain they were moreſo than ei

ther the Calviniſts of that, or the preſent Age. But , by

the by, let me tell you , a Man of your Metal is no

more fit tobe a Judge of Orthodoxy, thana Popiſ Ingui

ktor is to be a judge of Hereſy. For as he judges of

Hereſy by the Decrees of the Council of Trent; to you

judge of Orthodoxy by the Decrees of the Council of

Dort; and which Convention was the worſt, it is hard

to ſay.

You add , “ The Semipelagiani" (why not Semicalvi.

nifts ? Seeing they were only ſuch as held “ qualified

• Notions of Predeftination ; " and were no other than

what are now called Moderate Calviniſs.) Theſe

Semipelagians, alias Semicalvinifts, " of Queen Eliza

.6 beth's Reign, were very ready to conſent that any

" ecclefiaftical or civil Penalty ſhould be levied, on

or thoſe who ſhould, by their expreſs Words or Writ

ings, affirm and maintain, that Man , of his' oun

« Natural Power, is able to think, will, or work of him .

do ſelf, any Thing that ſhould in any Caſe help or ſerve

“ towards his own. Salvation , or any part thereof.

" Where is the Arminian now, who wouldmake ſuch a

“ Conceſſion as this ? " 'The John Goodrvin of the pre

fent Age, as you call him , will readily allow , that Man,

of his own natural Ability, can do none oftheſe Things.

I will dothe ſame for another, and ſo will many pious,

worthyMen that I could name. But whatever the Sea

micalvinifts might do , mach more thoſe of your Stamp,

I ſuppoſe no godly Arminian would conſent to perfecute

Men for their religious Opinions, andforce them to be or- )

Ibodoxia by apoſtolic Blows and Knocks ; ſuch a Method

of Conviction they would leave to Calvinifts and Pa

pils.

Page 48. “ Nothing can be more evident, than that

o the Biſhops and Clergy to whom that Petition was ad

• dreſſed, believed the Predeſtination of all Actions and

" Events whatever, Evil as well as Good ." Then I

ſay, nothing can be more evident, than that theſe Bi

popsand Clergy were a Company of filly Men,to ſay no
worſe.

#
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worſe. Whatever Pains you have taken to make them

appear fuch, one would lcarce think they could be ſuch

Bolts, as you repreſentthem . But it is very properyou

ſhould repreſent them as ſuch, to keep yourſelf in

Countenance . That too many of the inferior Clergy

at that Time were Men of little Learning is plain, and

were but mean Proficients in Divinity, as appears from
the Preface to the Book of Homilies. But thatthe Fathers

of the Church were as ignorant as ſuch their Sons, and

as deep in the Calvinian Error, I cannot believe, if I

look into my Common Prayer Book.

That Mr William Barret was conſtrained to recant

fomefcriptural Truths, that he had advanced in his Ser

mon, preached before the Univerſity of Cambridge,

muſt be allowed , to the eternal Sbame of the Perſons

that obliged him to it ; ſeeing he was forced to retract,

if I'may ſo ſpeak, what he never aſerted. Mr Barret

had only aſſerted, “ that no Man was fo firmly eſtabliſh

“ ed , that he ought to be ſecure of his Salvation ;”.

whereas he was enjoined to make this Retractation ;

“ ' thoſe that are juſtified by Faith , & c. ought to be

! certain and ſecure of their Salvation." Where, ob

ſerve, certain ſhould not have been added ; for that he

never denied ; and to make him acknowledge thatMen

ought to be fecuri, was to make him ſpeakagainſt the

Tenor of many paſſages of Scripture, and the Mind of

ſome of the moſt renowned Fathers, and even of Auſtin

himſelf. But what of that ? The good old Cauſe, as it

was afterwards called, required, that an Arminian Here

tic ſhould be ſuppreſſed, and it mattered not how,whe

therjuftly or unjuAly, fo it was but done. And here let me

obſerve, that Dr Goad, afterwards one of the Mem

bers of the Synod of Dort, was one of Barret's Judges.

This truly learned Man, who had once fickled fo .

mightily for the Doctrine of abſolute Predeftination ,

when he came to himſelf, ſtood forth an Advocate for the

other Side of the Queſtion . And his Diſputation con

cerning the NECESSITY and CONTINGENCY of Events in

the World, in Reſpect of God's eternal Decrees, is fuffi

cient to cæt the Sinews of Calviniſm afunder.

Ycu
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You ſay, Page 51. “ The Univerſity obferved to

“ Archbiſhop W bitgift ,that Barret had advanced Un

* truths, againſt the Religion of our Church, pub

lickly received, and always beld in her Majeſty's

" Reign, and maintained in all Sermons, Diſputations

" and Lectures." I fould-fuppofe that this “ Acade

“ mical Aft" cannot be very peculiarly grating co

Dr Nowell, becauſe it is an AcademicalUntruth , For iſt,

What Barret-advanced, was not againſt the Religion

of our Church, (however publickly at that time received

as always beld inher Majeſty's Reign . For however

the chief Rulers of the Church might then have degea

nerated into rank Calviniſm , certainit is from the Book

of Common Prayer, that the Churchhad once held Me

lanchtonianfm . 2. It appears from Parfon Talbot's Pe

tition , in behalf of himſelf and his Brethren, that at

moft no other than Semicatriniſm was maintained in

fome Sermons and Diſputations ; for which theſe Se.

micalvinifts were called many reproachfuland opprobri

ous Names, by the perfecuting Bigotsthat were thorougha

paced Calvinifts.

You .proceed to give an Account of the Lambeth Ar. '

ticles ; after reciting which , you ſay , Page 53. “ Your

grand, fundamental Objection , Sir, to theſe Arti.

" cles, is your Hatred of the Doctrines they contain ."

I ſhall make no Scruple to tell you , Sir, if that is not

Dr Nowell's grand fundamental Objection to them , it

is mine . And I juftly hate them, becauſe they are

falſe, unfcriptural and blafphemous. And therefore,

confident as you are, that they ought to be a part of

our Faith, I am as confident, that nothing ought to be

a Pa: t of our Faith which contradicts the exprefs Word

of God, and repreſents the God of Fupice, Wijdom and

Mercy, as a cruel, unwiſe, unjuft and arbitrary Tyrant,

as theſe Articles do. But the Teſtimony of theſe- Arti

cles , you tell us from Fuller, " is an infallible Ęvi

“ dence, what was the general and receivedDoctrine of

England in that Age, about the fore named Contro

“ verlies.” If you and twenty Fullers were totell me,

that Articles deviſed by about half a Scoro Men, and

theſe
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thele Articles rejected by public Authority, and ordered

to be ſuppreſl, were an infallible Evidence, what was

the general and received Doctrine of England in that

Age, I fould not believe you ; no : Theſe rejected Ar

ticles were an Evidence that the general and received

Doctrine of England was the very Reverſe of what theſe
Articles contained .

Page 57. “ Biſhop An Irews agrees with the Arch

“ biſhop, as to the Alain, in his Determination concern .

ing theſe Articles . " This Account you give us from

Dr Edwards. But it is a very falſe one. Biſhop An

drews's Judgment concerning the Lambeth Articles, I

have now lying before me. He differs from the Arch

biſhop in ſeveral of the moſt material Points of the Con

troverſy : For he ſays, “ I dare not condemn the Fa.

“thers , who almoji all aſſert, that we are elefted and

" ! predeftinated according to Faith forefeen : That the

• Neceflity of Damnation is bypothetical, not abſolute ;

« Men being damned for their Sins, therefore becau ;

" they have finned ;and not (merely) upon thatAccount,

" becauſe they are not Predeftinated " ( to Salvation .)

" ! Whether the Holy Spirit maynot for a time be with

“ drawn, or extinguiſhed, he owns, he doubts . Thou

Bandeft by Faith ; be not bigb -minded, but fear :

Olberwije you allo ſball be cut off. How ſhould not

~ this be an irrifory Precept, ſays he, if a Man cannet

• fall away ?” With much more to the famePurpoſe.

" That God is ready and at hand to beffrow and commu.

“ nicate his Grace; and this, ſays he, I think, is

given to all. It is the Fault of Men themſelves,

• that what is offered is not (aci ually ) conferred . For

• Grace is not wanting to us, but we are wanting to

•s.that." And this he confirms by this Paſſage from

St Auflin : All Men may turn themſelves from the

“ Love of viſible and temporal Things to keep God's

" Commands, if tbey will , becauſe that Light (Chrift)

" is the Light of all Mankind . " The Cauſe why all

are not drawn, or are not to drawn, that they come to

the Son , is the diffolute Will of Men themſelves, and

nos the abſolute Will of God. It is plain from all this,
that
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that Biſhop Andreas Was as much a Semipelagian, as

Parſon Tatbots or any of thoſe Arminion Heretics ; ſo far

was he from agreeing in the main tothe Lambeth Artje

çles, as Dr Eduards and you would have u's believe.

Your pompous account of the " ever -memorable Sy

u nod ofDort," as you call it , will never induce any

impartial Man , that is acquainted with the Proceedings

of that infamous Cabalsto think favourably of its

y Scarce ever, you ſay, I believe, did the Chriſtian

« World , before or lince, ſee ſuch a Number of Evange

« lical Divines, fo learned, ſo pious, ſo diſcreet, ſo can .

did" (why did you not add, ſo beavenlyand ſo ange

lical ??). “ aſſembled together under one Roof," Page

66 Is it poſſible you could everthink to impoſe upon

an intelligent Reader, by ſaying this ? I ſhould imagine

But you had this to be conſidered on your fide ;

you were likely to meet with many Readers who knecer

no better ; and many others, who would beglad to have

any Falſhboa afferted, ſo it did but favour the good old

Caufe. That many ofthe Members of theSyned were :

learned Men , is true : But that they were , to a Man,

evangelical, admits of fome Diſpute. You acknowledge,

Page 47. that our Proteſtant Biſhops and Clergy were

in Queen Elizabeth's days more bigby Calviniſtic than

perhaps the Scriptures will warrant. Maccoviús was

as bighly Calviniſtic as any of them , and yet his

Blaſpberry was pronounced by the Sýnod to be quite

pare and orthodox ... And I can hardly allow ſuch Men :

to be very evangelical, who, by your own Confeſſion

were more bighly Calvinific, than (without your Pere .
bapt ) the Scripture willwarrant. Pious Men, I believe,

the few Englifo Divines were that were at the Synod .

But as forthe chief Managers and Principal Doers at that

Cabal, I have too great Reaſon to fear they were but

fofo. Diſcreet enough they were too, it mult be owned ;

if by. Difcretion you mean Subtiltý and Cunning : For

they cook care to have none among them , as near as

they could, but ſuch asthey thoughtfor tbeir tarn ; as

appears from their Meſſage to the Prince of Anhalt.

And as for their Cardour we have this Account from

.
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one that was preſent at the Synod ; “ That things were

“ carried at Dort, ſomewhat worſe than at Trent itſelf,

u rather by Violence, than Reafor . Their Arguments

“ were all Iron ; their Syllogiſms, Stocks and Fetters ;

w the Prætor made the Major Propoſition, the Littor,

" the Minor, and the Prison was the Concluſion ." And

yet you would bear us in hand, that “ never were De.

is bates of ſuch Intricacy and Importance, carried on

6 with more Decency, Solemnity, and Unanimity, than

“ in this Synod !" Page 62. For your better Informa

tion concerning this, and ſome other more intereſting

Matters, I would recommend to your ſerious Peruſal

Epiſcopius's Account of the Synod of Dort, and the

Cbrillian's Refcuefrom the Grand Error of the Heatben ,

(touching the fatalNeceflity of all Events) and thedir.

mal Conſequences thereof, which have Nily crept into

the Church . By ThomasPierce, Rector of Brington in

Northamptonſhire : And if it does notmake you wiſer

than ever the reading of Jerome Zencbius did , I will

turn Mabometan. But in the mean time, I muſt adver

tiſe you of this, that if you do not learn of Mr Pierce

to become a founder Chriſtian than you are, you will
be in danger of learning from old Father Barlee, his

Antagoniſt, to rail and call Names in a manner even be

yondwhat your own natural Genius could carry you to.

Page 62. “ I cannot, without doing Violence to

• Truth, acquit the Arminian Writers, in general,ofAr

«« tifice and wilful Miſrepreſentation, hardly compatible
" with Heatben Honeſty, andfill-lefs with Chriſtian Inte.

“ grity, when theytreat of Doctrines and Tranſactions

« relative to Calviniſm ." I readily believe you ; though

you certainly might if you would. And yet wouldyou

have us acquit you of theſe Crimes, when you tell'Dr

Nowell, that he apparently borrowed the Phraſe, Hor.

rible Decrees, from Mr John Weſley . For is it not as

apparent that MrJohnWeſley himſelf borrowed it this

Phraſe fromMr Jobn Calvin; and is it not equally apo
parent, that Dr.Nowell mightborrow it from Calvin,as

well as MrWefley ? Certainly you cannot be ignorant
that your owwDottor, in his Inflitutes, calls the Doctrine

of

*
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of unconditional Reprobation a Horrible Decree. When

therefore you would infinuate that Mr Weſley was the

Author of this Phraſe, and that Dr Nowell borrowed it

from him, if you had not been a Calviniſt, I ſhould

have wondered atyou. But however my Wonder ceaſes,

upon this Condition, I cannot acquit you of that Arri.

fice and wilful Miſrepreſentation, wherewith you charge

the Arminian Writers . Nor can I acquit ( to uſe ;your

own genteel Expreſſion to Mr Weſley) the Bell-werber

of your Party, of ſuchArtifice and wilful Miſreprefen

sation, in his Review of Arguments againſt the Doctrine

of General Redemption confidered , published in the Gof
pel Magazine, as it is called . He has this Quotation

( if that may be ſo called, which was never written be

fore.) Is itnot a horrid Shame, to hear honeſt Peopleſo

ſeduced into Love- killing Faktions, fiding with theirTea

chers ? Whereas the words in that Pamphlet are there :

Love-killing, faltious Sidings, by their Teachers. The

Paſſage is attributed to theAuthor, which is not his,

but a Quotation from Baxter, as the Pamphlet declares.
And if W.M- -n could not ſee it, he ſhould have

made uſe of his Peeping Glaſs, whichhe uſes upon other

Occaſions to find Faults, which might perhaps have

prevented him from making any . But the good old

Cauſe did not require it ; and therefore he wilfully mil

repreſented theMatter. Yet W.M- is a moft excel.
lent Mar , and a ſweet Chriftian.

Page 63. You tell us from Dr Edwards, " That if

“ MrHales bid Yoon Calvin , GoodNight, when Epif

“ copius urged Fobn iii . 16. it is likely he was reconciled

“ to him next Morning .' To prove this, certain

Paſſages are quoted from Mr Hales's Sermons ; among

which there is this : “ It is a noble Reſolution , ſo to

os hum'sle ourſelves under the hand of Almighty God ,

as that we can with Patience hear, yea think it an

“ honour, that ſo baſe Creatures as ourſelves, ſhould

" 'become the Inſtruments of the Glory of ſo great a

Majeſty, whether it be by eternal Life, or by eternal

“ Death ; though for no other reafon but for God's Good

will and Pleafure's fake.". In reading this and ſome

other
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other extravagant Paſſages in your Writings , I have
been almoſt at a Loſs to know, whether you are really a

filly Calviniſt, or only an artful and ſly Perſonater of

one, who by expoſingto the World the Extravagan

cies, Weakneſſes , and Crimes of the Calviniſts, endea

vours to bring them into Contempt. However, let me

aſk you , Do you really think it an Honour to be damned ,

for no other reaſon, but, for God's Good -willand Pleaſure's

fake ? If not, let me tell you , whatever youmay pre

tend , you are as much an Arminian as the John Good

win of the preſent Age ; and (as one of your Party told

me awhile ago) your carnal Mind riſes up again the

Sovereignty of God, as much as his. If you do think

ſo, you and Mr Hales, and all fuch Calviniſts, are wel.

come to that Honour alone. I will anſwer for it, no

Arminian will envyyou the Honour of being damned,

though you entirely ſhare it among you .

Page 67. “ When Arguments fall ſhort, it is too

withControverſial Writers, tocall Names

" and AlingDirt." I muſt ſay to you, as you to Dr

Nowell,“ I could wiſh, Sir, that you had not ſtooped
eral Recourſe." For how fadly is your

own Obſervation verified in your Letters to Dr Nowell

andMrWeſley . In the former, the Arminians in ge

neral are branded with the Character of Prevaricating

Subſcriber's, Falſe Declarers of Ajent, Muſhroom Schif

matics, Friends and Coufin-germans to the Papifts ; Men ,

as Writers, guilty of ſuch Artifice and wilful Mifre
preſentation, as is hardly compatible with HearbenHon

nesty, or Chriſian Integrity , not to mention the pretty.
Names you have beſtowed upon Individuals. In thelatier,

you call Mr Wefley a refle's Arminian , the Bellwether

of deluded Thouſands, acting with all the Sophiftry of
Icfuit, and the diktatorial Authority of a Pope, and

the ignoble Part of a lurking, By Apafit; a Knave,

lying Sophiffer, a Divine funk beneath the Level of

an Oyfter-Woman, a Theological Coward, a Religious

Gambler, a Proteus, poffeſed of more then Serpentina

Elability, a Windmill, a Scribler, an old Plagiary, a

literary Picker and Stealer, & c. & c. &c . Though you ,

lay
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ſay to Mr Weſley, “ Bluſh if you can ; " as if you

doubted, whether he could or not: I was in hopes

you would have done fo, upon a Review of what you ,

had written ; conſidering that you had no Precedent,

from what Dr Nowell, or Mr Weſley had written, to .

write in ſuch a Manner ,and ſo no Plea. But I find my- :

felf mitaken. You only blame yourſelf in a ſubſequent

Publication, for not having written in a worſeManner.

The Comedian makes a Blupon a young Man's Cheek,

a hopeful Sign of Virtue ſtill remaining : Erubuit ;

Jalva res eft, ſays he. But if you can face out this,

what ſhall weſay ? Non erubuit ; perdita res eft. Where

there is not ſo much as a Flufying on the Cheek, the

Caſe is bad indeed . However, if I may adviſe you,

for the future leave of calling Names yourſelf, or no
more blame others for doing it ; left otherwiſe fome

that are Men of as much Metal as yourſelf, ſhouldſay

to you, Thou Hypocrite, forf raft out the Beam out of

tbine bwn Eye;and then thou ſhalt fee clearly to caft

out the Mote out of thy Brother's Eye.

Page 68. In order to bring Jabin Goodwin's Redempo

tion redeemed, into difefteem , you tell us, that the

ſame John Goodwin, “ that, virulent Anticalviwili,

" wrote an elaborate Treatiſe in profeſſed Vindi

“ cation of King Charles's Murder." Be that as it .

wilt, Gaodwin's Sentiinents, as a Politician, cannot

at all invalidate his Argoments in Defence of General

Redemption. Theſe will land impregnable againſt all

the Artillery of all the Calvinils in the World. But

by the Way, Sit ,, let me aſk you, wasGoodwin a Rea .

bel, for writing, as you ſay, A Defence of the Sentence !

paffed onKing Charles , bytbe High Court of Juſtice ?

I would beg Leave to aſk , How much better are you

for writing this : . “ Whenever a Prince overſteps the

LAW , Loyalty itſelf obliges a loyal People to ſay to

“ ſuch a Prince, as the Almighty to the Sea, Hitberta
" Joalt thou come, and no further," Page 49. ive. Loy

aley itſelf obliges a loyal People in fuch Cafe to rebel :

not to remonftrate and modely few the Prince his Era

ter, and requeſt a Redress of Grievances; but daringly

ME
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fy in thePrince's Face at once ; ſtretch out theirrefiAible

Arm of Power, andgive the dread Command, asGod

does to the Sca, and ſo force him to Obedience, or dethrono

and murder him. I have not ſtrained your Words at

all. What can they mean elſe ? Let me . then ak you

ſeriouſly again : Isthis the Language of one that pro

feſſes himſelf a Miniſter of Jeſus Chriſt ? An Ambaf

ſador of the Prince of Peace ? And at ſuch a Time as

this ! If you are not ſorry for yourſelf, upon Refles . "
tion, I am the more forry for you .

But 7. Goodwin , you ſay, wasa virulert Antical.

" vinil ." In which of his anticalviniſtical Writings

does this appear ? In none that I have ſeen . I think

there is hardly a controverſial Writer to be found , that

has more Atrictly obſerved the Rules of Decency and

Modeſty than he, notwithſtanding the Uſage he met

with from the calviniſtic Party. But for ſucha one

as you to complain of his Virulence, conſidering

your own Venomagainſt the Arminians in general, and:

againſt Dr Nowell and Mr Willey in particular, I muſt

needs ſay, is no more a Token of your own Modefig,

than it is of your Candour or Truth.

Page 71. Upon Dr Nowell'sremarking on Article

23d, that the Compilers of our Articles - prudently

avoided determining the Queftion, whether Epiſcopal

Ordination is neceſſary ; your Wiſdom replies :

“ rather than not expungePredeftination from our Aro

“ ticles, you would expunge with it the Neceffity.of

" Epiſcopal Ordination ." You mightas well have faid,

that becauſe the Compilers of our Church Catechiſm

have only laid down the Sacraments, asgenerally necef

sary to Salvation, therefore they havealtogether ex

punged the Neceflity of them . But will you maintain

that EpiſcopalOrdination is any more abſolutely neceffary

in England, than it is in Scotland, in order to the pro

fitable Diſcharge of the Miniſtry ? I ſuppoſe not, une

leſs you will fhew yourſelf to bean intolerable Bigot in.

deed, and a Match for the ſtiffelt Devotee under his

Holineſi's Juriſdiction. And if not, unwarrantable as

you .

So ,
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you ſuppoſe this conceffion is in favour of the Geneva

Diſcipline, you muſt make it, as well as Dr Nowell.

Nor need you fear its being “ told in Glaſgow , or pub

“ liſhed in the Streets of Edinburgh," fince it will not

give “ the Preſbyterians," any manner of Occafion “

“ rejoice ", nor the Daughters of the Kirk to triumph ,

if we can maintain ourown to be the primitive Mode
of Ecclefiaftical Government.

Page 76. Becauſe Dr Nowell acknowledges , there is

ſuch an Article as the 17th , concéroing Election, you
triumph amain, crying , " O vis Veritatis invitis etiam

“ peitoribus erumpentes." You have granted as

" much as any calvinific Writer could have granted,

or a calviniſtic Reader can deſire." Very far from it.

Ak Dr Nowell his Meaning, and you will defire fome.

what more, orbe as ill ſatisfied, as you are with Mr

Weſley's Extract from your Tranſlation of Zanchius.

But you add, “ You are got into the veryMidſt of

Geneva, before you are aware." No, nor ſo much

as balfway thither . To underſtand that Article in a .

ſcriptural Senſe, which it is certain ought be the true

Senſe of it, is to ſtand at a very great Diſtance from

Geneva and you . But I ſee you are for imitating the

French: You will fing Te Deum, even though you have
loſt the Battle .

Page 78. “ I challenge any one Arminian , to point.

" out any one ſpiritual Qualification , repreſented in

d ' the Bible as previouſly requiſite to everlaſting Life ;

“ which Qualification is not in the fame Bible declar

" ed to be the Gift of God and the Work of his own

“ Grace in every one that ſhall be ſaved.” And I, on

the other Hand, challenge any one Calviniſ to point,
any one Arminian , that willaffirm ſuch Qualification

is not the Gift of God , and the Work of his own

Grace. If you can find out any Man that affirms this,

that Man obſerve, is not an Arminian.

Ibid. You ſay, " That the sentences of Scripture,

“ with which the Morning and Evening Prayer are

appointed to begin, declare neither more nor leſs than

this, that Perſons poflefled of ſuch and ſuch Graces,
" have

h.
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• have an evidential Right to fuch and ſuch Privileges,

" by Virtue of God's free Promiſes." Not ſo. Several

of them mention nothing about the poſfelling ofGraces,

nor Rightto Privileges ;but are merely Prayers for Par

don , Confeſſion of Sin, or Exbortations to Repentance ;

which very Exhortations imply as much Freewill in

Man, as any Arminian contends for.

Ibid. In your Remarks on the Abfolation, you ak,

" Are all Sinners Partakers of this true Repentance and

anfeigned Faith ?" That is not the Queſtion . The

Point we contend about is, Whether all Sinners to

whom the Goſpel is preached , may not be Partakers of

theſe Graces ? And whether God hath abſolutely de

creed, they should not ? And Biſhop Andrews, as I

have ſhewn before, hath determined the Matter again

you . "" The Faith and Repentance, which the Abfolu

“ tion mentions , were, in the Intention of the Com

" pilers, conſidered as the Effects of God's Free Grace,

• and not of Man's Free-will. " Yes, of Man's Free

will alſo, afined by Grace's as is plain from the toth

Article, (unleſs you would make the Article contradi&t

the Abfolution :) For therein the Grace of God is ex

preſsly declared, as “ preventing us, that we may have

" a good Will, and working withus (not without us)

“ when we have a good Will." Arminian Freewillers,

as you call them , therefore, “ acting conſiſtently with

“ theirdarling Tenet,” wouldbe fo farfrom " not praying

" for Faith and Repentance at all, " that they would

pray for thefe Blellings continually ; and that with ſome

what moreencouragement, than one could pray for them ,

who believes they are unconditionally deſigned only for

a fer , and ſo withheld from all the reſt of Man .

kind .

Page 79. Dr Nowell infers, from that Petition in the

Lord's Prayer, Lead us not into Temptation ; that the

Church of England denies ( abſolate) final Perſeverance.

You reply, « À molt formidable Argument indeed ! re

• duced to fome little sort of Form it ſtands thus :

" The Church of England hath adopted the Lord's

" Prayer into her public Service : But in that Prayer

we
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+ we requeſt to be preſerved from Temptation : Ergo,

to the Church believes, that the truly Regenerate may

“ totally and finally fallfrom Grace. " A little Sort of

Form the Argumeut is reduced to indeed ! So little

that it may well make him that reduced it to ſuch a

Form , aſhamed of it . Your Major is not what

it ought to be. No more 'is your Minor, which

is abſolutely a falſe Poſition. The Conclufion' is true,
though it follows not from your Premiſes. in the

Lord's Prayer we do not pray, as you expreſs it in

your Minor, that we may be preſerved from Temptation ;

or, as you afterwards explain yourſelf, that we may

66.not be tempted to Evil," but that we may not be led

into Temptation ; by which Phraſe, I ſuppoſe, every

feuſible Man will allow, is meant, that we may not be

luffered to be overcome by Temptation. Which Thing , it

it werenot poſible, our Lord would never have taught

us to pray againft. But you will not deny, that a truly

regenerate Man may beovercomeby Temptation, yea, fall

into deaaly Sin. And it is poſible that ſuch a one may

never riſe again, Heb . vi . 4 , 5 , 6 . -X. 38. Well

then , to reduce the Doctor's Argument into a larger

and fomewhat better Sort of Form , than you have

done, let it fand thus : Whatever Evil the Church of

England prays againſt in that Prayer, which our Lord

himſelf taught, ſhe believes may poſibly come to paſs.

But the Church of Enginnd in that Prayer, prays a.

gainſt falling into Temptation, which may be a total

and final falling from Grace : Ergo, The Church be

lieves that ſomemay totally, and finally fall from Grace.

And ſuch as fo fall, according to you, muſt be truly

- regenerate, becauſe no others have Grace . Nor in

deed is it poſſible for any Man to fall from Grace,

that has it not. Wherefore, though Temptation and

“ final Apoſtavy ," are not “_Terms ſynonymous ; fall.

“ ing totally and fivally into Temptation and final Apos

tacy are ſo." If then theſe Terms are Jynonymous,

the Doctor's Inference drawn from the Uſe of the Lord's

Prayer does not " fall to the Ground," nor ". vaniſh

“ into-Air.".

Page
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Page 80. I ſhall not concern myſelf with the Doc.

tor's Argument for unlimited Redemption, drawn from

the Te Deum , as it is reduced to fome little sort of

Form by you ; but I fhall animadvert a little on that

which you ſet down as your own againſt it.

« Church, you ſay, in the Te Deum, afferts, that

“ Chriſt, by his Incarnation and Death, opened the

“ Kingdom of Heaven to all Believers: Butthe whole

“ of Mankind are not Believers : Ergo, Our Church, in

o the Te Deum , does not affert, that Chriſt opened

“ the Kingdom of Heaven to the whole of Mankind .".

I deny theMajor.
Our Church does not there affert,

that Chriſt by bis incarnation opened the Kingdom of

Heaven to all Believers. This ſhe aſſerts he did only,
when he bad orercome the Sharpneſs of Death . Whereas

by bis Incarnation he took upon him to deliver Man . By

which Man, ſhe evidently means Mankind; that great

fick Man, which St Auffin ſays, “ lies extended all

's over the World, fromthe Eaſt unto the Weſt, and

“ for the healing of which great fick Man , the Al.

“ mighty Phyfician came down."
Now if after this

great lick Man has been bealed and delivered, he again

makes himſelf fick, or wounds himſelf 10 death in any

of his Members, and will not be healed again, when

he might ; ſuch Members of this ſick Man are to blame,

and not the Pbyſician . Our Church then, in this

Hymn, aſſerts unlimited Redemption, though not unli,

mited eternal Salvation, which is a quite different

Thing. Theone is entirely independent of any Thing

done, or to be done by Men ; the other depends on Man's

believing the Goſpel, when propoſed to him .

Allowing all that you ſay in your Note on the Pe.

tition in the Collect in the Funeral Ofice, Page 82.

• That there is a Body of elect Perſons; that they are

“ choſen ofGod himſelf ; and that they are a certain,

« determinate Number, which ſhall be ſo accompliſhed,

" that not one of the Number ſhall be miſſing ;I can

« nct allow that this Namber might not have been

mire or leſs. Nor will I believe, without better

• Proof
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« Proof than you , or any Calviniſ upon Earth is

os able to bring, that theſe , as you ſay afterwards, are

** fimply and Aingly the Objects of God's gracious

« Choice, abftractedly confidered as ſuch , without any

reſpect had to ought in them , or done by them , whé .

“ ther a &tual or foreſeen .' When you can prove, that

God is an unjuſt, cruel, arbitrary ſelf-willed Tyrant, I

may then perhaps have as unworthy Thoughts of him

as you have, and allow of your ſhocking Poſition.

Your Term , the World ofthe Elect, I reject as unſcrip

tural andunknown to Antiquity, and only coined byſome

leading Menof your Party, to ſerve a wretched Hypo

thefis,bythus evading the Force of ſuch Texts, as affert

General Redemption , which they could not otherwiſe

withſtand. - The Word Ex exlos, allowing it to figni

fy, as well as Exataeypisras, ſelected, picked out, and

choſen from among others, is no Proof, that the Per .

fons ſo favoured, were ſo favoured of God without

Any Reſpeet had to ought in them , or done by them, whe

ther actual orforeſeen ; nor thathe did not regulate his

Election according to the foreſeen Faith and Works of

thoſe he elected . To ſay that he did not, is, as Biſhop

Andrews obſerves, to condemn almoſt all the Fathers.

Whatever then Dr Nowell's Definition of the Elect

may be, Mr Toplady's ( if Biſhop Andrews is to be heard )

is at leaſt ſo far anewfangled one, that it was hardly

mentioned in the firſt Ages.

ThatWatchfulneſs and Prayer are the Means appoint.

ed of God, whereby a Believer may ſecure his Perleve.

rance , is moſt certain .' " But that every one, who has

once truly believed, ſhall ſo uſe theſe Means, as that he

fhall infallibly perſevere, I no where find that God hath

decreed, as you tell us, Page 84. Your Text, 1 Tbel .

v. 23, 24. is far from Proof of this . Seeing what the

Apoſtle had exhorted the Theſſalonians tó before, was, in

order to their being preſerved blameleſs untotbe coming of

Chriſt. Butto aſſure ſuch Men, whom wehave ſeriouſly

exhorted to be careful to do ſuch and ſuch Things, that to

they may be blameleſs unto the coming of Cbrif , that they

Poall certainly, and without any Poſſibility of miſcarry

ing ,
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ing, be preſerved by God hereunto, is nothing elſe ,

being truly interpreted , but to tempt them to neglect

all our Exhortations to that Purpoſe. But I perceive,

whatever Dr Nowell has, you Sir, according to your own

Remark, have gotten ſuch a Habit of wreſting ibe Scrip

ture , by coming to it provided with yourown Senje,

thatyou have acquired a Dexterity of extracting what

Doctrines you pleaſe out of it.

Page 86. If Dr Nowell has afferted , " That all

« whom God the Son hath redeemed , God the Holy

• Ghoſt fanctifies,” I muſt declare my Diffent both from

him and you ; if by Sanétification you mean , the being

fully renewed iri the Spirit of our Mind, and ſo made

meet for Glory ; which I ſuppoſe the Doctor does not

mean , though you may . For Redemption and ſuch Sanéti.

fication, are not " equilateraland cornmenfurate with each

or other. You may as fairly prove from our Catechiſm ,

“ that Creation is equilnteraland commenſurate with them

" both . With regard to the rational Part of the Crea

• tion , I maintain , from the Catechiſm , if that has any

• weight with you, that Redemption is commenſurate

56 with it. For , as God the Father is there faid to

“ have made all Mankind, as being part of all the World ;

« ſo is God the Son ſaid to have redeemed all Mankind.

" But not ſo God the Holy Ghoſt to fanétify allMan .

" kind ; but only all the Ele&t People of God. In what

- Senſe the Church uſes the Term Eleet there , I ſhall

*** not ſtand to enquire. But , this I ſay, it is certain

** that fhe, as well as che Scripture, uſes it ſometimes

or in a large Senſe for all Baptized Perfons ; and at other

times in a more limited Senle, for thoſe only that fall

be infallible Heirs of Salvation ; that is , per fevering

obedient Believers.

Page88. “ Calviniſm , it ſeems, is downrightPopery,

" and Popery is orthodox Calviniſm .But by what Act of

* Tranfubftantiation is this proved ?" By your Leave I will

tell you, by the fame Actwherebyyou prove ArminiansPa

piſts. The Arminians ſay, thatMan through the Aid of
Divine Grace - has Freewill to do Good : So ſay ſome Pa

pifo. The Calvinifts maintain an unconditionalElection of

particular

:
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particular Perfons to eternal Life. So do fome Papifts,

and therefore, according to your Method of Proof,

the Calviniſts are Parifts. Give up your Argument

and we are content to let each Party be called oothing

more - shan juſt what they are : The Arminians, mere .

ly as ſuch , Arminians and no more ; the Calviniſis,

merely as ſuch , Calvinifts and no more ; neither one,

nor the other barely on account of their diſtinguiſhing

Tenets, being any more- Papift., then they are Italians

or Frenchmen .

Page 91.. " I belirupanI am convinced, that the Souls

« of all departed Infunts Whatever, whether bilplized

. or unbep:ized, are with God in Glory . And I

" think Belief warranted by an Authority which

canno: err . I believe that in the Decree of Predel

so tination to Life, God haih included ail, whom he

" hath decreed to take away in Iri:funcy ; and that the

" Decree of Reprobation has nothing to do with them . "

I amexceedingly pleaſed with your Charity, but quite

aſtoniſhed at your Faith. O tell it not in Scotland,

publiſh it not in the Sareets of Geneva, left the Daugh.

ters of the Kirk, as your Expreſſion is, be grieved , and

the Sons of Calvin lament and mourn ; yea tell it not

in London - Row , left the Publiſkers of the Gospel Maga

zine, as it is called, who have given you ſo high a

Character for a Defender of the Doctrines of ( limited )

Grace, ſhould groan out, Oh ! What a Fall was

there ! The Evangelic Mr Toplady, who took ſo much

Pains to prove the Church of England calviniſtic; sho

tranſlated Zanchius, in order to Thew , that God from

al Eiernity made the Devil a free Gift of far the

greateft Part of Mankind ; tha: he decreed their Six

and their Damnation for it when he had done ; who

fo Joundly chafij.d Dr Nowell, for maintaining, that
the Church of England was Arminian ; and who ſo

heartily mauled M :Weſley for expoſing his orthodox Te

neis ; this very Mr Toplady. O Grief of Griefs, not .

content to maintain the heterodox Opinion of general

Redemption, plainly declares his Belief of the univerſal

Suluation of Mankind ; and fo in a few Lines retracts.

E
all
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all that he had written in Defence of Synod cal Ortbou

@oxy both before and after.

Do you ſtart, Sir, and aſk , where ? In the Paſſage

above quoted, in which you ſay, your Beief is war.

ranted by Matt. xviii . 14. Even ſo it is not the Will of

your heavenly Father, that one of theſe little ones ſhould

periſ . Obſerve , our Lord does not ſay, one of theſe

little ones that ſhall die in their Infancy ; but little ones

in general, whether they live long or die foon ; for he

declares, Chap. xix . 14. of ſuch is the Kingdom of Hea

ven . It is plain therefore that all Infants have a Right to

the Kingdom of Heaven ; and if, according to your Doc

trine , they who have any Right at all thereto have an

indefeaſible Right; ifyou ground your Belief of the cer .

tain Salvation of Children dying in their Infancy upon

this Text , you muſt of Conſequence believe the certain

Salvation of all others that arrive to Manbood. If you

deny this Conſequence, you muſt come over to the

Arminians, and own the Amiſibility of Grace..

In Anſwer to your Commentupon the 17th Article ,

and what you have elſewhere advanced concerning Pre

deſtination , I ſhall here only ſay in general , that the

Article only ſuppoſes that we areto have a godly Con .

fideration of Predeftination and Election in Chriſt, and

not ſuch an ungodly and llafphemous one as you hold

forth ; that though we acknowledge there are foune Sort

of Perfons elected to eternal Life, and others rejected,

yet we dare not, like you, entertain ſuch Notions a .

bout theſe Matters, as repreſent God as a Being void

of Wiſdom , Juſtice, Mercy, Holineſs and Truth ; and

when you drag in 1 Peter ii . 8, 9. to confirm your

Notion of Predeſtination, you ſeem to know no more

the Meaning of that Paſſage, than you do the Mean

ing of the incantatory Word, Abracadabra, that was

once uſed to charm away Agues.

Page 94. “ The Article cloſes with two wife and

“ uſeful Cautions . 1. We muſt receive God's Promiſes in

“ fuch wife, as they be generally ſet forth to us in holy

Scripture, 2. In our Doings, that Will of God is

s to be followed , which we have expreſsly declared unto

• us in the Word of God . " Admitting your Notion of

Pre.
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not .

Predeffination, there is no great Wisdom in theſe Cau

rions ; nor have they any Uſe, unleſs it be to contradict

tiat Notion . For where is either the Wiſdom or Uſe of

giving Cautions to believe and do what, according to

your Account, ſome never can , and others cannot but

believe and do, by virtue of an influercing and over

ruling Decree ? " The latter of thofe Propofitions,

you ſay , by the bye , is evidently formed on the

“ Calviniſic Dillintlion of the Divine Will into Jecret

6 and reverlen " You very juilly call it a Calvisi iftic

Difinalion ; for a fcriptural one, as you hold it, it is

But by the bye again, if the latter Peopoſition is

formed on that Diflinction , is not the former as well

ſeeing the Premiſes are no leſs the revealed Will of

God , than the Prerepts ? One would suppoſe it is.

But let me tell you, if your Calviniſtical Diffinition

be well grounded , then ought no Man to receive Goa's

Promiſes as ſet forth, nor follow bis Commands, as ex

preſsly declared in Scripture, until he is ſure that theſe

Promiſes and Commands are agreeable to his fecret,

which the Synod of Dort maintains is his proper Will .

Yea, you yourſelf tell us elſewhere, “ that God's hidden

“ Will is peremptory and abſolute; and therefore cannot

“ be hindered from taking effect ." Now certain it is,

that whatever is revealed, is not God's hiddenWill. And

if his bidden Will be alone his proper Will , and pe

remptory and abſolute ; his revealed Will , lo calied ,

fhould rather be called Somebody's Whim than God's
Will . For I cannot conceive how any Thing can in

anywiſe be ſaid to be God's Will, or (whatever elſe it

may be called) that is not properly his, and is not pe .

remptory, nor abſolute in fome Refpect. Upon your

Suppoſition, the Promiſes and Commands in the Bible ,

I lay again ,are Somebody's Wkim , not God's Will :

for God's Will is ſecret ; theſe things are revealed.

Thus, Sir, with your calviniſtic Difinction you deffroy

the Credibility and abrogate the Autbority of the Bible,

and give up the Cauſe to the Deifts . I had a ſtrong

Suſpicion before, for more Reaſons thanone, that you

are ſomething other than a Calvinijl. What you will

TA
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In replyturn out by and by, Time only can diſcover .

to your Comment upon ſeveral Texts of Scripture in

ſome following Pages , I ſhall only refer you toa Pam

phlet lately publiſhed, intitled, Arguments againſt the

Doctrine of General Redemption confidered.

Page 98. Your Remarks on the 16th Article are

very extraordinary indeed , and this Article, you ſay,

1. « Treats of Sins committed, not after spiritualand

" s internal Regeneration , but ſimply after Baptiſm ." Yet

you tell us immediately before, (how truly you muſt

look to ) that Baptiſm and receiving the Holy Ghoſt mean

the faire Thing . Now it is certain , he that receives

the Holy Ghoſt is poſſeft of /piritual andinternalRegene

ration. I do not fay Renovation, for that is a different

Thing. If therefore this Article treats of Baptiſm ,

which you ſay is the fame Thing as receiving the Holy

Gbell, it treats of ſpiritual and internalRegeneration.

But let me obſerve to you , thatour Church by Baptifm ,

no more means, receiving the Holy Ghoſt, than it means

thereby ſpiritual and internal Regeneration . However,

it ſuppołes, that in and by Baptiſm , theHoly Ghoft is

given tr, and ſpiritual and internal Regeneration is con

ferred upon the Recipients. This is plain from the

Prayer iminediately preceding the Dipping or pouring
Water upon the baptized Perſon : “Grant that this

6. Child may ever remain in the Number of thy

• faithful and elect Children :" in which Number it is

ſuppoſed to be, when baptized, otherwiſe it would be

abfurd to pray that it might remain therein . In the

Addreſs after Baptiſm , ſheafferts, that the Child is by

Baptiſm regenerate. In the Prayer immediately follow

ing, the thanksGod, that he hath “ regenerated the

« Infant with his holy Spirit." . In the 27th Article

the maintains, that “ Baptiſm is a sign of Regenera

« tion or New -birth , whereby the Promiſes of For.

“ giveneſs of Sins, and of our Adoption to be the

" Sons of God by the HolyGhoft, are viſibly figned

" and ſealed." But it would be a groſs Abſurdity to

ſuppoſe Things higned and fealed, which were not fig

mihedand had noExifence. When therefore you ſay,
that

1
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that the 16th Article treats only of Baptiſm and not of

Spiritual and internal Regeneration. you fay what I can

not allow , unleſs you can prove, that to le regenerated

with God's Holy Spirit, is ſomething different from

spiritual and internal Regeneration.No nore is thal

true , which you advance ; 2. “ That the Influences

of the Spirit vouchſafed in Baptiſm , do not, før any

Thing that the Article ſays, amount to real Regenera-

“ tion ." For certainly thoſe that receive the Holy Glolle

and are regenerated by it, are really and truly regene

Andhence appears the Fulfity of your third Re.

mark, “ That the Departure from Grace given, of

“ which the Article makes mention , is only fimply

• filed a Departure, without declaring that Departure

" * to be either total or final.” For the Departuremen

" tioned is not fimply filed a Departure ; bat compe

“ fitely, a Departure from Grace given, which Grace is

the Holy Ghoft, or its Influences, laid to be received in

Baptifm . However, therefore, the Article does not

declare, " that Departurt to be either total or final, '

no more does it declare, that it ſhall not be fucb. And

though it declares, that by the Grace of God we may

riſe again, it does not declare, that theſe that fall, every

one of them certainly ſball de fo. And now, " pray Sir,"

do you” .“ let the Article ſpeak for itſelf ," and you

will find it very much affects the prefent Argument."

It plainly implies, as Ds Nowell obferves, that we

maysofall from Grace, that wemay not riſe again.

But you remark , 4. “ The Whole apparently relates

“ not to Matters of ſpiritual Grace , but to ecclefiafical

« Cenfures, and the Exerciſe of Church Diſcipline."

Does it ſo ? Suppoſe the preſent Governors of our

Church were as flaming Calvinifts as you are, and

wereto excommunicate, as, I ſuppoſe, you would wiſh

them to do , every godly and gracious Arminian in the

Nation , and you had the Happineſs to make one of

of the Number ; would you therefore venture to affi.m ,

that they and you were fallen from the Grace of God,

becauſe ye were fallen under the ecclefiaftical Cinſures

of ſome fiery Bigots ? You may as well affirm , that the
whole

3
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whole Church of England is fallen from Grace , be

cauſe it is fallen under the ecclefiaftical Cenfures of the

Pope. Is it poflible for any Man of common Senſe,

much leſs for ſuch a mighty Pretender to Reafon as

you are, to confound the Grace of the Holy Spirit, se

ceived in Baptifin , with ecclefiaftical Cenfures ? This

fhews you were put to your Trumps indeed. I may

juft'y retort upon you your own words to Dr Noweií :

Surely the Cauſe moſt be very weak, which in ſo

• able an Hand as yours, is ſo feebly and ſo unfairly

• ſupported ."

Page 99: “ In the 17th Article, the Elect are ex

“ preſslyſaid to be jullified, called (Have regard to or.

“ der, Sir ; much depends upon it) to be called, and

obeythe Calling, tobejuſtified , conformed to tbe Image

" of Chriſt, walk religiouſly in good Works, and at

“ length to attain to everlaſtimg Felicity." True ; but

what Elect ? It is evident that by the Eleet there, our

Church means fuch Perſons as perſevere in the Faith ;

aad ſo are choſen as infallible Heirs of Heaved. But

this is not her Meaning wherever ſhe uſes the Term

Ele , in her Liturgy and Homilies. It is therein often

uſed in a loofer Senſe, for thoſe that are only preſumption

Heirs of Heaven, as it is frequently uſed in the Scrip

tare, Thoſe that now believe being kiled Eleat, whe

ther, they continue in the Faith or not,as St Axftin ob

ferves. Now I ſuppoſe there is no Man fo void of

Senfe, as to fuppofe, that all or any of theſe, that

ſhall be infallible Heirs of Heaven, will ever “ periſh

s by the Way . ” But this binders not, but that many

of thoſe who are now , thro' believing, prefumprive Heirs

of Heaven , may perilh by the Way ;" for which rea.

fon there is need to fear left a Promiſe being left of en .

tring into God's Reft, any Itould feen (doxn.) ſhould be ſeen ,

or found to comesort of it, Heb. iv . I. Though by the

wiy let it be obſerved, this willnever happen to any

one in conſequence of God's abſolute and irreſpectivo

Predeſtination; but byhis juſt Appointment on account

of Mens own wilful Sins and pral Impenitence. The

different Notions of the Term Elet, given above, yoa

muft
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moſt allow of, otherwiſe all that you have citedfrom the

Standard Writingsof the Church to maintain the Doc

trine of Final Perſeverance, is only fo much cired to con

tradi & t the Homily on theDanger of Falli-g from God.

I fhall take the Liberty in my turn to give my Opi

nion of your Performance, as freely as you have given

yours of Dr Nowell's, which is , ( to return you yourown

Words) that your Deſign is not very keppily extcuted, nor

your objections ( to what you cali Armirianijm ) very

folidly founded, Page 105. And I really think, upon a
Review of the whole, that you have no great Reaſon to

fing Te Deum for your imagirary Triumph over the Doc
trines of Melanchton, which our Church embraces , and

maintains . But " it is Matter of Lamentation , you

ſay to the Docior, that you ſhould even have attempt.

" ed to ſubvert ( the Doctrines of Calviniſm ; ) and that

" the Church ſhould receive any blow, how lightſoever ,

" from fo reſpectable a Hand. It may be fo . Sir ; and

yet , you cannot but allow , that a flight Blow given,

though it were by a reſpectable Hand, may not be ate

tended with fo bad Conſequences, as the ſevere

Scratchings and Clawings with the venemous Nails of a

malapértBoy.

In Anſwer to all the Pains you have taken to prove

that our Church has no fixt Principles, and that her Ho

milies direaly contradict her Liturgy (for what allthat
you have ſaid from the Homilies, if we must underſtand

it as you would have us , proves beſides , I fee not) [

must tell you, that your Quotations are mere Chicanery.

You make a great Bufle with them only to raiſe Duft

to pur oui Mens Eyes. But notwithſtanding this, ſome
perhaps may ſee a little clearer, than you would with .

Someof your Cuorations in favour of yourI o trin esale

nothing to the Purpoſe, and others make directly againſt
To conſider ſome of the Paſſages quoted .

Firſt, Concerning Predeftination, as it reſpects Man

kind : “ When God had choſen to himſelf a Peculiar

“ and Special People, from amongit all other Nations,

" thatknew not God he gave unto them certain

" Ordinances." What then ? Is this an affertion that

he

A
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he irrefpe tively cbofe all this people to be infallibit

Heirs of Heaven ? No, nor a Syllable to the Purpoſe .

• The true Church is an univerſal Congregation or

Fellowſhip of God's faithful and Ela People." This

likewiſe is no more Proof that our Church maintains

Calvin's Doctrine, than it is that the embraces Mahomet's

Doctrine - Let us only truſt to be ſaved by his Death

" and Paſſion, - that he may receive us into his hea

“ venly Kingdom , and place us in the Number of

“ his eleet and shofen People." Nothing can more di

rectly oppoſe the Doctrine of irreſpective and uncondi

tional Ele&tion than this Paſſage , ſeeing that it abſo

lutely makes our being placed in the Number of

Chriſt's Elect and choſen People, to depend upon our

trufling to be ſaved by his Death and Paffion. That

wbich bath the greateſt ſeeming to favour your Opinion ,

is what occurs in the next Quotation ; wherein it is de

clared , that “ God, of his Mercy and ſpecial Fatour to

" fonge , hath appointed them to everlafting Salvation . "

But even this is no more than ſeeming. For not an Air

or the leaft Breath is here concerning the irreffible

working of Grace, or the Abſoluteneſs and Irreſpectiveneſs

of Election. Nothing at all is advanced here, that

oppoſes the rational and fcriptural Opinion , that God

has regulared his Election , by the foreſeen Faith and
Works of Men .

As liitle to your Purpoſe are the Paſſages you quote ,

to impoſe your Notion of God's Decree of Reprobation
upon our Church . Every Word in God's Book , is

o unto the Reprobate, the Savour of Death unto Death . "

And what then ? This is no Proof that our Church

holds , that God from all Eternity made the Devil a

free Grant of far the greateſt Part of Mankind , irreo

patively of their Sins ; much lefs that he decreed they

fhould neceſſarily fin, and then be infallibly damned for

their accofiated Sin, as you blafphemouſly teach.-

* God may do what liketh him , and none can refift him. "

We grant. Yet Nothing likes him , but what is juft.

So that neither here does the Church confirm your No.

tion of abſolute and irrefpe &tive Reprobation.

1
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“ worketh all Things in his ſecret Judgment, to his

own Pleaſure ; yea, even the Wicked to Damnatior ,

« « faith Solomon ." I call upon you, with all your Learn
ing , to fhew me where Solomon ſays this. Notin the

Text referred to in the Homily ' ; and I do not re

member that he ſays it any where elſe. I ſhall admit

of no Authority but what is drawn from the Fountain

Head ; and not from any corrupt Stream whatever,

however it be too raſhly fuffered to make its Way, and

fettle in the Homily .

I cannot but take notice here, with what ſeeming Sa.

Hisfaction, and a kind of pleaſing Guft, moſt Predefti

narian Writers and Talkers mention the horrible De

cree of abſolute and unconditional Damnation . They tell

us we are God's Creatures, and he hath a Right to do

what he will with his own : To take ſome to Heaven ,

and ſend a thouſand times more , it may be, to Hell ;

and that merely for his Good-pleaſure's Sake , ( as Mr

Hales's Expreſſion is ) yea, and think it an Honour that

he will ſend us to Hell. As if Hell was Nothing more

then a Back- Kitchen , and a good warm Corner there

was too good for us, While they are afraid of it

themſelves indeed , they think of it with Horror, as a

Place of inexpreffible Torments , ( as it certainly is, ac

cording to the Scriptures.) But as ſoon as they fancy.

themſelves eleëi, and ſo they are fure of Heaven, they

will talk of Reprobates going to Hell, with as much

Eompoſure and Unconcernedneſs, yea, with as much Plea .

fure, as ifgoing toHell were Nothing worſe then going

into aBagnio, or into the Hot Springs at Batb or Bux .

ton . That Predeftinarian Oracle, Eliſa Coles, very

coolly tells us, that . Non -election (which oblerve, is

only Hell in Embryo, and hasDamnation at the End of

it, is not a Puniſhment ; it is but the withholding a free Fa

vour, which God may juftly deny to one Sinner,while

he gives it to another ; i.e. it is only configning a Sin

ner over to everlaſting Burnings, without any Poſibility

of, or Proviſion made for his eſcaping. And with

what Indifference, or rather Delight, fome Predeftinaria .

ans view this Non- election , or conſigning over of necegi

frated Sinners to unavoidable endleſs Torments, it is a

mazing§ 5
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mazing tothink . It is not long fince, that one , who

ought to have known better, ſpeaking of ſome aban

doned Sinners, declared openly, that he “ loved to ſee

the Swine wallow in the Mire, becauſe it was all the

Heaven they had to expect." And when one aſked ,

Would not youpray for ſuch poor Sinners,Sir, that God

would grant them Repentance unto Life ?” He roundly

anſwered , No. Would not this give any one a Surfeit

of ſuch Principles ?

Your Doctrine of abſolute Providence, which you ſay ,

Page 109, is intimately connected with, and ſolely

founded upon Predeftination, is no more the Doctrine of

our Church , than your Doctrine of abſolute and uncon

ditional Predeftination. Forhowever we acknowledge

the Deciſion thereof to be right, that " Epicures they

“ be, that imagine, that God hath no refpexrefpe t of in

“ ferior Things, and that he has no Stroke in them ; "

yet we affirm that Fools they be, that imagine,God

hath made an abſolute Decree, that a Man fhall not

walk up to his Knees in Mud , when he hath Eyes to

fee , and a clean Path before, them unleſs ſuch a Man

were an Idiot, and his Caſe called for ſuch an Exers

tion of Providence , and God ſaw meet to employ it.

2. “ With regard to the Extent of Redemption

* Chrift is the high and everlaſting Prieſt, who hath

" ' offered himſelf once for all upon the Altar of the

Croſs." Could you poſſibly offer theſe Words of

our Church in proof that the maintains particular and

limited Redemption ? You might juſt as well have pro .

duced the Apoftle's Words, God bath made of one Blood

all Nations of Men ; to prove thatGod hath made only

Some Nations of that one Blood. Your Cauſe is not

holpen in the leaſt from theſe Words : " Our Debt

« was a great deal too great for us to have paid. It

“ pleaſed Him ( Chrift) therefore to be the Payer there .

“ of, and to diſcharge us quite.” For however God

was in Chrif reconciling the World unto himſelf, it does

not follow , that the World is , on their Part, reconciled

anto God. If ſo, it would have been a ſenſeleſs Thing

indeed in the Apoſtle, topraySinners in Chrif's Steadtobe
reconciled
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reconciled unto him . Yet hence you aſk , Page 110 .

• How can it cometo paſs, that ſome of theſe very

“ Perſons ſhall be thrown into Prifin, and there tor .

" mented, whoſe Debes have really beenpaid to the ut:

“ termoſ Farthing ? " It may be, becauſe they contract

frelo ones, and ſuch as Mercyitſelf pronounces ſhall

not be forgiven . But is it poſible, that you could

borrow any of your Terms frorn 'our Lord's awful I a

rable, Matt, xviii. 23 --- 35. and rot as well find an

Anſwer to your own Queſtion therein ? A Queſtion

which betrays, either great Inattention to the Scriptures,
or great Perverſeneſs, in the Propoſer.

You affirm , Page 110. “ Upon theſe two correlatija

* Suppoſitions, 1. That the Death of Chriſt was a vi

“ carious Puniſhment ; and 2. That it was a proper ,

“ real, adequate Atonement for Sin , - either univerfal

“ Salvation, or a limited Redemption, muft neceffarily

• follow .” And what Matter is it to you whether,

ſeeing you maintain both ? But with your Leave, Sir,

neither of theſe Conſequences follows from theſe two

correlative Suppofitions. The Death of Chriſt was a

vicarious Puniſhment, yet it follows not , that all Man

kind ſhall be (eternally) faved , but only ſuch of thoſe,

to whom the Goſpel is propoſed, as repent and believe

it . And Chriſt's Death was a proper, real, and ade .

quate Atonement for Sin ; and conſequently Redemp.

cion was not limited, but as univerſal as Sin , with re

ſpect to Mankind. Redemption and eternal Salvation ,

remember, are not convertible Terms. For though none

ſhall be eternally ſaved that has not been redeemed ; yet

many that havebeen redeemed, by wilfully refuſing to

accept the Benefits of their Redemption, may not be

elenally ſaved. When you tell us the Church “be.

“ lieves Redemption to be only co- ex !enſive with Elec:

“ tion . " If by Election you mean ſuch a Kind there ,

of as concerns only thoſe that ſhall be infallible Heirs

of Heaven , You maintain her Creed to be as abomi

nable in this Reſpect, as that of the Church of Geneva,

or the Mufelmens at Conftantinople. You muſt excuſe

De therefore, if I cannot ſuppoſe her ſo corrupt in her

Principles;
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Principles ; till you can prove that her Principles are

contrary both to Scripture and Reafon.

There is but one way, you ſay, to elude the Force

of this Argument, and that is , fairly and aboveboard

to take Refuge in Socinianiſm ( as the great Grotius

unhappily did) by denying that Chrift died as our Sub

ftituie Did Grotius turn Socinian ? It was to the eter .

nal Shame of your evangelical Syned of Dort, and all

that ſubſcribe to their Decrees. Considering the Uſage

that he met with from that perſecuting Ratble,it were

no Wonder, if not only be, but all thoſe truly godly

Men beſides, that were his fellow - Sufferers under the

Calvinifts, had turned Libertines. For the Puniflo

ments inflicted by theſe horrible Tyrants upon many of

the beſt of Men living at that Time, which Puniſh

ments came but little ſort of theſe inflicted by a Rro

man Inquiſition, were enough to make Chriftianity ab

horred by all Mankind, if wemay ſuppoſe the Au

thors of them to have been Chriſtians . But will you ,

Sir, blame a Man for turning Socinian ? For is it not

notorious, that every Calviniſt upon Earth , is no other

than a Socinian at the Bottom ? Chrift, you maintain ,

never did die for Reprobares. His Blood , you fay ,
was not ſhed in vain . But if it was fhed for the Eleft ,

it was ſhed in vain ; if theſe, as you affirm were ſuch

eternal Farcurites of Heaven that nothing could hina.

der their eternal Happinefs. Neither therefore was.

his Blood ſhed for the Ele&t. If then, according to

your Principles, Chrift did rot hed his Blood, did not

die, either for the Reproba!es, or for the Ele &t; you

that hold fuch Principles are downright Socinians, de

nying that Chriſt died as the Subſtitute for any Man,

and in any Man's room and Bead .

Your Argument for particular Redemption drawn from

God's Foreknowledge, Page 111 , concludes as ſtrongly

for univerſal Salvation, as for particular Redemption. For,

to argue Manner, Would God create Mila

lions and Millions of Men in his own Image, who, as

himſelf knew at the Time he did it , would certainly

deface that Image ?" If he did not foreknow this, what

after
your

becomes
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becomes of his Deity ? If he did forek now it , and

yet created ſuch Perſons, it was , in effect, creating

them unto Condemnation ; and then Creation ( ſo far as

theſe Perſons are concerned) can hardly be conſidered

as an Act of Mercy or Goodneſs. Hence any one might

ſubjoin in your Words altered a little ; “ For my own

“ Part, theſe, and ſimilar Confiderations, frike me ſo

ſtrongly , that I find myſelf obliged, by Dint both

“ of raticnal and ſcripture Evidence, to believe, that

“ God a &tually and infallibly ſecured the Salvation

" of every Individual ibat be created ." This Argu

ment is as good for univerſal Saluation , as yours of

the fame Kind , for particular Redemption ; though nei

ther really concludes for the one Point or the other.

But whether your Arguments are found or not, I ſup

poſe, we need not ſtand to inquire. Every Thing

that looks like an Argument, yea the bare ipſe dixit of

ſuch a Manas you, doubtleſs ought to be received as

canonical. For you are looked upon by ſome as a.Man

inſpired. I do not fay

Whib Ale, or wiler Liquors:

That inſpir'd WITHERS, PRYNNE and VICARS.

But I may too juhly ſay with a worſe Spirit, as is

moſt evident from your Letters to Dr Nowell and Mr

Weſley. And with ſuch an UnElion , who can doubt ,

whether you are guided into all Trutb ?

Page nu . You quote theſe words from the Homily

on the Sacrament : “ The Death of Chriſt is available:

“ for the Redemption of all the World :" And then give

us this extraordinary Note upon the Word, available :

" That is , of ſufficient Value ; which it moſt certainly

“ is . But Availat leneſs, or intrinfic Sufficiency, is one

“ thing; intentional and a &tual Efficacy, is another .”

Hold, Sir! By your leave, they are not anotber only, but

two moreThings. Intentional and actualEficacy arenot fy

Dongmous Terms.God himſelfmay intend thatto beeffectual,

which may not adually be ſo ,as appears from piany Inftan

ces. Ab Intentu adAlum ,thereforeconcludes no more than

aPer
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a Potentia ad A &tum . Your Quotation then from the

the Homily, notwithſtanding your Note to pervert its

Meaning, is ſufficient to thew , that in the Opinion of

our Church, Chrift died intentionally to redeem the

whole World .

What you produce from the Homilies, to maintain

• Man's exceeding Depravation by Nature and total

“ Inability ( if you mean, as the Homilies ſpeak , of

« ourſelves and by ourſelves) as to fpiritual Good," we

no more oppugn than you do; yet we cannot ſuppoſe

our Church in any of the Paſſages cited contradicts,

much leſs intended ſo to do, what the advances in her

Toth Article concerning Man's Co-agency with God,

under the Aids of his Grace, which is implied inthe

Expreſſion of God's workingtogetber with us, when thro '

his preventing Grace we have a Will to good ; for

that would be to ſuppoſe her, ( as there is too much

Reaſon to think you would have us do) to have no fixt

Principles. Hoc Ithacus velit : But he muſt give ſolider

Proof. We defire not a Whit moreto be granted con

cerning Man's Freewill and the Powers of Nature,

than is contained in the Paſſages you have cited, and
in the roth Article .

Page 114. You ſay, “ The Church is careful to af

“ fert the abſolute Energy, Independence and Efficiency of

“ Divine Grace. " Where ? Not in one ſingle Pallage

that you have quoted from the Homilies, nor any

where elſe. To print what you would have thought

Expreſfions pertinent to your Purpoſe in Capitals, does

not at all enlarge their Senſe. If you had had them

printed in thelargeſt Characters that ever ſfrutted in

rubrick in a Play. bill, it would only have made your

Lines look big, and have left your Arguments as beg

garly, as if they had been printed in Nonpareil. No.

thing of Abſoluteneſs is here aſſerted, nor ſo much as

bointed at, except with regard to preventing Grace,

This we allow , with the Homilies, and roth Article, to

be abſolute and independent; but yet we cannot ſuppoſe

co -operating Grace to be ſo , without contradicting both ;
and

4
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and proclaiming ourſelves ſuch , as have aced of a plen
tifulDoferof Hellebore.

With regard to this point of the abſolute Energy, or

Irreſiſtibility of divine Grace, you ſay in the Sermon

before-mentioned, “ The Goſpel of Grace may be re

" jected ; but the Grace of the Goſpel cannot :" Which

is as much as to ſay, a Man may have the Grace of

the Goſpel, that will not believe the Goſpel of Grace

when it ispropounded unto him . I am ſomewhat in

credulous in this Matter ; and think that here, at leaft,

you have ſaid a Word , which you ought to unlay :

though perhaps you will not. It is my humble Opi.

nion , the Män that rejects the Goſpel of Grace, at the

ſame Time reje & s therewith the Grace of the Goſpel,

as much as he that rejects a Purſe of Gold unopened,

rejects the Gold as well as the Purſe that contains it. It is

true , a Man may take out the Gold and throw away

che Purſe; but he cannotrake Grace and throw away

the Goſpel. When you tell us, immediately after, “It

“ isrecorded, All the Daylong bave 1 Aretched forth my

“ Hands to a difebedientandgainſayingPeople ;" I ſhould

imagine the People that thus difebeyed and gainfaid, re

jected , 'not only the Goſpel, but the Grace of it too .

And I amgreatly confirmed in this Opinion, by that

Word of St Luke ; who tells us, that the Pharifees and

Lawyers reje &ted the Counſel of God, is 'atl85 , towards,

themſelves ; which, I ſuppoſe,was a Counſel of Grace,

even the Grace that is ordinarily conveyed by the Chan

nel of the Goſpel. For to reject God's Counſel of

Wrath, in theManner there meant, they could not ;

nor if they could , would any Harm therefore have

happened unto them . And I am farther confirmed in

my Opinion fromthatWord of St Stephen to the Jews,

Ye do always reff the Holy Ghoft ; and that in the

Epifle to the Hebrews, which mentions fome that have

done Deſpite to the Spirit of Grace : Which Phrafes, I

conceive, cannot but mean the rejecting the Grace of

the Goſpel, as well as the Goſpel of Grace . So that

to diſtinguiſh between the Goſpel of Grace and the

Grace of the Goſpel, can no mare eftablish the Doc

trine

I
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trine of the Irrefſibility, Unconditionality, abſolute En .

ergy , or whatever elſe you call it , of Divine Grace

(in the Salvation of the Soul) than to diſtinguiſh be .

tween a Well of Water and the Water of a Well, efta

blithes the Doctrine of the abſolute Energy and irrepfia

ble and independent Effects of Water to quench a Man's.

Thirft.

The Doctrine maintained by our Church concern

ing the Influence and Indwelling of the Holy Spirit, and

Aljurance of the Favour of God, we heartily aſſent to .

And it is much to be wiſhed , that it were more infifte

ed on by fome, than it is. But here in your Note on

the Paſlage quoted from the ad Homily on Faith, you

ſay, “ the Saints, even under the Jewiſh Diſpenſation ,

“ ' had, according to this Homily , not only a fpecial

" Confidence and Truſt, that God was then their God ;

66 but likewiſe that he would be so ſtill, and be their

• Maintainer in the Grace he had given them. But

“ how , you aſk , isthis confiftent with the new Arminian

“ Doctrine of finally falling fromGrace ? " I will tell

you, Sir. Only ſuppoſe that God hath promiſed to

maintain his Grace in thoſe that duly uſe the Means to

that End , and that thoſe Saints had this ſpecial Truſt and

Confidence to have their Grace maintained in no otber

Way, and there will appear no Inconfiftency at all be

tween their ſpecial Truſt and Confidence, and the Doce

trine of finally falling from Grace.

But why do you call this a new, or an Arminian

Doctrine ? It is as old , at leaſt, as the Book of Homi

lies, and is plainly contained therein . What you ad

vance from thenee in favour of abfolute anduncordia

tional Perſeverance, is nothing to your Purpoſe. All

your Words and Phraſes that you have ſubprenaed on

your Side and ſet in Buſkins, are not capital Proofs of

your Point, but capital Preſumptions. Whoever has

read the Homilies knows that there is one intitled, Of

the Danger of falling from God ; in which are there

Words : Page 65 . " If they who are the choſen Vine

“ yard of God , bring not forth good Grapes, that is ,

w good Works, they Thall be put from the Grace and

Benefits
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“ Benefits that they had, and ever might bave enjoy

“ ed through Christ. They fhall be deprived of the

“ heavenly Light and Life, which they had in Chrift,

“ while they abode in him . They mall be. (as they

were once) as Men without Godin the World, or ra

" ther in worſe taking. And to be ſhort, they ſhall

“ be given into the Power of the Devil, who beareth

“ Rule in all them that are caſt away from God. Now

“ what deadly Grief may a Man ſuppoſe it is, to be

“ under the Wrath of God , to be forſaken of him , to

havs his Holy Spirit, the Author of all Good, to be

" taken from him , to be brought into fo vile a Condi

" tion , that he ſhall be meet for no better Purpoſe,

« than to be for ever condemned in Hell."

Can any Man that reads theſe Words of our Church,

pretend to ſay , that the maintains the Doctrine of ab

folute unconditional final Perſeverance ? He that does,

muſt have a Heart as full of Perverſeneſs, as his Head

is of Perſeverance. Nor there one Paſſage amongall

that you have cited in favour of that Doctrine, that

undeniably makes for it. Yet you reckon this among

“ the Doctrines that ſhe balds ;' among “ the Truthsto

“ which all her Clergy have ſubſcribed ." Hold, Sir,

I and thouſands beſide never confidered this Point,

and fome others objected againſt, as Do &trines, much.

leſsas Truths beld bythe Church ,nordid we ever fub .

fcribe them . Butyou fay, « Truths thefe, which

« have no more to do with Methodiſm , properly ſo

« called, than they have with Mahometanifm ." I allow

you this, and affert moreover, that they have juſt as

much to do with Mahomerifm, as they have with Chrifi
anity.

Will you hear the Judgment of Dr Featley, a tolera.

ble calviniſtic Divine, in the Days of King James I.

delivered in a Sermon, preached before the Archbi.

ſhop of Canterbury, and the reſt of his Majeſty's Com .

miffioners in Cauſes Ecclefiaftical, 1617,_at Lambeth ?

which , no doubt, was agreeable to the Doctrine main
tained in the Church then , and is the Doctrine of our

Church now. « Chrilt will not quench the ſmoking

“ Flax, if there be any Spark of divine. Fire in it.
66 Yet

1
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“ Yet if this Spark be not blown, and the Wick en

“ lightned again, it will die. In like Mander, if we

“ donot, according tothe Apofle's Precept arawavęcia
Air up the Grace of God in us, and uſe the utmoft

" of our religious Endeavours to kindle again the Lamp

" of Faith in our Souls, that Spark of divine Faith and

faving Grace, which we conceive that we have , will

“ die. As it is not Preſumption, but Faith, to be con

“ fident in God's Promiſes, whenwe walk in his Ordi.

“ pances ; ſo it is not Faith, but Preſumption , to ajure

“ ourſelves of the End, when we negleæ the Means of

our Salvation . Wemay no otherwiſe apprebend or

apply unto ourſelves the gracious Promiſes made to

“ all true Believers in the Goſpel, than they are pro .

“ pounded unto us ; which is not abſolutely, but upon

“ Conditions by us to be performed through the Help

"' of divine Grace; namely, To waſh ourſelves to

“ make usclean, to pat awaythe Evil ofour Doings

“ from before God's Eyes. To ceaſe to do evil, to

“ learn to do well, to feek Judgment, to relieve the

“ Opprefled, to judge the Fatherleis, and to plead for

" theWidow ; to break off our Sins by Righteouſneſs,

" and our Iniquity, by fhewing Mercy to the Poor ;

" to abhor ourſelves, and repent in Duft and Afhes

“ to remember from whence we are fallen , and do the

“ firſt Works ; to be zealous and amend, and to bring

“ forth Fruits meer for Repentance. "

“ To argue from a frong Perjuapon of our Election,

" and from thence tó infer immediately Apurance of

“ Salvation, is , Tertullian ſpeaketh in another Caſe ,

“ Ædificare in ruinam . The ſafe Way to build up our

Jelves in our moſt holy Faith, and ſurely fajlen the An
“ bor ofourHope, is, to conclude from Amendment of Life,

“ Repentance unto Life: From our Hatred of Sin ,God's'

“ Love unto us : From Hunger and Thirſt after Righte

" ! ouſneſs, fome Meaſure of Grace : From godly Sorrow

and Son -like Fear, and Imitation of our Heavenly Fa

ther, the Adoption of Sons : From continual Growtb in

Grace, Perſeverance unto the End : From the Fruits of

Charity, the Life of our Faith : And from all, a Model

Aſurance

1
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Aflurance of our Ele &tion unto eternal Life. Not curi

Dully to diſpute the Scholaftic Queſtion concerning the

abſolute impoffibility of the Apoftacyof any Saint, and of

the Amiffibility of juftifying Faith ; which many learned

Doctors of the Reformed Churches hold fitter to be ex

termined than determined ; or atleast tobe confinedto the

Schools, than defined in the Pulpit. That wherein all

Parties agree , isſufficient to comfort the fainting Spirits,,

and frengthen the feeble knees of any relapſed Chriſtian ;

thatGod would neverbe wantingto raiſe him , if he be

not wanting to himſelf. But if , when he is returned with

the Sow to biswallowing in the Mire, he taketh Delight

therein, and never ſtriveth to pluck his Feet out of it,

nor riſe up out of the Dirt ; if he never cry for Help,

nor ſo much as put forth the Hand of his Faith, that

Chriſt may take hold of it, and by effe &tual Grac :draw

him out of the Mud, he will certainly putrify in bis

Sins. So does this Magazine of Wit and Eloquence bear

Teſtimony to the Truthhere ; though,to pleaſe a Par

ty , like moftother Calvinifts, he foon after tacks about,

and rears his feven Pillars of Perſeverance : Pillars of

Touchwood indeed ; by fartoo weak to bear the Weight

that is laidupon them ; all reſolvable into this weak and

comfortleſs Propofition, Whoever does not fall finally,

will endure to the end, and be ſaved . I prefumę a

Man need neither be a Conjurer nor a Calvinif to know
this.

Let me add a Word more. You are the Vicar of

Broad Hombury, and as ſuch, I ſuppoſe, you ſometimes

adminifter the Sacraments of Baptiſm , and the Lord's

Supper . Now when you baptize a Child , you declare

that it is regenerate, not only with Water, but with the

Holy Ghoff. When you adminifter the Lord's Supper ,

you declare thatthe Body of our Lord Jeſus Chriſtwas

given, and his Blood ſhed, for every Perſon to whom

you deliver the facred Elements . I would ak you

then , Sir, do you really believe that every Child you

baptize is regenerate with the Holy Ghoft, and taken

into the Number of God's faithful andEle & People ( as you

profefs to believe, when you Pray that fuch Child may

$

F
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remain in that Number) and ſo can never fall finally

away ; and do you really believe that Chriſt hath died

for every one that receives the Communion at your

Hands,and ſo, that it is impoflible anyone of them

ſhould periſh ? If you do, your Faith ſtretches even

beyond an Arminian's. If you do not, according to

your narrow Notion of Election, you profeſs with your

Lips to believe that to be true , which in your Heart

you believe to be utterly falſe . Conſider this point

a little , Sir, and then , however a Lay Calviniſt may be

an honeſt Man, tell me whether you think it poſſible,

that a Calvinific Clergyman can be honeſt, who ad

miniſters the Sacraments with Words which he does

not always believe to be true ?

However you affirm , page 130. that theſe are " che
“ Principles of the Reformation ." Some of them are ,

and ſome arenot ; unleſs you call the Decrees of the

Synod of Dort the Reformation, which I cannot allow

to be ro, otherwiſe than from better to worſe. And

“ to our Departure from theſe Principles , you ſay, it

“ is.chiefly owing, that the Church and Churchmer

are the Scorn of Infidels." So thenyouſuppoſe In .

fidels would efteem both as Cbrifian, if they were but
Calvinilic. I am in fome doubt of that. - " That ſo

greata Part of the common People of this Land are

“ funk into ſuch deplorable Ignorance of Divine Things. "

Not ſo. I know many that have deep Experience of

Divine Things, that never were Calvinifts : And on

the contrary, many rigid Calvinifts, thatknow nothing
of Divine Things experimentally. " That Multi

who are Churchmen upon Principle, are

“ forced to go to Meeting, in order to hear the Doc
“ trines of their own Church preached ." Allowing

this to be the caſe with ſome, it is notorious that

many more have been ſpirited away from the Church

to Diſfenters Meeting-houſes by ſuch as you, who per

ſuade them, that whatever Truths they hear, they do

not hear the Goſpel, unleſs they hear Predeflination

preached . --- " That to this we may impute, in great

* Meaſure , the vaſt and fill increaſing Spread of In

" tudes ,

“ fidelity
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** fidelity amongſtus." I cannot believe you ,
I turn Deif, it will be when I am convinced that no

Man can be a Chriſtian except he be a Calvinift ; as

I once heard a fenfible Perſon flatly affirm . And from

Jucb á Perſuaſion I have known ſeveral Perſons, and

ſome of no mean Name, renounce the Chriſtian Faith .

It is the preachingup Calviniſm , Sir, that makes Deiſm

ſpread, and not the preaching it down ; and that, I

apprehend, you know too well. That to the ſame

s Source may be traced the rapid , and alarming Pro.

“ greſs of Popery in this Kingdom ." I am ſomewhat

Now of Credit here too. Arminianiſm and Popery are

not ſo near akin by far, as Predeftination and Popery ;

the learned Dr Potter, once a rigid Predeflinarian,

being Judge . He tells his warm Calviniſtic Friend,

Mr Vicars, “ If you look again into their Books, and

“ conſider well, you will confeſs that the Church of

“ Rome makes more againſt the Arminians, than for

“ them . The prime Controverſy, on which all the

“ reſt are but Appendances, is that toaching the ab:

“ folute, irreſpective Decree ; in which Point, if you

collect and number the Suffrages, ten for one againſt

or the Arminians.” He adds , “ The Truth is, our

sr Reformers did herein ſay over again thoſe Leſſons,

66 which they had learned in the Roman Schools. "

What reaſon have you then to aſſert, that " it gives a

true Papift lefs Pain to hear of Pope Joan, than of

“ Predeftination ? ". However, I muſt own I could as
foon fubmit to Pope Joan's Bulls , as to yours ; and as

foon be a Devotee to Mahomet, as a Worſhipper of

Moloch .

Page 134. “ I heartily wiſh good Works abounded

“ more among us, than they do : But I am certain

as they never will , until theyare enforced on Chriſtian

« Principles, even the Doctrines of Grace." Here you

are quite right in Matter ; but I ſuppoſe not in Mean

ing. What do you mean by the Doctrines of Grace ?

Predeftination and its Correlates ? Pray by what Figure

is the Doctrine of inevitable, unconditional Damnation ,

called the Doctrine of Grace ? I cannot conceive, un

leſs

4
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leſs there be fuch a Figure io Rhetoric, as is called

Contradiction. You may juſt as well call the Doctrine

of Original Sin, the Doctrine of Original Holineſs, as

call the Doctrine ofabſolute Predefination , the Doctrine

of Grace.

You tell Dr Nowell, page 135 . " I have endea.

“ voured to rub off the extraneous Varniſo ( from the

“ Church) with which you, Sir, have diſguiſed her."

And you might juſtly have added , I have daubed her

with a fouler Fucus of my own . “ The Doctrines,

" which ſhe avows, " I am of Opinion , as well as you ,

appear amiable in the Eyes of allher genuine Sons ;"

but theſe are not the Doctrines of Calviniſm . Even

Calvin himſelf confeſſes that the ſupposed Decree, upon

which all your diftinguiſhing Tenets depend, is a

borrible Decru . I ſuppoſe therefore, “ thejuftly fa

mous Dr South , " muſt have become a ſwichild be .

fore he fell in love with it , as you inſinuate he did.

Upon a near View, Calviniſm was found by the jufli
famous Archbiſhop Uber, Dr Goad, Dr Potter , and

others, to be ſuch an “ horrid, bideows Thing," that,

as the learned and judicious Dr Pierce expreſſes it, it

frightened tbem into their Wits. " You however ,

have taken great Pains to dreſs up the Church in theſe

Ravens Plumes : And who can wonder that any one,

viewing her under this Diſguiſe, ſhould cry out , " How

“ black the looks !" But you tell us , " I have no

" Intereſt, abſtracted from Hers, to promote ; no Re
“ fentment to gratify ; no Party to ſerve." After

your vile abuſe of Mr Weſley , and the virulent Manner

in which you treat Arminians in general, there is no

Man will believe you , even though you ſhould ſwear, .

as well as ſay this. Your “ undifemtid Reſpect" for

them all in the Lump too evidendy appears, to leave

room for a Doubt, whether Refentment and a frong

Attachment to fome Party, had not too great an Influ

ence over you
in Undertaking.

I had intended to make a full and particular Reply

to your Pamphlet, intitled , The Doctrine of abſolute

Predeftination frated and aperted ; but (beſides that

there

your
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there having been two Manuſcripts thewn to me, which

I ſuppoſe will be ſent to the Preſs ſoon , and which

will ſave me that Labour) I truſt that the two Pamphlers

publiſhed not long since (the one intiiled, Arguments

againſt the Doctrine of General Redemption confidered ; the

other, A Defence ofGod's Sovereignty, againſtthe horrible

and impious Afperfions caft upon it by Elina Coles, in

bis Treatiſe on that Subject ;) will fufficiently confute

what you have advanced in favour of your Opinion

in that Pamphlet. However, I cannot help making

ſome Stri & ures upon a few 'Things that are advanced
therein.

You tell us in your Preface, that • St Aufin, and

many other
great

and excellent Men, have not

" ſcrupled to admit,both the Word(Predeftination) and

" the Thing, properly underſtood ." What then ? This
is no Reaſon why we ſhould admit either, improperly

underſtood. And ſo ,I maintain, you underſtand them .

And your kind of Predeftination has no Foundation

either in Scripture or Reaſon . Every Argument you

advance for it is falfe, and fallacious; and every Text

you produce, perverted. This, I hope, will appear

evident to every unprejudiced Reader of the two

Pamphlets juſt now mentioned. But you add, " I

“ have no objection to being called a Stoic , ſo you but

“ prefix the Word Cbrifian to it." I ſuppoſe a Man

may as ſoon form an Idea of a Chriftian Turnſlile, as

of a Chriſtian Stoic. But ſuppoſing ſuch a Being could

exiſt, what right can ſuch a Man as you have to the

Appellation ?A Stoic, to anſwer his Character, muft

bear every Thing, however diſagreeable to Nature ,
with the Parience of an Indian Bramin ; almoſt with

the Unfeelingneſs, and with no more Refentment than

a Stock or Stone : Like Epictetus, let his Leg be broken

without winceing at it: And the Chriſtian, to anſwer
his Character, muſt have that Love, which,

covereth all Things, believeth all Things, bopeth all

Things, enduretball Things. But upon every Slight

put upon your Wiſdom , upon every little ſuppoſed Af

front given to your auguſt Reverence, you break out

into

Seyil ,
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into riolernt. Wrath, lay about you for Vengeance, and

acheronta movens, fcatter Firebrands, Arrurus, and

Death .

Yea, and after you had treated one of your Oppo
nents in ſuch a Manner, conſidering the Provocation

giyen , as would make any one, beſides yourſelf, bluſh

to read over again, you deliberately add, in a fubfe

quent Publication, * I blame myſelf, on a Review,

for handling Mr W. too gently. I only gave him

“ the Whip. when he deſerved a Scorpion .'

tirely regardleſs are you of theſe apoftolical Precepts :

Be an Example of the Believers, in Word, in Converja

tion, in Charity, in Spirit, in Faith , in lurity. Reprore,

rebuke, exhortwith all Long -ſuffering.

Upon this Confideration, however, you profeſs to

have no Objection to being called a Chriſtian Stoic ;

I fear you will not find many that will think you

worthy the Character of a Stoic, much leſs of a Chrif

tian , except it be ſome of your own Party : I ſay fome;

for even among them there are others that have as una

favourable an Opinion of you , as if they had been

Arminians.

You tell us, page * Whatever He (God) fore

“ knows to be future, ſhall neceſſarily and undoubtedly

“ come to paſs.” That it ſhall undoubtedly come to

paſs, I grant; but that every Thing foreknown ofGod

to be future fhall neceſſarily come to pa's, I deny.

God foreknows manyThings to be undoubtedly future,

which yet are mere Contingencies. If he did not, he

ſhould not be infinite in Knowledge. But it is no

Wonder that you thus take upon you to limit the

Knowledge of God, when it is conſidered that by and

by you dare even to makea Devil of him . Your

Diſtinction, borrowedfrom Lutber , between a Necef

fity of Infallibility, and a Neceflity of Coection, page 3 .

doesnotat all free the Divine Being from the Impu

tation which you caft upon him , of being finite in

Knowledge . For this neceſſary Coaction, which is to

fecure the infallibility of Events, muſt have an in

pellent Cauſe ; which impellent Caufen you tell us , is
the

2 .

1
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the line of God; which is nothing elſe than. God bimir

uiling." And according to your Doctrice, without

this impellent, or, as you Ipeak, efficacions Will of God ,

God himfelf could 1:06' know what would infallibly come

10 paſs. This indeedyou advance as an Arguinert of,

God's infinite Knozeled e ; but most uphappily, ſince it

is only an Argument of fuite and limitedKnowledge,

You tell us farther, " that the Divine Forrknasledge

" has an Influerice on the certain Futurition ofthe Things

" foreknown." And page 15 . ** that the Will of God'

" is the Governeſs of our : And that a'l Things turn ,

“ out according to the Divire Predeflination ; not only.

as the works we do outwardly, but even the Thoughes,
" we think in wardly;" Yet you ſay. page 13. “ My,

Meaning is , that the Preſcience of God does not lav,

5 any carrive Neceffity on the Wills of Beings naturaly

free." So that your Meaning is, the Foreknowlerge

of God is influeritial in the Wills and Artions of Men,,
and it is not : It contrains them , and it doeſ not. Thac

the Will of Man is free, and it is not . That Man

is not free you maintain , becaufe he is conſtrained

and compelled; and yet he is free, becauſe he is ferſible

of no Compulhon , that is , he is as free as a Ileather cock,

that is not ruled to a l'oiri, bus is driven about. juſt as

the Wind changes Quarter : A free Agent acting by

fatal Compulfion. I really thins , Sir , your Dočtrina

is as änreutonable, as it is uninteiligible ; ſuppoſing Man
to be a rational Being.

Page 4. “ The Divine Will you ſay , is very properly

dittinguiſhed into förrel and revealedi " and that

the one is in fome Initances cppofite to the other .

· Thus it was his revealed Will, that Pharaob jhoudi

“ let the Iſrailites go ; that Abraham bould ſacrifice

" his Son ; and that Peter firould not deny Chrift : But,

as was proved by the Event , it was his fecret Will ,

“ that Pharaoh ſhould not le : lfrael go ; that Abraham

" Mould not facrifice Jaac ; and that Peter frould deny

s his Lord .” What a Character is here given of the

infinitely , buly, uſe, juf and good God ! You have

painted him out ſuch a Being, as cannot but be the
F Abkorrekce

411

4
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Abborrence and Deteſtation of every Man that has any

Senſe of Honefly and Sincerity,

Confident as you are , that to the Deviation from

pours, ( which you call , our eſtabliſhed Doctrines)

“ may impute, in great Meaſure, the vaſt and Atill

“ increaſing Spread of Infid -lity among us : " I , as

confidently affert, that the Increaſe of this Spread is ,

in great Meaſure , owing to the preaching up ſuch

Doctrines. A well known Writer, who is no more

a Friend to my Principles , than he is to yours, after

viewing God, in the Light that he is repreſented in

by Predeflinarians, too jully makes this Reflection :

If it be poſſible to revere, love, or confide in ſuch

“ a Being as this, I muſt own I know nothing of the

« i kuman Heart, or its Affections. Sure I am , that a

• Man of this Character , and who ſhould act in this

• Manner, would be the Object of Dread and Abbor .

rence to all , who hould be ſo unhappy as to be de.

“ pendent upon him . What Advantage favourable to Vir.

« tue , can be madeofthe Imitation ofluch a Being as this ? "

But we know that God is a God of Truth, and with

out Iniquity, juft and right is be, Deut. xxxii. 4. When

therefore you laydownſuch a Poſition, you wickedly blaf

pbeme bis Honour; and whatyou advance is abſolutely falſe.

God's ſecret Will , fimply conſidered, as well as his

revealed Will . was that Pharaoh mould let Iſrael go ;

and it never was his Will that he ſhould not, only in

Caſe he would not. It never was his Will that Abra .

ham fpould ſacrifice Ifaac, if thereby you mean paying

him for the Scriptures ſufficiently declare, that Abra

ham did in that Matter whatever God required of

him . The Word by, uſed in theCommand of God

to Abraham , no more properly fignifies to kill, or burn ,

than it does, to grind to Powder ; however, it was com

monly uſed for offering up as a Burne-Offering. Its

proper Meaning is only to afrend. And all that God

required of Abrałam was, that he fhould make Ifaac

afiend up as an offering unto him ; without fignifying

whether it ſhould be from the Altar in Flame and Smoke,

as the common Opinion was ; or whether only upun

the Altar. According to your own Rule, the Event

fhewed
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Phewed that the latter only was the Will of God .

Abraham did his Will ; both his ſecret and revealed

Will. Nor was the one contrary to the other at all .

Nor was it God's ſecret Will, ſimply conſidered , any

more than his revealed Wül, that Peter Bould deng his

Lord . God determined no ſuch Thing, only in care

Perer Mould wilfully and ſelf -confidenting run into the

Way of Temptation. However, ifyouwill fill main

tain theſe two oppofite Wills in the Divine Being. you

Anall then be able to free him from the Charge of

mocking his Creatures, when you can free a Man from

the Charge of Lying, while he ſpeaks a krown, wil.

ful Falftood : Nor Mall you till then prove his Crea

tores “ inexcufable for neglecting to obſerve his Will

of Command . " You may affert. page 6. " Pharaob

• was faulty, and thercfore juftly puniſhable for not

obeying God's revealed Will, though God's ſecret

• Will rendered that Obedience in.pollible ; ” but I

deny it . I will aſk you one Queſtion, Sir. Suppole

there were fuch a Law , chat you among others Mould

go on foot to pay your Attendance on the King at his

Court opon a Day appointed. on Pain of Death ; and

before that Day comes, the King ſhould fecretly order

your Legs to be cul off, or you to be chained cloſe to

to ſome Pillar at twenty Miles diſtance ; would you

pronounce yourſelf faulty and juftly puniſhable for not
obeying the revealed Will of your Sovereign, when

his ſecret Will had rendered that Obedience impoſſible ?
I trow not , Much leſs, unleſs in one of your raving

Fits, would you pronounce yourſelf jufily puniſhable

with an eternal Hell, for not doing what the Will of

God rendered impoſſible to be done.

Not content with ſuch horrid Blaſphemy in thus

charging God with Prevarication, Fraudulence, and

Double- dealing , you make him . page 23. the Principal

in all the Wickedneſs that is in the World ; and tell

us expreſsly from Luther, when he was inhis predefii.

narian Phrenzy, that “ God worketh all Things in all

even Wickedneſs in the Wicked .” page 25 .

I muft needs tell you, Sir, both Luther and you are

very wicked for aſſerting this ; and that your charging

your

Men ;
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you,

your l'ickedneſs uponGod will by no Means diſcharge

you from the Guilt of it. But this Blaſphemy, ſhocking

as it is , is little to what follows, puge 23. where you

endeavour to maintain , that God is Satan , or the

Devil. " It was the Lord , you ſay, that moved David

“ himſelf to number the People. Compare i Cbron.

6. xxi . 1. with 2 Sam xxiv . 1." Upon comparing theſe

Scriptures , I find in Chronicles, that it was Satan that

moved David to ſin againſt God. In Samuel, I find

cnly that He moved him . The Antecedent to which

Relative, He , you ſay, is the Lord. So that accord

ing to your Account, the Lord and Satan is one and

the ſame perſon . I cannot, I dare not believe

that God and the Devil are éne. Had you looked

into the Margin of your Bible, you could not ſurely,

unlefs willingly and wirkedly, have run into ſuch a

dreadful Miſtake. The Tranſlators themſelves, in Saw

muel, have noted Satan as the Mlover of David to his

Sin ; and that without doing Violence to the Text.

For in the Hebrew , as well as other Languages , the

third Perſons of Verbs are often uſed imperſonally. Ac

cordingly the Verb no', in Samuel might have been

better rendered , There was one ( viz . Satan , as in the

Margin; and Chronicles) that moved. What ſhall 1

condemn here ? Your Ofitancy, your Ignorance, or your

Wickedneſs ? The firf I bardly can .

haps 'I may; but whether it be not the luft, your
own Conſcience can beſt determine.

Having expreſsly aſſerted, that « God workethme

even Wickedneſs in the Wicked ;" you ' afterwards en.

deavour to clear him from Blame on this Account,

by ſaying , “ We can eaſily conceive of an Aition ,

ví purely asſuch, without adverting to the Quality of
r it : so that the Diſtinction between an Action it :

" " ſelf, and its Denomination of good or evil, is very

* obvious and natural." Now I preſume Wickedneſs
implies the bad Quality of fome Adion, either of the

Body or Mind . But can you ; Sir, conceive an Ac

tion wherein there is Wickedneſs of any kind , without

'adverting to the Quality ofit , whether it be a wicked

Thing or not ? I am inclined to think fuch Conception

The ſecond per

can
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can hardly be the Product of your Wildcm . Admit

ing there is a Ditinction between an Aation ifrif and

its Denomination of good or evil, is it poſible to lepa
rate that from it, which denominates it good or evil ?
Surely not There is a Quality in the Action , which

is inſeparable from it, however we may diftinguiſh be

tween it and its Denomination , 1 hus Adultery is a

Quality ; and ihe lying with another Man's Wife, an

Action : Nor is it poilible to ſeparate che lying zith

another Man's Wife (which is the Action) from Adui .

tery ( which is the Quality, without which the Aation

can have no Being .) .If therefore God , as you affirm ,

works this Wickedneſs in the Wicked , it is imposible

that he ſhould, as you pretend , work it “ phyficaily,

“ famply, and fenfu diwijo, abſirattealy from ail Con

“ fideration of the goodneſs or badneſs of it ;" but be

muft needs be the Author of it " in a moral and com

€ pound Senſe, as it is linful.” So that ſtill, I ſay,

your blaſphemous Doctrine, like Hobbes's, makes God

she Aytkor of all the Sin, in the World

Bat Tilenus ſhall anfwer you farther : “ There are

Sins of Commiffion (as well as Omifion) not capable of

chat Diſtinction ; as in Blaſphemy, Murder, Adultery ;

wherein the Aet is not to be diſtinguiſhed from the

Exorbitancy : (So dilinguiſbed , as to conceive a Poffibi

lity of Separation between the Act and its Quality )

And were ſuch a Diflincion allowable before God

( and if it be not, ſure it is not to be alledged on his

Behalf ) every Tranſgreſſor mightthew a fair Acquite

ance, and jully plead Not guilty. The Adulterer might

fay, He went in to his Adultereſs, as aWoman ; not as

the was married to another Man 3 and that he humbled

her for Procreation , or for a Remedy of bis Concu .

piſcence ; not for Injury to her Huſbund . The Blaſ.

pbemer might ſay, what he ſpoke was, to make uſe of

the Faculty of Speech, and to keep his Tongue in Ufe ;

not to dishonour the Almighty. And ſo might every

Offender have leave, by Virtue of this Diſtinction , to

Separate his fenful Aa from the Enormily of it ; and

every Sin would become a Miracle, th is, ic would

be an Accident without a Subject . " If your God ſtands
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in need of this Logic bimjelf, there is all the Reaſon

in the World, that when he fr:s in Judgment, he ſhould

e !low the Benefit thereof to others. You ſee, Sir, your

Diſtinction , ſubril as it is , has not Wiſdom enough in

it to free your fredeftinating God from the Charge of

being the “ rrue.Author of all the Şins and Wickedneſs of

“ this World , paft, preſent, and to come ." Nor in

deed need you be much concerned whether it has or

no, if the Divil be God , as you teach us jon before.

But you falk on , page 27. “ Every Adlicn, as ſuch,

" is undoubtedly gro1!. " According to your Account

then , Murder, as an Adicn, is undoubtedly good. Wher .

ing is good. Thieving is good. Truly, Sir, if I be

lieve God's Word, I cannot believe you. " God

“ may be the Author of all Adions, as he undoubtedly

“ is , and yet not be the Author of Evil.” Let us fee

how you will make this appear. Suppoſe a Boy,

“ who knows not how to write, has his Hand guided

" by his Mafler, and revertheleſs makes falſe Letters,

" quite unlike the Copy ſet him ; though his Precep

" tor, who guides bis Hand, is the Cauſe of his writ

“ ing at all, yet his own ignorance and Unſkilfulnef:

“ are the cauſe of his writing lo badly . Juſt so God

" is the fupreme Author ofour Action, abfrattedly taken ,

* but ourown Vitiofity is the Cauſe of our acting amiſs . "

But fuppofe the Hand of this poor dull Boy, like that of

a pupper, has no Motion at all, but what is given it

by the Impulſe of the Hand that guides it, as you ſtre

nuouſly maintain, then the Adition of this Bey, his

making falfe Letters, Potbooks and Hangers, as the

Phraſe is in Schools, is chargeable altogether upon the

Mafter, and not at all upon the Boy.
His Hand, ac

cording to your Account. is as merely paffwe, as "the

Pen that is in it. The Mafter having fufficient ſkill,

and an irreſistible Power, should have taken care chat

the Boy's Hand might have made truer Letters. Still,

Sir, if there be fuch a Thing as Evil in the World ,

according to your filly Simile,God is the Author of it.

In order then to clearGod and Man at once , you had

better leave out the Qualification, as fucb , and roundly

affirm , every Astion is undoubtedlygood ; and that there
is
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is no ſuch Thing as Sin in the World . And why

Should you not here, as well as in your Preface, where

you admit, that " whatever is, is righe. This On
have ſtarted , that ſuch muſt be the Cun

ſequence of your Do &trine of Preeffination.

which you gravely anſwer, “ Conſequences cannot be

helped . " I reply , Yes vesily but they may. Re

ject the Premiffes, which ought to be rejected, and

no fuch Conſequence can podibly follow . We may

then upon Principles of Scripture and found Reaſon af

fiim , that fome Things are not right: Some Actions ale

not good ; and that God is not the Author of Evil.

You charge Mr Weſley with Inconfiftercy on Account

of a Miftake in his Notes upon the New Tejiament, which
you are not ſure was his own ; and it Thould ſeem it

was not, becauſe it was corrected in a ſubſequent Edi

tion. This , I ſuppoſe , you could not butknow . To
charge this upon him therefore afterwards, what is it,

but to give us the cleareft Proof of your own Diſin

genuity and Baſeneſs of Mind ? But ſuppoſe the worſt,

chat Mr Weſley was really lo inconſiſtent with him

ſelf as to maintain both sides of a Contradiction , it is

about an innocent Point ; fo thắt which ever Side his

„Reader cakes, it can do no harm . But you, Sir, are

inconfiflent enough to maintain, that God is. and is

not the Author of Sin . Andcommon is theCafe, and

dreadful is the Conſequence of taking the former Part

of your contradiction . The Carpocratians thought it

their Dury, as well as Intereſt, to fill up the Meaſure of

their Sins, by which God was to be glorified : Ard

your Doctrine exactly coincides with theirs.

You have indecd nibbled at a Way to free God from

being the Author of Sin, by diſtinguiſhing between the

Aation and the Quality of it. But your Malier

Hobbes, as able a Calviniſ , in Appearance, as your

Zanchius, will teach you , that this Diftir.dion will.

not do. He declares, that after all his Meditation ,

he " cannot find any Difference between an Aation , and:

" the Sin of that Action . As for Example ; between

" the killing of Uriah, and the Sinof David in kiila
ing Uriah. Nor when one is the Cauſe bcth of the

• ActionF4
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• Axion and the Law, how another can be the Caufe

" of the Diſagreement between them ; no more than

“ how one Man making a longer and a ſhorter Gar

* ment, anıtler can make the Inequality, that is be
tween them ." Hobbes ! in this thou reaſoneft well ;

and to the utter Defruction of Mr Toplady's col web

Argument .

Let us ſee what you have gained by mending, I

ſhould have ſaid marring the Tranilation of theſe words,

Ewinz Tarlws and gwrov, and rendering them , The Free

jerver of all Men, i Tim . iv . 10 If God be the Pre

ferver and not the Sariour of all Men , he is not the sa

viour of them that believe. But if he is the Savicur

of them that believe , he is then the Saviour of

all Men. For theſe are ſpoken of in that Text , as the

Objects of God's Salvation , as well as Believers.

I mult needs ſay, that you , like ſome of the wiſe

Reviewers * of our Day, ſeem to have criticiſed bere

with your Heels inſtead of your Head. This is ſmall

Duft indeed thrown into the Scale, to make it pre

ponderate in favour of Calviniſm . But as much weightier

Matter hach been found too light for that Purpoſe,

fuch an Atom as this, muſt needs leave your Cauſe

in the Mounting Scale.

But when you had taken upon you to alter the

Tranllation here , why did you not alter and amenid

Rom. ix . 11. Where do you find the Word Children,

in that Text ? It is true, it is foifted into our Tran

Marion, but it is not in the Original, nor has it any

more Buſineſs there, than the Word Lions or Dragons.

" It is not in the Text alluded to . What is there faid

25

• Some of thoſe moſt accurate and judicious Gentlemen,in the

very ſame Revićw wherein they find fault with the Negligence

of my Language, in my Arguments againfi obe Do &trine of General

Redemption conſidered, ſneer at a certain medical Gentleman for

uring the Word, Asikened, in his Writings, and tell us that this
Word, “ tripped up their Criticat Herls. I would adviſe thefe

Gentlemen, for the future, to criticiſe with their Heads inſtead of

their Heels (unleſs their Brains have ſhifted Quarters) or elſe to de

lift from the arduous Talk of Revierving ; for if they continue to

' be ſuch Bunglers at the Busineſs, there is no Man of Judgment

"would ever think them qualified for any higher Honour than to be

made ſome of the principal Cbargelers in the next DunCIAL,
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is this : 1710 Nations are in thy Womab, and two mans

rer of People Mall be separated front thy. Bowe's, and

the one Peop'e ſkall be pror:ger than the other people, and

the elder shellſerve the younger, Gen. xxv . 23. I de

fire to know then what Authority you have from ſuch

a Text as this , to pronounce Jacob ferfonally clicked

to Salvation , and Efau perſonally reprobared to Dam

nation ? And where does the Apofle from the Exam

ple of theſe two Twins, “ infer the eternal Election of

** ſome Men, and the eternal Rrjection of the Reft ?"

Not in Rom. ix . He is no more ſpeaking there of Mens

eternal States, than he is ſpeaking of their Hcujes and
Lands. He is ſpeaking of Nothing more than the

chooſing of the believing Gentiles to, and rejeiting the

unbelieving Jews from , the Privilege of the Goſpel,

as is plain to every one that reads thatChapter with

due Aitention , and witbout Prejudice. If the Apoſtle

knew that the Jews were doomed to evertuffing Dame

nation by the eternal Decree of God , what W'ickedneſs

had it been in him to riſe up again God's Sovereigniy,

as you call it, and to expreſs himſelf on this wife :

I could wiſh that myſelf were accurfed, feparated from

Cbriſ, for my Brethren , my Kinsmen according to the

Flej ? ver. 3. But I perceive you had rather an Apofile.

fhould loſe his Credit , than the Predeftinarians Jofe

their Caule.

Page 74. is The Condemnation of the Ungodly

is not unjuſt, ſeeing it is for Sin , and only for Sin ."

How can that be, if there is no ſuch Thing as Sin ? If

every Adion is good ; and whatever is, is right ? But

ſuppoſing they are condemned for Sin, it is, you ſays

for neceffitated Sin ; " they were predefiinated to come

" tinue in final Impenitency, Sin and Unbelief .'' Page 72 .

In anſwer to your Quellion then , " * Where is the jup.

poſed Unmercifulneſs, Tyranny or Injujiise of the Di.

ti vine Procedure ? " I reply , Suppoſing your horrid

Doctrine true, in firſt predeſtinating and neceſitating Men

to fin , and then damning them for finning. If this be .

the Caſe, if you Mould ever come to lift up your Eyes » -

in Torment, (which God forbid) you will then ſee as ,

much Unmercifulneſs, Tyranny and Inupia in ſuch a

Procedurs ,FS
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Procedure, as I do now . Your Arguments, uſed to

vindicate the Divine Jufiice in ſuch Procedure, are all mire

Fallacies. You would tell a quite different Story in Hell .

You vindicate the Mercy of God no better than his

Juftice. • Who ever accuſed a Chief Magiſtrate, fay

* you, of Cruelty, for not ſparirg a Company of a

“ irocious Mal. fazors, and for letting the Senter.ce of

" the Law take place upon them by their Execution

No Man could juſtly accuſe the Magiftrate, ſuppoſing

he had no hard in cauſing thefe Malefa &iors 10 do amis.

But if he , as you ſay of God , worked their Wickeaneſs

in them , and then cauſed them to be put to Death for

it, all the World would accuſe ſuch a Magiſtrate of the

greatef Cruelty, Tyranny and Injuſtice. How much

more might theſe things be charged upon God , fup

pofing it true, as you teach, that he firſt predefinates

and neceſitates Men to fin, and then not only takes

away

y their lives, but deffroys both Soul and Body in Hell,

for their neceffitated Sins ? You are not content to charge

God fooliſhly and'untbinkingly with deing urong, but

wickedly, and in a deliberate Manner.

Page 90. " That Predeflination ought to be preachid,

+ you ſay , I thus prore: The Goſpel is to be preached,

** and that not partially and by piecemeal, but the

• whole of it .” But by the bye, Predeſtination, as you
have flated and efferied it, is tot tbe Goſpel; nor any

Part of it . It is not Evangenaar, but Kaxayyerov.

Not good News, but bad News. Notgled Tidings of

great Joy to all Peaple ; but dreadful Tidings of great

Sorrow to far the greateſ Part of Mankind ; made fo,

Fault in Man, but by the inevitable Decret

of God. That it is not a Scripture Deatrine, I hope,

I have made appear ſufficiently in a Tract, intitled ,

Arguments againſt the Doctrine of General Redemption

confidered and more clearly fill in another Tract,

intitled, A Defence of God's Sovereignty, &c. to which

I refer the Reader. ·

But you fay , page 103. “ The Doctrine of Predefti.

“ nation ( I preſume you mean , as you have fated and

"' afferted'itſ is not only uſeful , but abſolutely neceſſary

" to be taught and known. For, i . Without it we

cannot

not by any
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" cannot form juſt and becoming Ideas of God.". With

out it, I grant you , we cannot form an Idea , that God.

is the Devil, as jou teach , page 23. yea, that he is

worſe than the Devil, as you all along maintain ; (net

only as tempting Men to fin, as the Devil does; but

neceffitating them to it, which the Devil cannot do .)

But this is not to form a juſt and becoming Hea of God.

To form a juft Idea of God, we muſt ſuppoſe him , at

leaft, to be loving to every Man, and his tender Merig.

to be over all bis Wurks ; that he is not willing that

any fould periſh, but that ratber they should turnfrom

their Sins and be ſaved. And fub an Idea of God, I

preſume, we may form witbout your Doctrine.

Page 105. “ 2. Predeftination is to be preached, be

" cauſe the Grace of God, which fands oppoſed to all

" human Worthineſs, cannot be maintained without it . "

This Springe hath catched many an unwary W'codcock ,
Jaft as if God could not freely beflow bis Grace upon

fome, unleſs he ſhould deny it to an bundred, or perhaps

a thouſand or more, for one on whom he beſtows it .

God may and does offer his Grace to all, as is evident

from Titus ii. 11. The Grace of God that bringeth Salva

tion to all Men (ſo the Margin is) hath appeared. And

he hath given a Power, at leaſt offers a power to all

Men, to accept of his Grace when offered ; otherwiſe

to offer his Grace, would be mere Mockery. And if

fome accept what others refuſe , their Salvation is alto .

gether of Grace, as much as if God had never offered :

his Grace, nor Power to accept it, unto the Reſt. This

you will not allow . But who cares for that ? If you

are diſpoſed to talk wildly , with your " excellent Auftin

" and Zanchius," you mall give us leave to think for

Berly, as we ought to think.

Page 107 . “ 3. By the preaching of Predeftina

* tion , Man is daly humbled, and God aline is exalted . "

Theſe Ends may be better anſwered without preaching.

Predeftination, as flated and offerted by you.
Man

may be fuffriently humbled by infifting upon that Word.

of Chriſt, Without meye can do Norbing : And God alone :

cxalted by maintaining, that it is He that gives Energy

to our Willing and Doing of bis. Goodwill livd'oxico

The Arminians, you ſay , maintain , " that Converfion
" and
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and Sa'vation are prought and effected by ourſ lves

** and God together." And does not the Church of

England maintain the ſame in her icth Article, where

in the teaches us, “ that the Grace of God prevents

us, that we may have a good Will ; and zworks with

us when we have a good will ? " And does not

si Paul teach the fame, ſaying, Work cat gour own Sal

sation with Fear and Trembling : For it is God that

irorketh in you both to tri l'and to do; gires Energy to

your willing and doing, of his good Will And does not

jour excellent St Auſtin , upon 1 John iii . 3. teach

che farre alſo ? " Behold , ſays he , after what manner he

Hath not taken away Frecwill, that the Apoſtle ſhould

fiy, kerpeth himſelf pure. Who keepeth us pure excest

God But God keepeth thee not jo, againf by Will.

Therefore, inaſmuch as thoujoinet thy Will to God ,

rbou keepeſt thyſelf pure . Thou keepeſt thyſelf pure ,

not of thyſelf, but by him , who comes to dwell in thee.

Yet becauſe in this thou doft Something of thine own

Will, therefore is Scmething alſo attributed to thee. Yet

fo is it aſcribed to thee , that ſtill thou mayſt ſay with

the Pfalmift, Lord be thou my He?per. If thou ſayít,

Be thou my Helper, thou def Something; for if thou doi

Nothing, how doch he belp ?" You ſee then , however

your whiffling Oracle , St Auflin, is one while for hav

ing Predeſtinatisn preached, in order to maintain Grace ;

otherwhiles he plays the Arminian, and news that the
Bufineſs be done withoutſuch preaching ; and conſe

quently that Man may be bumbled, and Gol exaltet

without it . And indeed to talk of God'sworking Con.

verlion in Alan , without Man , is to talk ſuch palpable

Nonſenſe, as were almolt enough to make an Idict laugb

" Page 109. “ 4. Predefination ſhould be publickly

si taught and infifted upon, in order to confirm and

" Prengthen true Believersin the Certainty and Confi

"dence of their Salvation . ". It is an arowed Princi .

that Perſeverance to Salvation

or mult demonſtrate the Truth of Faith ; and wherelo

ever this follows not , there Faith was but pretended ."

If therefore no Man can know that he is a true Believer

may

at it .

ple ofyour Party,
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till he has perſevered to Salvation, the preaching of Pre

deſtination can never confirm and firengthen any one in

the Certainty and Confidence of his Salvation . As this

End therefore cannot be anſwered by ſuch Kind of

Preaching, it is downright Folly to preach it for ſuch

an End .

Page ini . 5. Without the Do &trine of Predefti

“ nation, we cannot enjoy a lively Sight and Experi

ence of God's ſpecial Love and Mercy towardi us in

« Chriſt Jeſus. I ſuppoſe we can . For if Chriſt

took not bold of Angels, but of the Seet of Abraham ke

took bold ; and was made Partaker of Fleſh and Blood.

This Matter duly laid to Heart, is ſufficient to give us

a lively Sight and Experience of God's ſpecial Love and

Mercy towards us in Chrilt Jeſus, without hearing the

Doctrine of Predeſtination preached. But it ſeems you

cannot look upon God's Love and Mercy to you with Wono

•• der and Gratitude," unleſs you are fure, that if he

“ ſaves you, he will damn, itmay be an hundred or a

" thouſand on the other Hand . ” It is well for us that the

Scripture hath taught us notto meaſure God's Mercy by a

Predeſtinarian's Charity. But however, neither can

the Énd here propoſed be anſwered by the Doctrine of

Predeſtination ; ſeeing that , according to your Princi

ples , no Man can be ſure of God's Special Love and

Mercy, till he hath perſevered to Salvation . In vain

thenThall you preach Predeftination, “ that theſpecial

“ Grace of God may ſhine," while the very preaching

of that Doctrine eclipſes its Beams.

Page 113. “ 6. Another Reaſon for the unreſerved

• Publication of this Doctrine is, that from a Senſe

si of God's peculiar, eternal and unalterable Love to

“ his People, their Hearts may be en flamed to love

* him in return .". This Reaſon muſt likewife vaniſh,
when it is conſidered , that however peculiar, eternal

and unalterable God's Love to his People is, upon

Predeffinarian Principles, no Man can be ſure that he is

one of God's People, in a ſaving Senſe. Even your

own Doctor, Calvin himſelf, afferts, " That the Heart

os of Man hath ſo many Starting boles, and ſecret Cor

s ners of Lying and Vanity, and is cloatbed with fo

many
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many Colours of guileful Hypocriſy, that it often des

" rieverb itſelf. And beſides , Experience theweth, the

“ Reprobate are ſometimes moved with the ſame Feel.

“ ings that the Eleit are, ſo that in their own Judg

" ment, they nothing differ from the Elect ." So that

the preaching of Predeftination will do but little to.

wards enflaming the Hearts of God's People to love

him . For though they may have ſuch Feelings as the

Elect have, according to Calvin, it may be all guideful

Hypocriſy ; and unleſs they are ſure it is not, which ac

cording to him , they never can be, they can have no

fufficient Ground of Love to God. They may “ fall

" dowon ( as you adviſe) before his ele&ling Mercy ;" but

muſt riſe up again uncertain whether they haveany In
tereſt in it.

Page 114. “ A 7th Argument for the preaching of

“ Predeftination , is, that by it we may be excited to

& the Practice of univerfal Godlineſs ." " Nay, this can

never be, if what you aſſert, p . 24, be true . There

you ſay , “ God occaſionally, in the Courſe of bis Provi .

« dente, puts both ele&t and reprobate Perfons into Cir

** cumſtances of Temptation ;-even ſuch as fhall cauſe

" the Perfons fo tempted, aftually to turn aſide from the

« Path of Duty, to commit Sin, and involve themſelves

“ and others in Evil.” And to confirm
your Opinion,

you give us that blundering, blafphemous Tranflation of

Ifaiab. lxiii . 17. which Text, rightly interpreted, no

more proves your Aſſertion, than it proves that Adam

planted the Garden of Eden. However, if the Care

be as you afert, how can the preaching of Predeſtina

nation excite to univerſal Godlineſs, whenthe Effe &t of

Predeſtination itſelf is, as you ſay , the producing of all

the Wickedneſs there is in the World ? You expreſsly

teach , that whatever Men do , be it good or bad, they

do it by Virtue, and in conſequence of the eternal Decrée

of God : And when Men are once perſuaded of this,

they will havebut little Concern about the Practice of

univerſal Godlineſs. They will naturally conclude,

that ſuch a Meaſure thereof as the Decree hath appor

tioned to them , which is juſt as much as they practice,

be
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be it more or leſs, will be altogether fufficient for their

Turn. The preaching of Predeftination, then, I pre

ſume, will be ſo farfrom exciting to the Pra &tice of

univerſal Godlineſs , that it has a direct Tendency to

diffroy it .

Page 115 « 8. Unleſs Predeftination be preach

sed, we ſhall want one great Inducement to the Ex

" erciſe of brotherly Kindneſs and Charity." So far

from this, that Nothing ſo much tends to diffolve the

Bonds of brotherly Kindneſs and Charity.. Of this I

have had ſufficient Experience. I know a Gentlewo
man , not tnenty Miles from Salifoury Plain, ll make

no Doubt, you know whom I mean) take her barely

as a Woman , ſhe is one of the ſweeteſt,andmol amiable

Temper upon the Face of the Earth : take her as a Cal.

vinif, and whenthe four Leaten of Predeflination

operates upon her Mind, and what a Change is there ?

She is nomore berſelf. I have heard her declare, that

the could love no one as a Cbriffiax that did not hold

Predeftination ,and that ſhe could not pray for the Salo

vation of any Relation ſhe had, unleſs the had Reaſon

tobelieve they were Ele&t ; for in ſo doing the ſhould

think ſhe was oppoſing the fovereign Will ofGod. Suck

Narrownels of Spirit is not peculiar to her ; it is the

natural Conſequence of Calviniſm. Mr Toplady him-.
felf too well knows this to be true . If he will not

own it, his Writings too evidently make it appear. If

any Calvinifl be ofa better Spirit, and has a univerſal

Love for all Mankind, it is entirely owing to his Cbrif.

tjan Principles, which have gotten the better of his

predeftinarian Nations.

Page 117. “ 9. Laſtly, Without a due Senſe of

« Predeftination, we shall want the ſureſt and the moff

powerful Inducement to Patience, Refignation and

“ Dependence on God, under every Spiritual and tem

" poral Afifletion ." And will a due Senſe thereof work

theſe Virtues in us ? I can then only ſay, if ſo , you

that preach it fo ftrenuouſly, have not a due senſe there

of. Where was your Patience when you wrote your

Letter to Dr Nowell ? Where was it when you wrote.

tol
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to Mr Weſley ? Alas ! Sir, we have in yourſelf fuch

undeniable Proof, ( luppofing you that bearty -Predeftina

riax you pretend to be) of the Inſignificancy of Predefli

nation to induce to Patience, Refignation and Dependence

on God, under Aflictions, Oppoſitions, and Diſappointe:

ments, that I cannot think it at all needful or uſeful on

this Account to preach Predeſtination , any more than

upon any of the former . Upon the Whole then , I af:

firm , contrary to you , that Predeſtination , as ſlated and

allerted by you, is an unfcriptural and an unreaſonable

Doctrine, and therefore ought not to be preacbed . How.

ever , I make you this Challenge: Bring me one Infidel

that was ever concerted to the Faith of Chrift by the

preaching of Predeftination ; one carnal Profeſſor, that

was ever amended by it ; 'onecareleſs Sinner that was

everfirred up by it ; or one diſtreſſed Soul that was ever

comforted by it ; I will then ſtand convinced of my pre

fent Miſtake, and turn Predeffinarian too. Thefe Ef

fects are produced, not by preaching Predefination, but

by offering Salvation throngh Chrilt to all in general;

by preaching the Goſpel, as you adviſe, to every Crea

ture ; and that without telling them of a ' borrible De

cree, which hath abſolutely and inevitably that far the

greateſt Part of them out from having any Benefit by,

or Intereſt in that Salvation , and made their Damnation

neceffary...
You cloſe your Book with a long Quotation from

Melunditbon in favour of Predeſtination ; and tell

" that he never , to the very lalt, retracted a Word of

of what he thère delivers. ' Did he' not ? Read Mc

lanckthon again . See if you cannot find this in him , as .

much againſt Predeſtination, as what you quote is for

it : “ Let'us remove from St Paul luch Stoienl Dif:

putes, as overthrow Faith and Prayer. For how
« could Saul believe or pray, when he doubted whether

" the Promiſe belonged to him , or when that Decree of

• the Deftinies had prepofleffed his Mind : It is already

« decreed, that thou ſhalt be a Caſtaway ; thou art not

si written in the Number of the Eleft , & c." Look in

his Chapter concerning Freewill ; fee whether he does

not ſay there, he hadknown many , who would argue

in

us,
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in this Manner : “ If my Freewill doth avail Nothing in

the mean Time, till I percieve that Regeneration , you

ſpeak of, wrought in me, I will indulge my Unbelief

and other vicious Affections: and then adds ; this Ma

nichean Imagination is an horrible Miſtake ; and from

that Error our Minds are to be fetched off, and caught

that Freewill avails Somewhat. " The Truth is , while

Melanckthon was , as it were , Luther's Scholar, he was

as wild and wavering as his Teacher ; but when he be

gan to think for himſelf, he became a ſober, rational

Man ; found in his Judgment and ſettled in his Princi

ples: and it was him chiefly that Erminius and the

Church of England followed in their Doétrine and In

terpretation of the Scriptures ,

Now , Sir , notwithſtanding you have fo violently

Jaſhed MrWegley for expoſingyour Book ; I Mall ven

ture to tell you , that it is one of the moſt contradi&tious,

fophiftical, unferiptural, and blafphemous Books that I

ever read. Nor can I tell what Judgment to form of

you ; whether you are really a Calviniſt; or whether,

like Hobbes of Malmſbury, you (as he is fuppoſed to

have done) only talk from the Teeth outward , playing

the Drole with Religion, upon the Grounds given you

by the rigid Predeflinarians, in order to bring Chrifti.

anity into Difreputé,and ſo to make way for the faſhion .

able Notion of Materialiſm. You feem indeed to la.

ment the Spread of Infidelity and Deiſm among us , and

then teach In fidelsand Deifts how to ridicule theBible

and the Church. You ſeem to pay a great Regard tº

both , but it is eaſy for every attentive and conſiderate

Reader to fee ; that, like Joab, you ſtab while you pre

tend to kiſs. Whether you intended fo to do or not, I

leave to be determined by the Searcher of Hearts and

your own Conſcience. But till I fee more Reaſon,

than I do at preſent, to think more favourably of your

Book, I cannot flile it, as you do Mr Weſley's Abridg .

ment of your Záncbius, a Penny Mouſe, but a two Shilling
LEVIATHAN

Your perſonal Quàrrel with Mr Wefiey I have No

thing to do with ; and therefore ſhall ſay but alittle more

concerning

7
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And you

concerning your Letter to that Gentleman . I would

however take the Liberty to aſk you , what could be

the Occaſion of all that vile Abuſe and Scurrility,
which

you have thrown out againſt him ? Was there

a ſufficient Reaſon ? No. Had he abuſed and ridiculed

you , as the Publiſhers of thoſe called Mr Hervey's Let

ters, did him , you might then with ſome Reaſon and

Juftice, have retorted his own Words upon him. But

there was Nothing ofthis in theCaſe. However,youſay,

he abridged your Tranſlation of Zancbius. Well , ſup

poſe he did, you might have abridged his Sermons,
and ſo have been even with him . But it ſeems, he added

a Line to your Words, by way of Remark . Well, fup

poſe it be lo ; that Line was not added, as your Words,

but was put in a Parenthefis, as his own .

might ſo have added twenty Lines to anyof his Writ

ings ; which would have been a better Way of thew

ing your Reſentment, then calling him twenty re

proachful Names. Yea, but befides all this , he prefix

ed and ſubſcribed the Initials of your Name to his A

bridgment. And what then ? There are thouſands that

would never have had the leaſt Gueſs at your Name

from thence, if you had not unadviſedly expoſed your

felf. And where then wasthe mighty Crime of med

dling with the Initials of your Name? I hope you

havenot the Vanity to imagine that the Initials of

your Name are as facred among Chriftians as the Ins

tials 8 areamong the Jewiſh Rabbins. But, what is

worst ofall , he cloſes his puny Abridgment thus : " The

" Eleit ſhall be ſaved, do what they will : The Repro

" bate ſhall be damned, do what they can . Reader,

“ believe this, or be damned . " It is true, he does ſo .

And ( as the Author of a printed Letter addreſſed to

you , rightly obſerves) “ every Reader of your Book ,

“ who underſtands plain Engliſh, and is capable of

“ drawing a Concluſion from the plaineſt Premiſſes,

“ muſt allow theſe words to be the senſe, the obvious

“ Impori of Numbers of your Propofitions, though

“ they are not your very Words themſelves." So that

herein you are not injured at all. Upon the whole, in
my
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my Judgment, there was no need of your Scorpion,

which you repent you had not uſed . Your Wbip lath

ed abundantly too ſeverely for the Offence given . Buc

you had a mind to thew your Wit : to which , I ſup

poſe nobody would object, so it were done opon proper

Occaſions, and in a proper Manner. But theſe Reſtrie

tions you unhappily didnot regard . This puts me in

mind of ſome Lines written by the late celebrated Mr

Nal , and hung up in moſt of the public Places about

Bash.

2

VE Envy and Malice mult that Man perplex ,

Wko aims at Wit, not to reform , but vex ;

Whiçb is, if we mayjudge by Shakeſpear's Rules,

Always a Villain's Office, or a Fool's.501

believe, every

TV

1

I would not ſo far ſubſcribe to Mr Najb's Sentiment,

as to call you either the one or the other ; but this, I

1 candid Man will allow, that you ſuffer

ed your Pafion to outrun your Reafon, and your Wit to

overſhoot your Wiſdom , when you launched out into

ſuch virulent Abuſe, and ſuch malicious Charges a

gainſt a Man for little more than an imaginary Crime.

You ſay, in your Letter to the Pariſhioners of $ t

MATTHEW, Bethnal-Green, concerning the Reverend

Mr Haddon Smith, Curate of that Pariſh , who it ſeems

has offended you, and whom you ſuppoſe, it would

render too confiderable (aſtoniſhing Haughtineſs ! ) were

you to addreſs him by Name, that you chaſifedMr

W. with a fudious Diſregard to Ceremony." Sir! that

is not all . You are certainly conſcious to yourſelf, and

every one that reads your Letter to Mr W. cannot but

fee, that you did not barely Audy a Diſregard to Cere

mony, but moreover endeavoured to defame, Nander ,

and traduce him as much as you could. And, what

ever Mr Smith has done in his Performance, you, in

yours, have ſuffered “ Heat and Scurrility, to supply

" the total Vacuity of Argument.” And however you

could not prevail with yourſelf to render to Mr. S.

Railing for Railing, you prevailed with yourſelf to do
worſe

1
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worfe by Mr W. even to render Railing, where none

had been given . You had not then perhaps preached

your Sermon on 1 Tim . i . 10. at Bethnal Green and

Blackfriars; however, certain it is , you did not act a

greeable to the Advice therein given : " Let not your

" Zeal be of the inflammatory Kind : Let it be teni

* pered with unbounded Moderation ,Gentleneſs and Be

" nevolence ; and Mine forth as the Sun with bealing in

its Wings." Would any one ever imagine that the

Man who gives this Advice in the very fame Sermon ,

in a Noie, thus bitterly exclaims againſt one, whom he

calls " an Arminian Schiſmatic, grown gray in the Ser.

“ vice of Error ; and who, he ſays, ſtill goes up and

“! down, ſowing his Tares, ſeeking whom hemaydevout,

" and compaſſing Sea and Landto make Profelytes ? . "

Could any one believe that the very Man who gives

fuch Inftruction, not only finned againſt that and the

plain Command of God , but is ſo far from repenting of

his Sin , that he declares, he repents he had not finned

worfe ! I muſt needs ſay there is no Occaſion for that ;

for you have really thewnthat you act fo much upot

the Machiavellian Principle, that in ſpite of all your

Rhetoric, you have indeced many people to queſtion ,

whether you are poffefied at all of the Cbriftian.

Whether Mr W. be that very bad Man, which you

repreſent him to be, (which Charity would induce me

-to bope he is not, and my own Knowledge of fome Facts

" he is charged with , foree me to declare he is not ; ) lét

meaſk you, Sir, whether youyourfelf have not done

in divers Particulars the very fame Things, which you

look upon as ſo criminal in him ? And if they were

Crimes, were they everthe lefs fo, becauſe you did

them ! I think not. Willl you plead , what I did was

for want of Confideration, and at that Time, through

an Error in Judgment ? Very well ! If your Bro

ther needs it, give him one End of your Mana

tle. If it will cloke your Fault, it is wide enough

to cloke his too . However, I cannot but think,

Sir ! that Mr. W: is every way your Superior, in

rears, in Learning, in Judgment, and in the Rank he

Hood
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ftood in , while he was a Member of the Univerſity

of Oxford. And this conſidered, I ſhould ſuppoſe

thát ( I do not ſay Ceremony ," but) a little De

cency at leaſt, if not Respect, ought to have been ob

ferved in your Addreſs to him. You, I find, think

otherwiſe, becauſe he has ſomewhat offended you by a..

bridging your Zanebius, and eſpecially in this, forſooth ,

becauſe he is not a Calviniſ .

After reading your Invectives againſt Mr W. muſt not

every one be amazed at your following Harangue upon

Bigotry. " Of all Vices, you ſay, Bigotry is one of

• the meaneſt and moſt miſibievous. Its firivelled con

• tra ted Breaſt, leaves no room for the noble Virtues to

" dilate and play. Candour, Benevolence, and Forbearance,

“ becomeſmothered and extinguiſhed ; partly from be.

“ ing cramped by Littlere/s of Mind, partly from be.

“ ing overwhelmed with intellectual Duft. Bigotry is

a determined Enemy to Truth ; inaſmuch as it effen .

• tially interferes with Freedom of Enquiry, rellrains

" the grand indefeaſible Rigbt of private Judgment,

u confines our Regards to a Party, and, by limiting

“ the Extent of Moderation and mutual Goodwill, tears

* up Charity by the very Roots. In ſhort, Bigotry is

" the very Ejence of Popery." All this, behold , is

aſſerted by the Man, that has ſhewn himſelf in his

Writings the greateſt Bigot that ever exiſted. Without
one Grain of Candour, Benevolence or Forbearance, Mo.

deration, Goodwill or Charity, he flies open -moutbed up.

on thoſe he calls Arminians, upon all that are not Calvi.

nifts, as if, like the Dragon of WANTLEY, he would

make but a Mouthful of them, and ſwallow them up

at a Gulp ; purſues them with the moſt opprobrious and

reproachful Names, loads them with the bittereft Invece

tives, and , as far as in him lies, by the Tenor of his

Doctrine, dooms them all to Hell, though they are

ever ſo wortby, pious, Chriſtian Men. While, on the

other Hand , ſome of the worſt of Men, as Rebels, Hy

pocrites, Oppreffors, Plunderers, and what not , are cried

up as evangelical, eminent, learned, pious, diſcreet and

excellent, becauſe they were Predefinarians. If this is

not Bigotry, Nothing is. And if Bigotry be the very

Elence

1

1
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Elence of Popery, Mr Toplady will find it impoſſible

for him to free himſelf from the Charge of being a Pa

pift. When I read this Paſſage, and divers ſuch incon

fiftent Matters, notwithſtanding the Ground given by

fome others in his Writings, to ſuſpect him for Some

thing worſe, I could hardly help charitably hoping that

he was only a Madman. He has, it may be, his ſober

Intervals ; but having had a Twirl in bis Lantern, be

has his raving Fits too , when he is hurried into Incon

fiftencies, wild Reveries,andextravagant Language. If

this be the Caſe, poor Man ! he is to be pitiea ; if not,

he is inexcuſable ; unleſs we admit his Doctrine of Preo

deftination .

I would now only aſk you a few ſerious Queſtions :

Not, whether Mr W. ever preached Calviniſm , but

whether he ever preached the Goſpel ? Of which Cal.

viniſm , as to its diſlinguiſhing Tenets, is no Part. Has

he not preached the Goſpel of Chriſt for many Years ;

even, perhaps, before you were born ? Does he not

preach it now ? Does he not preach now in the ſame

Manner that healways did , everſince MrWhitefield and he

ſet out in a public Manner ? I do not aſk , whether he has

gained many Followers by his preaching ; for that any

Enthufiaft, a Nicholas Storck , and Thomas Muncer, a

John of Leyden and Knipperdoling, might do : But whe

ther he ever by his preaching converted any Sinners from

the Error of their Ways ? Whether God ever did, or

does not now own his Miniftry, by making it effe&tual to

she ſaving of Souls ? Whether there never was, nor

are now , any that were brought to the Knowledge of

themſelves and of God , by his Means, and that fill

continue in the Doctrine that he preaches ? You cannot,

you dare not but anſwer theſe Questions in his Favour.

Why then, if God hath owned him for his Miniſter,

or any one elſe that you rail on as Arminians, by ſetting

bis Seal to their Doctrine, take them with all their

Failings, (and there is great Reaſon that you and I

thould do lo ; ſeeing we are not without ;) Take them ,

I ſay, with all their Failings,unleſs they are fallen into

a Courſe of known, wilful Sips, and at the Peril of

your
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your Soul be it to ſay one Word againſt ſuch Men , that

may be a Means to hinder their Uſefulneſs, by bringing

Contempt upon their Miniſtry ,becauſe they are notCalvie

nifts, becauſe they caſt out Devils, (that is ) becauſe they

tårn Sinners from Darkneſs to Light, and from the Powe .

er of Satan unto God, and do not follow you. I would

add moreover, if God, by the Miniſtryoftheſe Armi

nions, ſo called , converts Sinners to himſelf, it is an

evident Proof that he ſends them to preach his Gor

pel; but I preſume, you will find it difficult to prove ,

that he hath ſent you to teach them how.

I fear many amongſt you have much to anſwer for,

on this Score of depreciating the Miniſtry of all that

do not preach Calviniſm . And what do you gain ?

You may gain Applauſe in the Goſpel Magazine, as it is

fallly called , that Monthly Medley of Truth and Error,

found Words and Blaſphemy, 'trumped up as aVehicle to

convey Calviniſmand Slander round the Nation ; but

you will have no Praiſe on that Account of God . Yea ,

you lefjen yourſelves in the Etteem of wiſe Men. Í

could tell you of divers of your own Perſuaſion, that

have been ſo diſguſted at you , and an intimate Friend

of yours, for Railing, inſtead of preaching the Gospel,

that they have determined to hear youno more . I

would adviſe you therefore to let Arminians, as you

call us, and eſpecially Mr Weſley,alone. Mr Wbitefield

gone to Reft, and is happily eſcaped out of the Din

of yourvain Jangling, which he washeartily tired of
before he went hence. MrW. is old and ſtricken in

years, and conſequently it will not be long before he

follows him. Let his gray Hairs go quietly down to

the Grave. And whatever Failingshemay have, as a

Man, fee that you, as a Chriſtian , bury them in the

Bowels of Charity, before his Body is buried in the

Bowels of the Earth. This I ſhould think a much bet.

ter Wayto convince the World that you are one of the

Eleet, than your uſing either your Whip, or your Score

pion .

I have long taken Notice, that one can hardly ever en

ter into religious Converſation with thoſe of your Party,

but

-

is

1
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but they ſoon come to Diſpute. I have hardly known
any Calvinifts that are not guity of this . Let a Man be

ever ſo much a Chriſtian, he is never right, unleſs he be

as rigidin his Notions, as they are. I could point out

a Man that for many Years hath profeſt to be a B liever.

in Jeſus Chriſt, and his circumſpect Walking and truly

Cbriflian Diſpoſition bear ſuficient Teltimony to the

Truth of his Profeſſion . A Man more devoted to God ,

I do not know that I have ever met with : A Man more

diligent in Buſineſs, more fervent in Spirit, and that,

with a holy Fervency, and more given to ſerve the Lord.

And yet how has poor John (for that is his Name ) been

buffeted by divers CalviniſticalMinisters and condemned

as a Legaliſt, and as one that holds grievous Errors, be .

cauſe he holds General Redemption and the Poſſibility of

falling from Grace ; and therefore, according to our

Lord's Advice, watches and prays , that he may be fure

not to fall. Now I would aſk , what would you or he

gain , if he, as you would with him , were to embrace

your Notions ? It would make neither him nor you a

Whit more boly , nor a Whit more happy. .. You would

gain a Profelyte, and he would gain a Change of Opinion ,

and that would be ali , unleſs, perhaps, he ſhould grow

more careleſs after his Change, (which, it is a chou .

ſand to one but he would ) and then his greateſt Gain

would be a grievous Lots.

I am not alonein my Obſervation. I accidentally

met with a Hymn-Book, la :ely publiſhed by the Rev.

Mr John Berridge, Vicar of Everton, Beefordſhire ; in

the Preface to which , he tells us : " When the Lord

« firſt opened my Eyes, I was much viſited by Pre

o deſtinarians from far and near. I then took notice,

" that inſtead of deſiring to join in Prayer, diſcourſing

o of theLove of God, or exhorting me to preſs forward,

6 and ſtrive to enter in at the ſtrait Gate, they made

an endleſs Clutter about Election and Reprobation ;

a ſpeaking the ſame Things an hundred Times over :

" So that after a Conference held with one, I knew

" what every other Perſon had to ſay. Can this be

# called lifting up the Hands which hang down ? Was
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“ it not more like the Coming of Foxes to ſpoil the

“ tender Grapes ! For my Part I ſeek no Itrange

* Lord ; not Predeftination, butJesus be my God !:

" Thus being weary of Diſputes , I refuſed to con

“ verfe any longer with them . So do ye, my Bre

** thren , or no Reft will ye find to your Souls

“ It is no Wonder that Satan bertirs himſelf about :

* Election ; for Nothing ferves his purpoſe better.

" Chrif fays, Strive to enter in at the Arait Gategi

" Luke xii . 24. but Satan , perceiving his Opportu

nity ,ſays tothe weary Predeſtinarian , “ Strive not

at all ; for if thou art appointed to be damned,

why ſhouldſt thou ſtrive againſt the Stream ? And
“ if thou art ordained ' to Salvation, ſaved thou muſt

* be ; whether thou ſtriveft or not. Then, Soul,

“ take thine Eaſe ; it is good for thee to eat, drink ,

“ and be merry : For thou canſt not cope withGod ,

" whoſe Decrees are unalterable, and his Power ir
46 refiftable . ”

“ I ſhall conclude this Head, my Brethren , with a

" few Queſtions to each of you. — Is it reaſonable to

" think that God would ſend his Son to die a cruel?

of and accurſed Death for the human Race, if the Lot

“ ofeach Individual was determined before the World

was made ? I take it for granted, that ſuch is the

“ Doctrine of Predeſtination , which, if true, Is not

* all Preaching and all Hearing vain ? Is not every

*** Soldier ofChrift beating the Air? Could you
be.

“ lieve the far greaterPart of Mankind to be pre-or

“ dained for Hell, and yet cry out with Abraham of

" old, Shall not the Judge of all the Earth do Right::

or with St John, God isLove ?"'.

I know your Plea : “ All that do not hold parti

* cular Redemption , let them profeſs what they will,

" and appear ever ſo good , they have only counterfeit :

Counterfeit ,Grace is genvine Nonſenſe.

Grace is real (Grace, or there is no Grace at all .

“ However they have no better than common Grace ."

Nor can they , or you have any beiter :

one may have a larger Meaſure thereof than another;

“ Grace .'

It is true ,
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but whatever their Meaſure be, their Grace is, for

Kind, the fame . It is , in all that have it, the Grace

of God ; unleſs you maintain there is ſuch Grace as

the Grace of the Devil. And if by this, which you

contemn and deſpiſe under the Notion of common

Gracı, a Sinner is enabled to break of his Sins, to

relyupon the Lord Jeſus Chriſt for Salvation, to love

God and all Mankind for his Sake, to walk religiouſly

in good Works, and to have the Mind that was in

Cbrift; (even though he ſhould not believe your Doc

trine of Predeſtinacion ) which has been the Caſe of

Thouſands, let fach a one only have this Prayer an

fwered, Lord, evermore give me this Grace! I de

fire no other, I defire no better, onlya larger Mea

fure thereof: And, my Soul for his, ſuch a one will

not miſs of Heaven .

I know fome among your Party (whatever youmay

do) that maintain , “ A Man may do all this, and have

no Grace at all. He may be enlightened, taſte the

beavenly Gift ,be made Partaker ofthe holy Ghoſt,

“ taſte the good Wordof God, and the Powers of the

“ World to come ; and fo far Nature may go. He

may not for all this have one Spark of true,ſaving

“ Grace." But this is plainly to contradi&t that Word

of our Saviour,Without me ye can do Nothing ;and

that of his Apoftle, We are not ſufficient of ourfelves

to think any Thing as of ourſelves. Butcan a Man

indeed , by the Power of Nature, think one good

Thought ; work bimſelf up (as they ſpeak ) to enjoy

any of the Experiences above mentioned ? Why

then, if he can do it once , and in any meafure, hemay

do it when and as much as he will. Hehas no need

of Grace, if he can by Nature help himſelf in Time of

Need. Such Calvinifts, however, as ſpeak in this Man.

ner, ſhould never quarrel withArminians, Pelagians,

Papifts, and Free -will Men. For they are ſomewhat

more than Arminiansand Papiſts in this Refpe &t: Pe

lagians and Free-will Men with a Witneſs. Againſt

ſuch Calviniſts I muſt enter my Protet. If any Man

experience the leaſt Meafure of thoſe Things above

mentioned ;
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mentioned if he thinks fo‘much a's one good Thought,

if he has onegood Defore, it is notthe Produce or Effect

of fallen Nature. It is the Grace of God";free, unme
gited Grace alone, that thus works in him to will and

to do ; energizes (if I may ſo fay) his volitive and aca"

tive Faculties of his Goodwill. The Meaning of

which Expreſſion of the Apoſtle, Triſmegiftus (if we

take his Words boompimäs, in a Senſe worthyof God)

has excellently. well given us, when he ftiles God,

Ενέργεια πασών, των δυνάμεων, καιΔυναμις πασών των ενερ

yriw : “ The Energy of all Powers, and the Power

... of all Energies, or vigorous Actings.'

You ſee I have followed you ; Sir, " though at an

* bumble Diſtance ;” and can you be angry with me
“ for copying ſo venerable an Example ? ** Indeed

I almoſt begin to fear you will challenge me, as you

have done Mr Wepey, “ to meafure Swords, or break
a Pike with me. If ſo, I can only ſay, Alas!

Sir, I am quite unſkilled in the Exerciſes of the Bear .

Garden . I know Nothingatall how to fence or pufo.

I ſhall willingly ſubmit to be poſted for a Coward.
You ſhall have all the Honour of Valour. I ſhall be

quite content with Honeſty and a whole Skin. :

But why ſhould we differ ,when, according to your

- ninth Reaſon forpreaching Predeſtination, there is ſo

fare and powerful an Inducement to Peace and Amity.

Poſſeſs your Mind, Sir , with a due Senſe of Predeflina
tion , (which , it ſeems by your Letters to Dr Nowell

and Mr Weſley, you have not done yet) and “ this

* will be a molt ſure and powerful Inducement to

.“ Patience, Refignation, and Dependance on God, un

* der every ſpiritual and temporal Affli &tion ;" yea,

under all Croffes, Oppoſitions, Affronts and Injuries

whatever. Such a Senſe of Predeſtination muſt en

tirely reconcile you to Dr Nowell, Mr Wefley, and

Me; and to every other Antagoniſt, that ſhall ſet him

felf againſt you. You will then reft fatisfied, that .

whatever any of us have ſaid, whateverwe have donega

we have only done what was our “ Buſineſs below " :

" filled up the Departments, as you ſay, and diſcharged
G.2 6+ the

G
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" What

a

“ the feveral Offices aſſigned us, in God's Purpoſe ,

from everlaſting You will then own,

ever is, is right." That Dr Nowell did Nothing

amiſs with regard to the Oxford Expulfion; wrote

Nothing amiſ , in his Anſwer to the Author of PIETAS

OXONIENSIS. That MrWeſley did Nothing amiſs in

all that you lay to his Charge ; wrote Nothing amiſs

in his Abridgment of your Zanchias. And thatI have

dons Nothing amiſs in any Thing that I have ſaidor

written . Whatever ſome fooliſ Men, that know No

thing of, or will not believe the Doctrine of Predefti

nation , whatever , I ſay , ſuch Men may condemn as

wrong , a bearty Calvinift will cloke with Fate and an

eternal Decree ;and thus maintain ,as you do, " Every

“ Aation is undoubtedly good ; it being an attual Exér

“ tion of thoſe operative Powers, given us by God,

for that very End.” Be then, Sir, not only

“ doctrinal " Predeftinarian, but a practical One ; fo

fhall you perhaps be able to tame that wild Beaſt of

Impatience that now rages in you ; ſubdue that Lion- ·

like Fury ; and put away from you all that Bitterneſs,

Wrath, Anger and Clamour, Evil-Speaking and Malice,

with which you are now overwhelmed , as with a

Flood. As you number yourſelf among the Elett ,

thew that you are ſuch , not by preaching and writ

ing vehemently againſt the Generalifts, that you call

Arminians, but by a ftri & t and inviolable Obſervance

of that apoftolical Precept : Put on therefore ( as the

Eleet of God, boly and beloved ) Bowelsof Mercies,

Kindneſs, Humbleneſs of Mind, Meekneſs, Long -ſuffer

ing ; forbearing one another, and forgiving one ano

ther,ifany Man have a Quarrelagaing any : even

as Chriſt forgave you, so alſo do ye, Col. iii. 12 , 1.3 .

And this done, we ſhall have no more Objection,

than you have, to your being called a CHRISTIAN

STOIC.

POST
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Shall not conſider fully, as I mighthave done, your

Green , and at St Ann's Blackfriars, on 1 Tim . i . 10 .

becauſe I think, as to the doctrinal Part, it is ſuffici

ently anſwered in the foregoing Pamphlet, and in ano

ther, intitled, A Defenceof God's Sovereignty agains
the impious and borrible Afperfions caft upon itby Eliſha

Coles,in his Practical Treatiſe on that Subjeă. This

however I muſt ſay, I am ſurpriſed that you was not

aware, that your exalting yourſelf in the Manner you

have done in your Sermon, as well as in your

Writings, againft thoſe that oppoſe you, is the readieſt

Way you could have takento abaſe yourſelf in the

Eteem of all Men . You boaſt in your Sermon , “ I

** find myſelf at a Loſs, not what to ſay, but what to

** leave unfaid. " Again , “ Fromthe very: Com

** mencement ofmyunworthy Miniſtrations, I have

not had a fingle Do& rine to retrati, nor afingle

“ Word to unſay." In your Letter toMr Weſley you

fay, “ I have no Notion of encountering a Windmill,

" in lieu of a Giant. " Again , “ I would nomore

“ enter into a formal Controverſy with ſuch a Scrib

* bler, than I would contend for the Wall with a

* Chimney -Sweeper." In your Epiphonema to Dr

Nowell, you form this Climax, “ A Proteftant ! a

“ Proteſtant Divine ! a Proteſtant Divine of the

“ Church of England ! ” and raiſe him up aloft, and

then, as it were , ſet your Feet on his Head, and try

" to trample him into the Earth ." In thePoſtſcript

to your Sermon , you ſay, concerning Mr Smith, the

Curate of St Matthew Bethnal Green; " It would

“ render that unthinking, but, I would hope, well

" meaning Gentleman , much too confiderable, were- I

“ to addreſs him by Name." What exceſive fuper

ciliouſness
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cilioufneſs and haughtineſs of Spirit ? What Majeſty

of Pride does ſuch Language as this betray ? What

could the greateſt Peer of the Realm ſay more with

Regard to the meanefi Peaſant ?

Iknow Nothing more ofMr Smith, than what you

fay of him in your Poſtſcript. As to myſelf, I make

no Scruple to tell you I am , what ſome call,an Exo

tic ; one deftitute of the Honour of Academical Edu

cation. The higheſt Degree I lay claim to is, that

of a poor Fellowof JeſusCollege in the Univerſity of

Cbrifianity. You may be a Man of Fortune, and a

Man of Family for aught I know ; and doubtleſs you

are fo , if it be ſuch an unpardonable Crime, as it ſeems

it is, to meddle only with the Initials of your Name.

However you have, to your Self-abaſement, entered

into Holy Orders ; and ſo have put yourſelf upon a

Level, with reſpea to Order, with Mr Smith and mê.

But ſetting usafide, as Men nulliusNominis, andleava

ing you the Third with Dr Nowelland Mr Weſley, I

can hardly pronounce you as the Chief and moš Hor .

ourable among the Three. Excuſe my Plainnels, Sir;

-yea ,
and if Itell

you
farther, feem much to ſtand

in need oflearning that Leſton dictated by Solon of

Athens, Sowbo osavlor; Know thyſelf ; and of praying

heartily that Prayer preſcribed byour Church, From

all Blindneſs of Heart, from Pride, Vainglory and

Hypocriſy ; from Envy, Hatred and Malice, and all

Uncharitableneſs; Good Lord, deliver us !

I ſhall only obſerve farther in general, that I find

Sophiftry, Fallacy, falſe Infinuations, Raillery, Per

verfion of Scripture and our Church Articles, Self

contradiction , or Self-ſufficiency , Haughtineſs, Pride

and Vanity,glaring in almoſt every Page ; and that I

cannot readily believe you, when you fay ,

“ That whatI am going to obſerve does not

proceed from the leaſt Degree of Bitterneſs againſt

" the Perſons of any , from whom Idiffer . " (For

from what elſe did your rancorous Note concerning

him that you call “ an Arminian Schifmatic " proceed ?

Not from Meekneſs and Love, I preſume.” And,
2. “ That

you

1 .
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blind Eyes.

" That I am infinitely remote even from the

" Nigbteft With of erecting myſelf into a Dictator to

“ others." ( For what but an earneſ With of that

Kind could move you to be fo poſitive in Points that

have ſtaggered divers of the moſt renowned Men for

Learning and natural Abilities, that ever adorned the

Chriftian Church »)

" The Rights of Conſcience, you ſay , are inviola

“ bly ſacred ; and Liberty of private Judgment is

every Man's Birthright.” If ſo, let every Man

enjoy his Rights and Liberty ; at leaſt without abuſing

them, asyou have done the Arminians, as you call

them . If others can ſee but with one Eye and you

fee with both , pity their weakSight, but do not bite

their Noſes off. Donot bring Railing for Reaſon, and

Scurrility for Syllogifm . Such Salve willnever open
If you continue to ufe it, as you have

done, I dare pronoànce, as theywill neverbe cured

by your Dottrinh, much leſs will they by your Ex

emple. However, let you and your Party adhere

ftri& ly to the Maxim laid down above, and it will at

once put an End to all fierce Contention between Pree

deffinarians and Generalifts.

I muſt confeſs I amas fick of Controverſy, as I am

of your Opinions. And yet, without declaring my

Sentiments,and my Reaſons for embracing them , this

once for all,there is no End of anſwering the daily

Cavils of Religionits that labour to hinder the Succeſs
of my Miniſtry, and that of others who think with

me, by means of your Writings, and thoſe of ſome

others of your Perſuaſion . If I were a . Predeftinarian

indeed , I ſhould only laugh at their Attempts, I would

ſay , Ye Fools ! if God hath decreed that my Miniſtry

thall have a good Effeet upon the Hearts of the People,

ye cannot hinder it, dowhat you will . And if he
has decreed that I ſhall labour. in vain , he can ſteel

the Hearts of the People againſt my Word, without

your lending hima belping Hand. But as it ismy

Misfortune not to be able toſee into the Reaſonable
neſs of fuch abſolute Decrees, I think it right and rea

fonable
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fonable to defend my Principles againſt thoſe thatop

poſe them , and to give a Reaſon of the Faith that is

in me ; and I hope I have done it with as much Meeks

nefs as you yourſelf could have done it. I amhither

to feady, becauſe I fee no Reaſon as yet to ſtagger.

Yet Iam not perverſe. I am open to Conviction.

And ifany Man can Mew mefrom plain Scripture or

found Reaſon that I am in an Error, I will renounce it

immediately. For I count that Man either a Fool or

a Knave, that will retain an. Error one Moment after

he is clearly convinced it is an Error : A Fool, who

ſuffers his Pridė to force him to maintain an Error al

ways, becauſe he hath once done it : Or a Knave, that

will ftill maintain an Error againſt Conviction, for the

Sake of ſome By-ends.

I ſhall add but one Thing more . You perhaps

know the Proverb ,

Paftores odia exercent, Lupus intrat ovila.

While the Shepherds are quarrelling, the Wolf gets

into the years tepfold. A Truth how fadly verified in

our Day. Thile you are thus berating the Arminians,

Rome and Devil laugh in their sleeves, and make

a Prey of both their Flocks and yours. You call

yourſelf a Prefbyter of the Church of England. Let

meadviſe you : Præfta nomen tuum . Confule Ecclefiæ.

Make good your character. Conſult for the Good

of the Church : Which is notto be done by reproach

ing thoſe that you ſuppoſe to be in Error; but by in

ftru ting in Meekneſs thoſe that oppoſe themſelves ; by

preachingthe Truth as itis in Fefus, and tranſcribing

the Truth you preach intoPraktice. And in your

Preaching, obſerve the Hint given by Origen,

Preach good Things well : that is, as he ſays, fincerely

and foundly. And in doing this, uſe as manyFlowers

as you will: Only take Care that they be Flowers of

Paradiſe, and not Flowers of Adonis, or Something

worſe ; as too many are that you have hitherto ufed.

If you believe the Doctrine of Predeftination to be

true,
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true , preach it humbly, as your opinion, and give

the beft Reaſons you can for it . And if a Generalift

believes the Doctrine of General Redemption to be true,

let him as humbly preach it as his opinion, and give

his Reaſons. But do not you doom him to Hell,be

cauſe he believes Chriſt taſted Death for every Man,

and will not preach what he does not believe. If you

think a true Believer can never fall from Grace, preach

ſo with Humility, as it is your Opinion, givingyour

Reaſons. And if a Generalift believes that a juſtified

Man may makeſhipwreck of Faith and of agood Con

ſcience, let him preach ſo , giving his Reaſons: But

do not you conſign him over to the Devil, becauſe he

will not play the Hypocrite, and preach contrary to his

Conſcience. In a Word, Think and let think, at plea

ſure, in all Points which do not enter into the Elen

tials of Religion . An Arminian, as well as you , be

lieves, that there is no other Name (or Thing) under

Heaven given among Men, whereby they can beſaved,

but only the Name of our LordJeſus Chrift, and that

there is Salvation in none other. And believing in

this Name, and through Faith having the Heart
Aprinkled from an evil Conſcience , and the Bod

with pure Water, both the Generaliſt and the re

deftinarian are equally ſure of Heaven. 08 Breat

Buſineſs then, next to believing in Jelus ( wriit, is,

to pray earneſtly to God that he would give us a

found Judgment, an upright Meart , a forbearing Spirit,

temperedwith prudent Zeal, and holy, humble Love,

andGrace to ſerveHim acceptably with Reverence and

godly Fear ; that fo living to God here, we may live

with God for ever hereafter. This is my earneſt and

hearty Prayer, for myſelf, for you , and for all that

profeſs theReligion of Jeſus Chriſt, our common Lord

and only Saviour. Amen.

OC 53
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